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Brieflytold
"I CAN COPE" is the name of a Tall

educational program for people with
cancer and their families which will
begin today and run for six consecutive
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m, at the Union
County Unit of the American' Cancer

Society, 512 Westminster Ave.,
Elizabeth.

Co-sponsoring the "1 Can Cope"
• program with the American Cancer
Society of Union County are Elizabeth
General Medical Center, Saint Elizabeth

Hospital and Alexian Brothers Hospital, will conduct a six-mile Watchung ramble-
all in Elizabeth. a t 1 0 am- Saturday, starting at the:

Additional information Is available Irailside Nature and Science Center in
from the unit office at 354-7373 or 232- Mountainside.
0641.

REGISTER NOW
WONDER WORLD

NURSERY SCHOOL
US? Morris Ave., Union

487-2452

"^^^^JJfcTPifrSchool curriculum 1 certified
K T I j ^ M I I teichm. Individuiltzed afe
I ', I J ^ B I (iMips. Sepinle cltssiooms. «{«
K J M ! 26. Hill ( lull lime sessions
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DISCOVERY • X ^ C V .
CENTER / ^ • j S S P PRESCHOOL

BOYS&GIRLSCLUB
OF UNION N.J.

Register Now For Fall 1983
687-2697

• Ages 1'3-5 y r s . • 3 meals provided

HOURS opened 7:30 A.M.6:00 P.M.
(Loc. In Boys S Giilj Club 01 Union)
Stats Licensed Certified Teachers

^ 1050 Jeanct toAvo. Union _,

. A FIVE-PART DIABETES course will
begin tonight at Overlook Hospital in
Summit. '

Designed for diabetics, their families-
and friends, it will be held from 7:15 to
9:30 p.m. Thursdays through Nov. 3. It
will provide information on new research
and a review of diabetes management
and control.

Thoso interested can call 522-2963 for
further information. , .

THE UNION COUNTY HIKING CLUB

It also will conduct a Sussex County
cycle trip starting from the Red Lobster
restaurant on Route 46 at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, a Pluckemih/Ravine Lake,
bike ride-starting-from-the-Pluekemin
A&P parking lot at 10 a.m. Sunday and a
Lehigh River Gap climb starting from
Ho Jo in North Plainfield at 8 a.m. Sun-
day. '

The club is sponsored by the Union
County Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment.

$100,000 Liquidation
Of Dinettes And Bedding

Many Below cost

AI

Save up TO 70% Off
Dinette Chairs Tables-China Cabinets

Bedroom Sets-Dlnlng Room sets
Beddlng-Recllners-And More

FURNITURE
OIJ W Si George Ave

Linden • 486-737?

COMFORT Next to G. Fried Carpet

or open an
I account with ui

Houri: D.llv*;J0-f
Sat. fli 30-4 Sun, U S

r9 GIVE IN!
— to the*

temptations of
RVBTSl

OUTSTANDING
Dinner Entrees
from $~J95

TOP ENTERTAINMENT
in our lounges

• y\
PARSIPPANY • 263-2OOO • Route 4 6 East

SPRINGFIELD • 376-94OO • Route 2 2 West
LIVINGSTON • 994-35OO • Route 1O West

HOUSE OF
THE WEEK

UNION
UNION " J U S T LISTED "Sparkling while
aluminum aiding coven this Immaculate home...The
fenced ground) Include a covered patio.Grade level
family room provides ipace for relaxation and en-
tertaining,..Powder room...Large windows give light
tQ the carpeted living room and dining room...The
kitchen' provides dining space...Three bedrooms
have lots of wall .pace and sliding doors on the large
closets..."Almost" new roof, gas furnace & hot

jjwater healer..A "Sheer Delight" on a quiet street,
"Vet convenient to major roads. Call us for more1 4 4 E l m S l

details!

232-8400

Excknhw
SuparS h*avy
•ichangarl
T times lonotr
S.M-II0W path thm
conwnllond (u#- Electronic

•park IgnHlonl
No pis wsitlng con-
thoous p*K dama.
ComplsWy UonaUcI

Standing Pilot
Furnace

FREE BONUS
wilh a purchase ol Model S8SS
Buy a Carrier Gas Furnace now and gel
this doluxa WEBCOH' Z IP" CORDLESS PHONE
frool Webcor model 56. A $189:96 value.
At participating Carrier dealors only.
Offer ends October 31, 1083

CALL 272-2100
309 Lafayette Ave. Kenilworth, N.J.

• H ^ N u m b w 1 Al» Conditlonina Msk«

MuriOOimry EnglMtrlr* Co., 241 Clinton Rr»d. Witt ClWw.ll, Nnr jtrtty 070M (KM 227-9640

Township committee personnel 'move' riles PBA
BYVICKIVREELAND

Springfield's police officers turned
oujt-at Tuesday nigbt's township
committee meeting to protest in-
troductiyAi of Ah. ordinance, uiai would -
rescind a prior ordinance providing an
administrative assistant to the the
police chief. Approximately 30 mem-
bers of Local .76 came to support Judd
Levenson, vice president of the PBA, as
he read a prepared statement.

Councilman Philip Feintuch stated
that the ordinance was an "attempt to
restructure the police department
along limited lines." The introduction
to the ordinance was passed on a 3-2
vote.

Councilman Stanley Kaish said that
he did not think the committee mem-
bers knew enough about the ordinance
to yote'to introduce It. He and Coun-
cilman William Cieri voted against the
introduction. The three committee
members that voted for it were Fein-
tuch, Joanne Tedesco and Mayor
William Ruocco.

Ruocco explained that he was voting
for the introduction as a formal
measure so that' the public could
discuss the issue at the scheduled Oct.
25 meeting.

The PBA claims the police depart-
menlTsTeing restructured for political
reasons.

Feintuch, who is the police com-
missioner, denied political-motivation
and said,- "I know of no political in-
terference in the police department. In
fact-, I have been accused of not being
more involved in the department."

Feintuch said his introduction to the
ordinance was one of the first steps in
ironing out problems that . were
presented three years ago in a study of
the Springfield Police Department by
the N.J. Police Training Commission.

Peter Davis, president of the "PBA
commented, "Feintuch is taking
problems from three years ago and
bringing them up today, Police officers
are currently enjoying an open
relationship with the police chief and
proved this by a vote of confidence
taken at a recent PBA meeting." The
recent vote amends a prior one that was
taken when officers voiced complaints
about the police chief.

Feintuch said his personal reasons
for introducing the ordinance was that
he was not satisfied with the func-
tioningg of the police department.
"There is not sufficient accountability.
The police chief could use additional

: AT HER DESK--Gynthia Nlv of Springfield is shown at her desk
as the UnlonCounty College dean of auxiliary services.

Candidates night set
at Gaudineer School

Springfield residents will have an
opportunity to hear candidates running
in the November election at two forurns

~bethg~spdnsored in the area by the
League of Women Voters."

Township Committee candidates and
those running for State Senate and
Assembly in the 21st Legislative
District — Union, Crawford, GanVood,
Hillside, Kenilworth, Rosclle, Roselle
Park, Springfield and Westfidd — are
being invited to attend a candidates'
night to be held at Gaudineer School in
Springfield at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct.
24.' . •

The Township Committee candidates
are Democratic incumbents Bill Cieri

' TfTld Stanley Kalsh and Republicans
Ron Citron and Greg Drucker.

Running for office in the 21st
Legislative District are Incumbents.
They are Stale Senator C. Louis
Bassano of Union and Assemblymen
Chuck Hardwick of Westfiold and
Edward Gill of Cranford.

Democrats opposing them are former
State Senator Anthony E. Russo, now
mayor of Union, who Is attempting to
regain his scat In the upper house, and
former Mayors Eugene Carmody of

Roselle Park und Barbara Brande of
Cranford, Assembly candidates.

The Linden League of Women Voters
will sponsor a candidates night at 7
p.m. Oct. 27 for county candidates. It
will be held at Aldcrsgate Hall In the
Methodist Church on Wood Avenue,
Linden.

The program will opon a 45-minute
forum for candidates for the Union
County Board of Freeholders:
Republicans Frank Lehr of Summit,
Bob Miller of Berkeley Heights and
Paul O'Keeffe of Plainfield, and
Democrats Michael Lapolla of
Elizabeth, Brian,Fahey of Wcstfield
and Ron Scoreso of Kenilworth, Lehr is
at present, tho freeholder chairman.

They will be followed by the 20th
District legislative candidates;
Republican Registrar Richard Hatficld
of Scotch Plains and his Democratic
opponent, Joanne Rajoppi of
Springfield; and Democratic Sheriff
Ralph Froehllch of Elizabeth and his
republican opponent, Bill Kelly of
Elizabeth. Two Linden City Council
candidates, Joo Sullga und John
Chubak, both running in the Seventh
Ward, ulso will take part.

6-car pileup on Route 22
Two1 Springfield residents were in-

volved in a six car pile-up on Route 122
East Tuesday morning about 0:30 a.m.
The chain collision occurred when a car
stalled in the left lane of the highway.
Marlon Jackson, 20, of Diven St., at-
tempted to push his car across the
highway to the shoulder on the right.

Other drivers involved in the accident
were: Joao Dacunha, Jefferson
Terrace, Paul Sliunnl, Westfleld,
Christopher Sweer, Somervllle, Robert
Tronalone. North PlaInfield and

r,
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Sports— pages 10-11
Obituaries . . . page 9
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Sictlon in Focus

William Whitney, Warren.
Jackson and a passenger In

Dacunhu's car, Julia DaSllva, 70, were
taken to Overlook.Hospital where they
were treated and released,

Two curs collided Saturday night at
tho Intersection of Morris und Linden
Avenues, injuring a Springfield
resident. Nan Samons, 31, Mountain
Avenue, und Jack Chin, 61, of New
.Providence wore both taken to
' Overlook* Hospital after their cars
collided about 10 p.m.

Bohrodln moot court
Municipal Court Judge Malcolm N.

Bohrod or Springfield will participate
as a trial Judge in the fair semester of

, the Trial Moot Court Program offered r
. by the Seton Hall University Law

Center, Newark.

professional help. Having a civilian
secretary as11 the-police-chief's right ,
arm does not make the. men feel con-
fident in the police depa rtment."

Feintuch was referring to Phyllis
Brower who had served as the police
chief's administrative assistant until
this summer when she was transferred
to the court clerk's office. Feintuch said
this move was made on account of an
"impassioned plea" from the judge
requesting more help in the court
department.

A number of police officers expressed
praise for Bower's duties and are

running into difficulties now without a
replacement for her^Dayis said there
have been times when the officers have
gone to court totally unprepared
because of lost or untyped reports.

Feintuch is suggesting that Police
Capt." Samuel Calabrese assume more
professional duties. The officers see
this as a confusing duplication of
authority. According to Lcvensonr
' 'There has to be one boss.''

Pcintuch said that because of the
wording of the first ordinance, Brower
was able to assume police supervisory
jobs. Davis said that Brower never

gave orders and only carried out the
directives of the police chief.

Kimberly Thomas, president of the
Springfield municipal employees
committee, said that the morale in
municipal hall has been sinking to a
new low everyday. "You expect the
employees to roll with the punches
every time there is a change," said

-TIIUIIIUS. Brower's position In the court
clerk's office still has-not-been defined.

Many police officers and one resident-.
stated that If the township committe
felt that the police chief was not ef-
ficient, they should just fire him, not try

to undermine his authority through
various schemes.

Following the open session of the
meeting, a public Information session
was helcTori mandatory separation of
recyclable materials such as glass,
aluminum and paper. Richard Menks
of Menks Municipal Services, West
Orange, was present to answer
questions. Menks consults for about 50
municipalities. When he asked for a
show of hands from residents who
would recycle, about 40 percent of the
approximately 75 in attendance agreed
they would.

Niv lauds value of UC education
BY V1CKIVREELAND

When asked what she would most like
Springfield residents to know about
Union County College, resident Cynthia
Niv, dean of auxilary services, replied,
"I would like them to know how to use
their local community college."

Niv directs the six auxilary services
of the college which Include continuing
education, community services, the
testing and placement center, the
weekend, evening, and summer
program and the off-campus college.

The off-campus college is an in-
novative way of bringing the college
into the communities it serves as
college accredited courses are offered
at local high schools. Currently, New
Providence High, Cranford High,
Elizabeth High and Linden High arc
serving as sites for classrooms. The
program was developed to make
commuting as easy as possible for the
student.

The senior citizen program offers
cpllegq-level courses for senior citizens
and does not require any adrriisssion
prerequisites. Although federal funding
for the service has been cut out,
Professor OsearFiStein; director of the
PX.ogrbfn; Has been successful in asking
neighboring municipalities for
donations. This helps to, provide a
reduced tuition rate to seniors.

the county. One. is a food handlers
course and the other is a class in
Spanish for law enforcement officers.

Nlv Is concerned that "Springfield
residents do not utilize the college in the
correct way. It is there to explore
various career programs and to
enhance an individual's life. Other
counties, such as Middlesex and
Mercer, have a strong sense of
ownership regarding their college. It is
a new concept for Union County to have
their own college."

Union College und Union County
Technical Institute were merged in
August, 1982 to form Union County
College. This year, Union College alone
is celebrating its 50th anniversary. At
the time of the merger, Niv was vice-
president of the technical Institute
where she worked for 11 years.

She began her career as a dental
hygienist and then taught dental

hygiene at Fairlcigh Dickinson
University for three years. She
received her B.S. degree in dental
hygiene from FDU and her Master's
from Columbia University, New York.
She is presently a doctoral candidate in
leadership -studies at Fairleigh
Dickinson.

Nlv is concerned that residents in
affluent, suburban communities such
as Springfield, still consider a two-year
county college a "second-class" in-
stitute. To her, it is having the best of
both educational worlds.

Niv said she believes a student is
more motivated when they only have a
two-year period to excel. At the end of
that period, the student is awarded an
associate degree.

Niv also feels that is important when
beginning a new educational ex-
perience to have family tics nearby to

use as a support system. She also points
out that attending a two-year institute
is a way of delaying the high ex-
penditures of going away to a four-year
college.

Niv is proud of the high transfer
record at the college and the excellent
job placement record since a county
college bases its career curriculum on
the jobs in thearea.

Niv has lived in Springfield for 13
years and enjoys her neighborhood.
"There are a lot of decent hard-working
people there. I have the peacefulness of
suburbia and yet I have easy access to
Manhattan, which I love."

Niv has also been saddened by the
local conflict centering around the
Board of Education because as she
said, "The bottom line is that everyone
wunts to educate young people, but we
get waylaid by other Issues."

Regional schools keep
computersin

At a recent meeting of the Union instruction the cpniDuU

of student emerging in recent years:
the part-time student. Seemingly due to
the economy and the job market, people
are going back to school during their
leisure time, and that is usually
evenings, weekends and summertime.
Nlv Is working towards expanding this
program along with the services that
daytime students have access to.

Another nspect of the community
college that Niv wants residents to
know about is that they can bring ideas
to the college. A' county college's
purpose, according to Niv, is to aid the
needs of the people in the community
and to train thenv to find successful
employment in tho areu where they
live. •

In keeping with this philosophy,
seminars dealing with such societal
problems as drug abuse and stress are
offered. The college is also open to
developing courses for specific groups.
Under the continuing education
program, professionals who need
licensing updates such as dental
hyglenists or those who want'to keep up
in their fields, such us businessmen,
can take specific courses.

Two of the newor courses- being
developed in the continuing education
program are n direct result of needs in

committee on computers, district
coordinator of computer operations and
instruction Thomas Baker announced
plans for 1983/84.

"We now have in place sub-
committees of teachers^ from each
discipline to evaluate software for
computer assisted Instruction," he
said. "And the general staff is en-
couraged to take home the
microcomputers for practice over the
weekends."

The district recently installed six
Apple and two TRS-80 microcomputers
in each of the four schools' instructional
media centers. At a cost of more than
$65,000, tho computer equipment and
software will aid the teachers in
determining how best to use the
material us teaching tools.

According to Baker, computer-
assisted instruction (CAD would
provide drill arid practice exercises for
remedial instruction, tutorial exercises
to teach a new concept und to query,
and simulation exercises to encourage
problem solving. He said the material
can be presented to any level student
and programming expertise Is not a
prerequisite for this type of computer
use.

In addition to computer assisted

a^^.!sL^sm)cjriiuYndenLof schools.

computer managed Instruction (CMI)
— an activity which includes the storing
of records, testing procedures and
results, and Individual student profiles
indentifying each's weaknesses and
strcnghts. "Tho ideal use of the com-
puter is a marriage of the CAI and
CMi," said Baker.

Baker sees tho biggest obstacle to
overcome in computer use as teaching
training. Last year some 80 of 350
teachers district-wide attended in-
service workshops. Another GO will be
given training this year.

"We need to be mindful that the in-
teraction bctweon teacher and student
is absolutely essential to effective
education," said Donald Merachnlk,

j
[a"$lilter the way in

which a tender interacts, but is also can
serve us an invaluable tool for in-
struction for all teachers and especially
for the remedial teacher."

Courses already being offered are
computer science I and II, technical
education computer science, and a
computer science I course for freshman
only. Future plans include offerings in
computer science III advanced
placement computer science arid a
computer tie-in with word processing.

During 1983 the regional district has
invested nearly a quarter of u million
dollars in its, instructional computer
system. The schools served by it in-
clude Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield.

visit court
to fight Walton sale

BY VICKI VKEELAND
It is still not definite whether the
Springfield Board of Education's vote
to accept a bid for the sale of Walton
School will result in the actual sale of
the school. Residents and some board

_ , . . •>* t

COMPUTER COMMITTEE—Representative from Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School on the Union County Regional High School District No. l's committee
on computers Include (left) Board of Education member David Hart of Moun-
tainside and (right) Dayton assistant principal Manuel Perelra. They are pictured
here with commlttee'chalrman Thomas Baker, district coordinator of computer
operations and Instruction, Springfield Board of Education member Natalie Waldt
and match teacher David Van Harrt also serve on the committee.

members will go before Superior Court
Judge Lawrence Weiss in Elizabeth
next Monday to challenge the tran-
saction.

According to Barbara Adler, board
member, the four minority bourd
members, Stuart Applebaum, Kenneth
Faigcnbaum, Eileen Dahmcn and
herself, will appear in court Monduy
along with members of CARE. Adler
said that the legal action nt this time
will come from CARE members with
the board members supporting their
uction.

"We nil believe the board's action
wns Illegal and we are determined to
prevent them from doing something
that Is not in the best interest of the
township," Adler said. She also added,
"If there efforts are not successful,
then we will enter into our own court
action to overturn the decision."

Yale Greenspoon, attorney and
member of CARE, commented, "There
is something very wrong with the Board
of Education taking action that 00
percent of the town is against. There
was u tremendous rush to sell Walton
school and we believe it wus undersold
by a lot."

Greenspoon also commented on tho
,.-legal points of the sale that are in

question. Culling the board's technlcul
job, "Awful," he pointed out thut CARE
believes the contract'wus invalid, the
bidding procedures were invalid and
that the appraisal tho bourd received
wus open to question and tho appraiser
was not lit the meeting to be questioned.

The CARE organization is being
represented by James Stahl, a member
of the law firm Uorrus, Goldin arid
Foloy, North Brunswick. Adler und
Greenspoon both stated that there
would probably be multiple court ac-
tions, with the first trial date set for
Monday. '

\ .
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Library column

Truman's letters are revealed
By ROSE P. SIMON

SPRINGFIELD—Following are
books currently popular at Springfield
Public Library.

THE "demon" LETTER-WRITER
"Dear Bess," edited by Robert H.

Ferrell.
During his lifetime (1884-1972) our

33rd President, Harry S. Truman, had
written hundreds of letters to his wife
Bess while c&urting her and through
their married life. A portion of these
most affectionate letters comprise the
major portion of the book. '

Bess and he were aware of each other
in school (in Independence, Mo.) but it
wasn't until several~ycars-latcr'that;
Harry, stealing time from work on the
farm (Grandview, 20 miles away),
travel, and reading, began the
correspondence.

The letters are proof of his devotion,
admiration and love, which never
wavered. They arc also indications of
his honesty, forthrightness, and loyalty.
They reveal the Midwest of his times,
the period of history which takes us
from WWI past Truman's Presidency.

Engaged in 1913, they finally married
in 1919. Meanwhile Harry kept working
on his financial status, investing in lead
and zinc mines and the oil business. At
the beginning of WWI Truman joined
the Army and was elected first
lieutenant, commanding Battery D. He
remained with it in Oklahoma and in
France.

Baxfer booklet
now available

"From Where I Sit," a 48-page soft
cover collection of photographs, essnjs
and poems by the late Bob Baxter of
Union, Is being offered to donors of $5 or
more to the Bob Baxter Scholarship
Foundation.

The foundation, believed to bo the
only one of its kind in the nation, was
formed five years ago at the suggestion
of Mr. Baxter, who died May 14,1982, to
promote the study of news
photography. Since its inception, it has
awarded nine $1,000 scholarships.

The title of the memoir is taken from
the name of a column Mr. Baxter wrote
for the nine newspapers in the
Suburban Publishing Company chain
during the last years of his life. The
essays first appeared in that column.

The photographs were taken by him
when he worked as a professional news
photographer for the same newspapers
before a swimming accident in August
19711 which left him paralyzed.

Donations may be sent to the Bob
Buxier Scholarship Foundation, c/o
New Jorsoy Newsphotos Inc., Airport
International Plaza, U.S. Route 1,
Newark, N.J. 07114. Doom-" •
asked to add a-rfjrfftn-VlJrr ,
memoir.

After their honeymoon the couple
resided with Bess' mother in In-
dependence. No luck at banking or
haberdashery, Truman, backed by the
notorious Predergast, became a county
judge. Later, a seat in the Senate
.launched him on his political career.
Cautious,, dependable, industrious, yet
modest, his accomplishments gained
him .the respect of his colleagues.
Reluctantly a candidate for Vice-'
President in 194B, he attained the
Presidency.

All the details of his many years are
recorded in his letters to Bess and
Margaret, their daughter. Bess was not

"Interested in playing the part of the
First JLady,_ so she rarely visited
Washington. The letters filled the gaps
of loneliness.

A LOOK AT SURGERY
"Invasive Procedures," by Mark

Kramer.
A remark made to the author (who

had had minor surgery 15 years
earlier) spurred him on to probe into
the profession of surgery. Fortunately,
he was able to spend a year (time off
from teaching and writing) with two
fine New England surgeons, observing
their surgery, their attitude toward
patients, their behavior toward the
staff, and their private lives.

Dr. Anderson (a vascular surgeon
doing arterial reconstruction, installing
and replacing pacemakers, doing
bypasses and ungiogrums), was

proficient, self assured, cautious and
aloof. He conducted his practice like a
business.

Dr. Stcarne, who concentrated on
lesser operations, had three partners.
His practice was more general, in-
cluding appendices, hernias, gall
bladders, cancer. He has a broad sense
of humor, somewhat careless about
records, technically competent (he
regards judgement as more important
in his field). He never "cuts", he
repairs his patients

The author had the opportunity to
witness entire surgical procedures in

_the__operating room (preparation,
anesthesia, complete surgical process,
conversations, performance of nurses
and aides), recovery, and post-
operative treatment. He also includes
biographical notes iof both doctors:
parentage, education, social status,
medical opinions.

Kramer -reviews—the—advent of
pacemakers (1950), their improvement
and reliability. He also learned much

' about cancer surgery, the phenomenon
of pain and the reaction of different
people to it, and the inadequate
distribution of our surgeons.

CONQUEST OF TECHNOLOGY
"Writing With a Word Processor," by

William Zinssor.
One man's ^experience may not

provide answers to everyone's
problems, but that of Zlnsser
(executive editor of the Book-of the
Month Club) does a great deal to clarify
some of tho mysteries of the word
processor.

And a mystery it was when he first
acquired his space-consuming IBM
equipment. Zinsscr tells us of his hang-
ups about tackling the new project (he
was of the pen, paper and typewriting -
school).

Gill urges bond issue approval

CAMPAIGN COORDINATOR—Yale Greenspoon (left), a Springfield attorney,
maps campaign strategy with Union Township Mayor Anthony E. Russo,
Democratic candidate for state senate In the 21st district. Greenspoon Is coor-
dinating Russo campaign in Springfield because he believes "Anthony Russo puts
people first. He has done an outstanding job as mayor of Union Township and
during his 1978-81 ter/n in the state senate. He deserves to be in Trenton again."

Kurtz on faculty
SPRINGFIELD-Marlcne Kurtz of

Springfield has joined the Upper School
faculty at Oak Knoll School in Summit
this fall as a part-time Spanish teacher.

We've Got Em All...! andS

Columbia

SAMI • IHHIUS . r HIM . 11 Mill H • Mil I V

JERRY . NUSSBAUM, senior
vice president of Keyes Martin
in' Springfield, has been
reappolnteo to the Service
"Apmber Council of the
JhTcago-based Bank Marketing
Association for 1983-84.

PLY-GEM'S
PLYWOOD 4 ' x 8'

SALE NOW
AS LOW AS $7.99 EACH

Elect: JOANNE

RAJOPPI
REGISTER •NOV. 8th

PROFESSIONALISM IN GOVERNMENT

• Lumber
• Mouldings
• Pre-hung Doors
• Stanley Tools
• Glidden Paints

• Power Tools
• Caradco Windows
• Custom Millwork
• Wasco Skylights

Atrium Doors
Ply-Gem Paneling • Cedar &• Redwood Siding

60 Maple Ave.
Springfield, N.J.
376-5950 •686-8600

Hours:
7:30-5:00 Weekdays
8:00-4:00 Saturdays-

UNION—Two proposed bond issue?
are aimed at providing funds for
protection of the state's shoreline and
wnnHmil'W the Green Acres program,
according to Assemblyman Edward K.
GUI <R.-21st District).

GUI, a candidate for re-election,
urged voters to approve both in
November.

The first would provide money for
.grants and loans to counties and
municipalities for researching, plan-
ning and developing shore protection
projects, GUI said. *

It will provide $50 million to create a
comprehensive program to aid shore
communities to protect their beach
areas from natural erosion, added GUI,

In the past, shore communities have
bad to rely on one-time projects to keep
beaches In condition, r.ill mlH: this
bond issue will create an ongoing shore
protection program. -

The second bond issue proposal calls
for $135 million for a program to
provide grants and loans to local'
governments to create Green Acres
areas reserved for recreation and
conservation.

Key Club holding
canister collection

SPRINGFIELD-Members of the
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
Key Club will be holding their annual
canister collection Saturday to benefit
victims of Huntington's Disease, a
hereditary neurological disorder.

The drive will take place at the
Pathmark on Route 22 in Union and the
Acme on Route 22 in Springfield from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Last year, the club raised
$300.

"These are vitally important bond
' issues and I urge voters of the 21st
District to approve them," GUI said.

A third bond issue, providing money
for bridge repairs, was rejected
because of Democratic objections to a
provision allowing the funds to be
administered through an infrastructure
bank, the assemblyman added.

A member of the Transportation
Committee, he said (he condition of

state bridges and the failure of bridges
in other states have focused attention
on the need for a major repair
program. • . •.

The proposal called for 1135 million to
create a matching fund program to
repair bridges, with local governments
being asked to pay 20 percent of the cost
of repairs and the remained paid
through bond money or through costs
assessed against railroad companies,
Gill said.

"I am disappointed that, this vitally
needed program was rejected by the
opposition party," said Gill. "The need
for a long-term, comprehensive
solution to the bridge repair problem
makes the infrastructure bank even
more important. There is no excuse for

-delays by the Legislature of these
important initiatives," Gill concluded.

MICHAEL F R I E D M A N of
SpVlngfield, the son of Charles Fried-
man of Garden Oval and Barbara
Friedman, is a participant Is the Boston
University Summer Theatre Institute.
He Is a senior at. Jonathan Dayton
concentrating in acting.

Would$%>(f%j&s&31J!lft!itftr°wn townhouse
with full basement, central air conditioning, gas heat
and optional fireplace set on a wooded site across from a
golf course in Union County 30 mln. by train from NYC?
Non-binding reservations being taken from blueprint
plans for fall-winter delivery of first 42 homes. These
are not contracts and can be cancelled by a prospective
purchaser at any time without cause, with all money
refunded. Off ice open 10-6 weekends only,.
Directions: Prom Parkway Exit 136 follow signs to
Rdselle by turning onto Raritan Rd. Past the Roselle
Shopping Center two blocks and across from the Roselle
Golf Club. 1 Vi miles total.

Down Outerwear

SALE
Get The Most From Your

DENTAL INSURANCE! We All Need A Little Help

special section
Ladles Full Length

DOWN COATS

20 Off
already discounted price

THE
BASIC

PARKA

Nylon shell
mandarin

collar
two way
pocket

With hood

THIUUGMT
SUCTION IN THI
TM-STATIAMA

80% Down 20% Feathers

colors - navy, brown, rust
slzes-s-M-LtXL

Refl. $75.00

SALE $ 3 9 9 5

Clinton Factory
t l t

Clinton Fac
outlet

•
Hours: Mon.-sat 10
Triur*. t i l 8:80. Su

^ ooi>7«ama>a.yj

inMllibum.Nj

HOUrc: Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5:30,
ftiur*. t i l 8:80. sun. 12-5

THE EXPERTS AT DENTAL DIRECTIONS
FAMILY DENTAL CENTERS CAN HELP YOU!

Our Dental Centers are now working
closely with all major dental and In-
surance plans to make sura you get
the coverage to which you're entitled.

Hays you over Struggled with a conv
putor form, trying lo figure ou| your
coverages and payments? When you
comt) In'to our ofllce |ust bring your
Insurance Identification and Ihe blank
forms and we'll do Ihe real, Our
experts will evaluate your benefits and
complete the paperwork so that you'll
make the smallest co-payment possi-
ble and your Insurance claim will be
handled and processed smoothly.. If
there Is a problem, you'll deal wllh
people not the computer, '"

The Denial Directions staff Is trained to
give you total service In denial health

care. Our dentists, hygienlsts and
specialists will handle your dental
treatments wllh personal attention and
the modern up-lo-dale techniques you
expect. Our front office staff will make
sure your appointment Is pleasant,
convenient and your- Insurance
coverage Is fully explained lo you.

IF YOU HAVE NO DENTAL INSUR-
ANCE, Dental Directions still offers
reasonable, low fees lot treatment. In
most cases, you'll find thai comlnffio &'

- Denial Directions family dental center
Is a pleasant change from Ihe tradi-
tional style of dentistry. Our modern
facility, staff of specialists and.ex-,
tended appointment hours allow us lo

. give you the treatment you need a| a
price, you can affoM.' . . •

IRVINCTON
1110 Springfield Ave.

371-8400

CIVIC CENTER

Ttw

HFOMM1.0.&S- •
NOflAlUNO.OOS Oraup of Ffmlly

Dtfrtal Centers •

1

Meet Ann Marques who has
been helping Senior Citizens
with Financial advice and
Investments for over 10 years
at the Bank with a Heart.

Union's only Hometown Bank!

& SPRINGFIJ&LJft

edcs cewienf

BATTERIES

OIL CHANGE TRANSMISSION

Complete Service By Certified Mechanics!
And More!

Crest Auto Electric Service Dist.
619 Boulevard, Kenilworth

7 am -9 pm

Mobil Jim Fuga • Z45-5550 • 245-5551

DEO STATION

WOULD YOU EVER
RENT A TOASTER?
Eliminate Paying Monthly Rental Fees
To The Phone'Company

OWN YOUR OWN PHONES & SAVE MONEY

CORDLESS
AUTODIALER

WITH MEMORY

from
$ 14 9 5

273-0024
NEAR RAILROAD STATION

4 Beechwood Rd.
summit

p
In model pageant

SPRNGFIELD-Ed Fasulo of
Springfield recently won first place in
both categories of the 1983 New Jersey
Model Pagent, male division. The two

. categories consisted of "Best Runway
Presentation" and "Best Portfolio-
Most Photogenic."

Fasulo has been modeling for four
years and has modeled for department
stor<s"inNew"3erS6y7aTld has appeared
in various catalogues. He is also pur-
suing a career in acting as he has been
jn six films, his most recent being "Phi
Beta Rockers."

Over 200 people came out to the
Manor in West Orange to sec the
pageant. Contestants were judged on
runway presentation, slide presen-
tation and on portfolio judging for the
most photogenic model.

He graduated from Wagner College
in Staten Island, and is employed by
Welchert Realtors In Summit.

USED CARS DON'T DIE...(hoy |ust
trade-sway. Sell yours with a low-cost
Want Ad. Call 6847700.

SPRINGFIELD—The Summit Area
YMCA opened its Health and Fitness
Center featuring a xomplcte l ine of
Nautilus equipment only six months
ago and it has proven to be a popular
fitness option.

Reflecting the health consciousness
of today, almost one third of the
membership is women, and the age
range of all HFC members is from 14 to
80 years old.

"We feel the Health and Fitness
Centei* is a real asset to our com-
munity," states Assistant General
Executive Bill Lovett. "We are pleased
with the response we've had this
summer and invite anyone who's in-
terested in learning more about the
Nautilus program to call us for a free
demonstration on the equipment with
one of our trainers." A trained staff
person is on duty at all times to insure

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH-Thurwtoy.Octabcr 13,1M3 — j

Meisel, Klesel
on committee
for the festival

SPRINGFIELD-Springfleld resid-
ents Blanche Meisel and Howard Klesel
were on the planning committee of the
Soviet Jewry Freedom Festival last
Sunday at Temple B'nai Abraham,
Livingston.

The purpose of the Rally, which was
open to the public, was to focus public
attention on the plight of 2% million
Soviet Jews who are denied the human
rights to emigrate and to practice and
learn their Jewish heritage. The Rally
was sponsored by the Metropolitan New
Jersey Conference on Soviet Jewry.

At the Rally, Irwin Cotter, professor
Uaw_ai_McGill. University andean

internationally known human rights
activist, discussed the Soviet Jewish
struggle for human rights. Sylvia
Orenstcln,"editor of "The Record: The
Jews of Russia," will reported on the
recently concluded Moscow Book Fair
which she attended.

-.._.In—addition,... MikhaiL_Mane¥lch_
cantor of Temple Emanu-El,
Livingston and himself a Russian
emigre, sang a selection of songs
associated with the Jewish freedom
movement.

Squad members
elected to office

SPRINGFIELD-Three members of
the Springfield First Aid Squad were
recently elected district officers to the
New Jersey State Council, second
District, in Newark.

Gloria Simpson, Wabcno Avenue,
was elected to the post of Vice-
Chairman. Patricia Cubberly, Salter
Street, was elected Corresponding
Secretary and^Charles Byrnes, Irwin '
Street, was elected Chaplin. x

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be In our ofllce by 4 p.m. Thursday.

PLENTY OF PUMPKINS—Students In the vocal music
department of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School will be
selling pumpkins door-to-door in Springfield and Mountainside
Saturday. Shown preparing for the sale (from left to right) are
Jenny Welnberg of Springfield, Amy Van Pelt of Mountainside,
and Lacey Wasserman of Springfield. Proceeds will be used for
trips, activities, and scholarships In the vocal music department.

'Yf fitness center booms
safety and to assist members with their
individual program.

The HFC has 12 pieces of Nautilus
equipment, each machine especially
designed to exercise a different muscle
group or body area. Three, 30 minute
workouts per week on Nautilus will
markedly improve muscle tone and
strength In less than six months.

Nautilus is not just for body builders
or super athletes; it is for any in-
dividual, male or female, young or old,
who wishes to achieve his or her own
level of fitness. This typo of workout is
also beneficial for stress reduction and
cardiovascular conditioning.

Membership in the Health and Fit-
ness Center is open to men, women, and
high school students. YMCA mem-
bership is not required. For a brochure
or a demonstration appointment, call
the Summit Y at 273-3330.

UNITED COUNTIES

THE "CD" SCOREBOARD
TERM 15 to

31 days
32 to

179 days
180 days to 1 year to 2 years to 3 years to
less than less than less than less than

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years
4 to

5 years

RATE 9.50% I 9.75% I 10.00% 110.25% | 10.50% | 10.75% | 11.00%

K.VE | 9.50% | 9.75% | 10.38% | 10.65%| 10.92% | 11.19% | 11.46%

Cover all the bases with a United Counties Certificate
of Deposit. Choose the terms that fit your needs - $500
minimum deposit. ($2,500 minimum required by law for
15-31 days.) Interest is compounded quarterly on
terms from 180 days to 5 years; on certificates under
180 days, simple interest. Substantial penalty-for early
withdrawal.

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM!

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
CALL 931-6845

UNITED COUNTIES TRUST COMPANY
MEMBEH FDIC

Berkeley Heights • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Kenilworth • Linden • Nortlt Plalnfleld
Springfield • Summit • Belford • Chapel Hill • Eatontown • Keansburg • Lincroft • Mlddlelown • Oakhurst

Port Monmouth • Shrewsbury ' . .
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A burning-issue
Every year, more than 6,000 peop]ejnjhis_ country

die in fires.
Thousands more are permanently disfigured or

disabled by burn injuries, and the property loss is in
the billions of dollars.

All this does not even begin to touch on the loss in
terms of heartaches: heartaches over the deaths of
loved ones, heartaches over suffering, heartaches
over the loss of precious possessions that represent
the memories of a lifetime.

To call attention to these tragic and often senseless
losses, this week has been declared National Fire
Prevention Week in proclamations issued at all levels
of our government, from President Reagan down to
mayors of communities throughout the country.

In words echoed in proclamations throughout the
country, President Reagan pointed out that each
citizen must make "a personal commitment" to fire
safety.

"Since most deaths and injuries from fire occur in
the home," he said, "it is essential that families in-
stall and maintain smoke detectors to provide early
warning should a fire occur. In addition, each family
should establish and practice home fire escape
plans."

With Fire Prevention* Week now being observed,
this is an ideal time for those who do not yet have
smoke detectors to obtain them. The safety they
provide more than pays for the few dollars that they
cost.

Letters to the editor
Record cited

In redding Mr. (Stanley) Kaish's and
Mr. (William) Cicri's Sept. 22 press
release, it is apparent that they arc

confused. They have
opponents in the local

election. Even they should know that
their opponents are Greg Druker and
Ron Citron.

Joanne Tedesco and f won the
election last year and in case they are
mistaken about that too, terms of office
In Springfield are for three years. Mr.
Kalsh and Mr. Cieri should really wake
up for their total absence of any action
and their six years of lethargy has put
them to sleep.

Their allegations of absentoe
management miss the point. The point
Is not attendance but action. Mrs.
Tedesco, Mayor Ruocco and I have
accomplished more for the residents of
Springfield by our actions during the
past 11 months than Messrs. Kaish and
Cieri accomplished over the lost six
years.

To wit: (1) We purchased the Chisolm
School for additional recreation and
township facilities. The Democrats only
talked about it for 10 years.

(2) We rewrote the rent leveling
ordinance which is so good that even
Mr. Kalsh and Mr. Cieri voted for it.

(3) We restructured the Police
Department. For the past 10 years we
heard only muffled complaints^about
the Police Department. ' *

(4) We have authorized the purchase
of a now fire ladder truck.

(5) We have Instituted a program
whereby the director of each of the five
departments Is now accountable to the
Township Committee. We will know
where each director is and what each
director is doing. Up to this time there
was no such measure of accountability.

(6) We have begun a. modernization
plan for Town Hall.

(7) We have obtained for over 300
youngsters a new soccer field.

(8) We opened a new park (Villa
Tract).

(!)) We investigated the possibility of
lighting Mt. View Road. '

(10) We have applied to the Public
. Employment Relations Commission to

restructure the bargaining unit of the
town employees which will allow us to
have managers and supervisors not
belonging to the same union as the rank
and file.

(11) We received a $10,000 payment
from the State of New Jersey for the
purchase of a senior citizens bus. (This
Is the first time the State of New Jersey
has ever given a direct payment to
Springfield for the purchase of
anything.)

(12) We have officially recognized the
. Volunteer First Aid Squad /or its out-
standing service given this community
for these many years,

(13) We have officially recognized the
Jonathan Dayton. Band for Its prlze-^
winning efforts in Florida this past
spring. . ^

tn closing, we have brought to Town
Hsjl new blood', new ideas and new

energy, and in spite of their ob-
structionist' tactics" we are trying to
make Town Hair just that, and not a
social hall.

PHILIP FEINTUCH

Bed hold plan
A bed hold plan for New Jersey is still

urgently needed. The Senate bed hold
plan (S-87) requiring nursing homes to
hold a bed for a Medicaid resident who
is hospitalized has been passed, but
there is no provision for funding in this
bill. Now the Assembly bed hold plan
(2305) is being reviewed.

It is most important that our elderly
and handicapped Medicaid residents in
nursing homes should be protected
when they have to go to the hospital.
Assembly Bill A-2305 specifically
mentions Medicaid residents who are
either elderly or handicapped and thus
permits the use of casino funding to
make a bed hold plan In New Jersoy
become a reality.

We hope that our New Jersey
Senators and Assemblymen will
compromise and pass the A-2305 ver-
sion. The residents of Daughters of
Israel Nursing Home as well as
residents from other nursing homes
have become very involved In the bed
hold plan for New Jersey will bo
passed.

• We urge you to please write or call
your senators and assemblymen that
now is the time for New Jersey to join
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio and
udopt a bed hold plan that offers
security and relieves the anxiety of our
nursing home residents and their
families.

'We have it all1
Our town of Springfield, a truly

beautiful community, though it be
small, we are proud to say — it really
has it all.

Churches and synugouges of all
denominations surrounding It, from
east to west, Just like birds of a feather,
with thoir homes und nests.

A house of worship Is a brilliant
frame, more precious than gold,
especially Jf It can bring gentle folks
Into Its fold. Where one can enter to
meditate or pray, or they may, in our
beautiful churches and und syahgouges
here In Springfield, in good U.S.A.

Come one! Come all! to your house of
worship this fall. Where there's a
communal greeting — no matter who
you are, you can still stand lull.

With whatever intention or belief
mere or large, or it may seem after a
prayer or two, you will begin to beam,

Like a light flickering in the dark,
you'll soon find your hopes and prayers
are beginning to spark. Oh yes, und
thank God alone, that we atill have it
all.

Where peace and tranqullity are at
your beck and call.

VERA V. 8TKYCHNEWICZ

Scene around the towns Citron, Druker: 'Fresh ideas' for township

Alert readers who know the Vailsburg section of Newark
won't have any trouble with this week's Scene around the
towns, at right. If you recognize it, write io Scene, in care of
this paper, P.O.Box 3109,1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 07083.

As for last week's photo, Lisa Battito of Kenilworth took
one look at it and sat down to write, "Still too easy." As she
pointed out, the bell is in the lobby of the Town Hall in Ir-
vington.

Another reader who recognized the bell in Town Hall was
Philip J. Cohen of Union, who wrote, "I have been in this
building many times."

Detective Pete Jasinski of the Union Police Department
sent in a correct answer, as did C. L. Galla of Florence
Avenue School in Irvington, who wrote, "I have seen this bell
numerous times, with all my committee meetings, etc. In
fact, whenever anyone visits the inside of Town Hal, this bell
is the first symbol to behold. To me, it represents the bell of
freedom — liberty for all — this bell is truly a historiq. site in
my'own township."

Guest column

Increasing IMF funds not the answer
By CONGRESSMAN
JAMES COURTER

(R.-12th District)*;,
The Administration achieved a

significant victory when the House
narrowly approved legislation
authorizing an $8.4 billion increase in
our financial commitment to the In-

.tlonal Monetary Fund (1MF>.
'eraT times during the debate, the

bill was withdrawn from floor con-
sideration because of a perceived lack
of support, but was finally passed by a
217-211 margin. Although the
arguments over the merits and faults of
the increase aro now relegated to the
pages of. history, the debates have
served an important purpose in
focusing attention on the need to
reevaluatc the IMF and its role in the
International financial network.

There Is little doubt the International
financial system is in serious trouble.
The United States Involvoment is
especially significant. Our nine largest
banks have lent over 220 percent of
their capital to third world countries.
This activity has played a significant
role in the rapid rise in the debt of these
developing countries — doubling in a
period of only four years to a present
high of over $600 billion, and including a
rise of 300 percent In interest payments.
Those some bonks have over one-half of
their capital exposed in just three
countries: Brazil, Argentina and
Mexico. Now, following a severe world
recession, soaring interest rates and a
host of other problems, many of these
countries, most notably Mexico, Brazil,
Argentina, Chile and Yugoslavia, arc
unable to sorvlce their debt or have
Indicuted that they will soon be in that
position. As a result; the international
financial and economic system is ex-
periencing strains that are without
precedent in the postwar era, and
which threaten to derail world
economic recovery.

The proposed $11.4 billion Increase in
the U.S. commitment to the IMF has
boon portrayed us the linchpin of
economic recovery for the debt-ridden
developing countries. There are those
who fear that, without incrcasod len-
ding by the IMF, .heavily indeb'ted
foreign governments might' default,
with serious consequences for U.S.
banks that are overexposed in lending
abroad. It Is expected that these ad-
ditional funds would provide the IMF
with the capability to make .additional
loans to debt-ridden countries, which
would, in turn,' .encourage privute
lenders to follow suit.- Thus, urgue
supporters, we can stave off In-
ternational financial collapse, maintain
and expand our own foreign (rude,
strengthen and enhance the role of the
IMF, and all without cost to the
American taxpayer.
. While such an economic cure-all It;
certainly enticing, It falls to take Into
consideration some "-basic facts.
Historically, the IMF's function has
been to promote international (rude, to
promote exchunge stability, and to
make its funds available to mqmbers to
correct problems being experienced in
their balance of payments without
resorting to measures. destructive to
national or international prosperity,
During the financial troubles of the past

few years, however, the 146-country
fund has broadened its role from u
modest overseer of a few small-scale
loans to the leader of international
rcsuce efforts for debt-ridden, nations
such as Mexico and Brazil: :Ana,"ii!on-
trary to popular belief, this role hus
been assumed at great cost to the

: J&J3B*t

First, despite the bookkeeping fiction
adopted by supporters who argue that
there arc no net outlays associated with
U.S. commitments to the IMF because
it is an exchange of assets (in return for
our dollars we get Special Drawing
Rights, a form of international
currency), the argument Ignores the
substantial net outlays we must make
from the credit markets to finance our
contributions to the IMF. It is true that,
for our money, we do get to maintain
our position in the Fund, and, if need be,
draw upon the Fund's resources for our
own purposes. In the meantime,
however, net outlays just for borrowing
costs are costing us hundreds of
millions of dollars annually.

In addition, contrary to popular
belief, the IMF does not provide the
bulk of International financing, thus it
is doubtful that it could provide the bulk
of economic recovery. In the period
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1974-1978 for exumplo, total borrowing
by developing countries amounted to
$385 billion. While three-fourths of that
was provided by the private markot,
only 4 percent came from the IMF.

Another frequently voiced argument
in support of additional lending to the
IMF is based on the belief that a la
percentage- of- u;&-job»<.*»fc •'.\tl<i2
healthy third world economies which
can afford to buy our exports, Should
one of these countries default, it is
expected to* have a direct Impact on
American jobs. Obviously, our trade
with thojhird world is Important, but,
in this case, overstated. According to
the Administration's own estimates,
our total exports.In 1982 came to $220
billion. Half of that was to other In-
dustrial countries, another 30 percent to
OPEC and Latin American countries,
and only 10 percent went to those
countries now the focus of attention
because of their potential to default —
Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Chile and
Venezuela. Moveover, the continuation
of current IMF austerity measures
already has and will continue to do
greater damage to our export market
than our own refusal of funds to the
IMF. One, of the first measures the IMF
imposes on a country that It assists is to
encourage increases in exports and

decreases in imports, and to devaluate
the currency. The effect of these
measures has already been felt by the
U.S. In the case of Mexico, whose im-~
ports from our country have already
decreased from $18 billion to $12 billion.

Adequate assistance to our friends
abroad is essential tc the future of a

ifti)—and prosperous world.
However, If it were true that a simple
Infusion of money would cure the
world's financial ills, then we would
now be riding the waves of prosperity
as a result of the 50 percent Increase in
the IMF quota in 1980. Efforts should
focus on solving the debt crisis, rather
than deferring iti These countries are in
trouble because" they can't pay what
they presently owe: piling new debt
upon old debt would not solve that
problem, The Increase in the IMF's
resources will not address the systemic
problems of International finance or
help world recovery, but will primarily
serve to ball out the international banks
by safeguarding their loans.
Proponents of the increase think they
have found on easy solution to a
complex problem simply by sending the
IMF more money. But there Is an
equally simple and' much more ef-
fective way: addressing the problem
before agreeing on the solution.

Fooling Mother Nature not nice
By DAVID MOORE

The black duck, as ItrttanVfTlffipllesT
scarcely ranks with peacocks and
goldfinches when it comes to feathered
splendor. But we should pay attention
to the prosaic little black duck, which is
trying to teach us something Im-
portant: Fooling Mother Nature not
only isn't nice, it can come back at us in
unexpected ways.

I guess most of us in this state we're
In aren't even aware of the black duck,
unless we arc birdwatcher or hunters.
It's un ordinary kind of duck much
esteemed by hunters for shooting ut.
Although black ducks breed und winter
in Now Jersey, most of the former Is
done to the north and the latter to the
south.

The emerging problem It) that, since
(lie 1950's, fewer and fewer black ducks
have been born, here or anywhere else.
Exactly why 'such' should be the case,
und what to do about it, uro generating
arguments among duck hunters and
officials of vurious states who urc
supposed to be looking out for the
welfare of game birds.'

Despite the controversy, most will
agree that maybe too many black ducks
are getting shot. That seems pretty
basic. Also basic is the fact that too
much black duck breeding habitat, is
succumbing to various human ac-
tivities, such us wetland destruction, in
Now Jersey and elsewhere.

The Humane Society of the United
States recently wrote to New Jersey
Governor Tom Kean, chiding him for
the refusal of New Jersey hunting of-
ficialdom to support a proposal to limit
sharply or prohibit black duck hunting.-

This happened in Bar Harbor, Maine, at refuges so attractive that they forget to
'aTtteetlngyoriH^A1lamic~WaTeTf8WI—rpsrfarenouglrsoUth In the winter, Like

Council, where the measure drew the
support of only Maine, Vermont and*.
West Virginia, according to the
Humane Society.

The Humane Society bases its
arguments for greatly reduced black
duck mortality on a new report by John
W. Grandy in the International Journal
for the Study of Animal Problems. It
notes an-overall 60 percent reduction in
numbers for the black duck. Unless
things change, the black duck Is headed
for extinction, warns the Humane
Society.

And in Its letter to the governor, the
Humane Socioty puts the blame
squarely on officialdom In various
states which heed the clarion call of
politics ruthcr thorn selfless, game
management when It comes to
establishing rules such as how many'
ducks one can kill at one time, or Hi one
season, Politics in this case is related to
heeding the pressures of hunters.

According to the state Division of
Fish, Game and Wildlife, management.
steps are being taken to address New
Jersey's share of' the problem, in-
cluding a provision for less hunting.
Let's hope they are successful; After
all, It's In the hunters' best Interest, too.

So why should we get upset about the
fate of a duck most of us hardly know?
Especially when it is said by some
experts to be really a mallard In dark
clothing? , ,.

It's not just hunting that may ba.the
trouble. It may be that we are ac-
cidentally killing black Huclw with
kindness by making

hunting itself, this Is part of game
management,- or management of the
"resource," as some bureaucrats like
to call living things.

The resource did a great job of
managing itself for millions of years,
but that doesn't seem to work any
more. Especially since we can't leave It
alone.

The point Is that whenever we decide
to manage something for our own short-
term benefit, the target of the
management — or something else —
suffers, and we blindly 'continue to
ignore the absolute Inteconnectlon
between all living things, including
people! • ,, •
. Thomas E. Lovejoy of .the World...
Wildlife Fund, U.S., says it best:
"Conservation Is sometimes perceived
as stopping everything c»ld, as holding
whooping cranes in higher esteem than
people. It Is up to science to spread the
understanding that the choice Is notv

between wild places or people. Rather,
it Is between a rich or an impoverished
existence for man." '

Puzzle corner
By MILT HAMMER '

Match the people listed below with
their occupations. -• \-\

1. Gustave Ef fel, 2,.EmmettKqlly, 3.
Gypsy Rose Lee, 4. Rlngo Starr, 5.
Pearl White, a. Harry Houdlni, 7,
Isadora Duncan, • '

a.Ecdyslast, b. Dancer, c. Actress, d.':
Magician, e. AreWfot, f, Clown, *;,

SPRINGFIELD-"Freth ideas, new
energy,- and' a different perspective
weigh heavily against cronyism,
longevity and coffee klatches," says

"We didn't have to look far for
examples of Democratic lack of insight
and short-sightedness,"Citron ex-
plains.. "A walk around town hall will

for substitute' senior citizen tran-
sportation, and got state funding for the
down payment on a new vehicle,"
Citron explains.

*4f-w»*re elected," pledges Citron,
"we will bring our expertise in the field
of administration, communication, and
services to the Committee." ,

Ron Citron, Republican candidate fas'^suffice."
Township Committee. • I ' "Another example of Democratic

"In the November race for the ineptitude is the senior citizen bus,"
Springfield Township Committee,, the
Democrat Incumbents are running on
six years in office," he continues. "Just
being there is not enough. Length of
time, in office is immaterial if not ac-
companied by accomplishment, and
attendance isn't,the only standard to
choose a committeeman by."

"Our opponents are stressing their
length of service," observes Greg
Druker, Citron's running mate, "only
because they have no accomplishments
to advance. On the other hand, the new

ineptitude
Druker points out. "The Democratic
incumbents are trying to revive a 10-
year old bus that has outlived its
usefulness while Druker maintains his
desire for a new bus, which is'im-

,-mlnent. "Rather than repair a vehicle
desperately crying for replacement,
the Republican incumbents arranged

Camera dub plans
a meeting tonight

SPRINGF*IELD-The Vailsburg

INSPECTING CHISOLM SCHOOL—Greg Druker (left) and Ron
Citron, Republican candidates for Springfield Township Com-
mittee, take time out from their door-to-door campaigning to
Inspect Chisolm School^Accordlng to the candidates, "one of the
major accomplishments of thefRepublfcan administration Is the
purchase of this school, with Its use intended for senior clt[zen
and recreational activities."

Republican administration, made up of Camera Club of Springfield will holdji.
'(JoannerTedescb anJi meeting tonight at The SaraFT Bailey

Civic Center, Church Mall at 8:15 p.m.
Tonight's talk will be given by Harvey
Gurien on, "Fall Color in New Hamp-
shire."

Other meetings in October will be
held on the next two Thursdays. The
discussion topic scheduled for the 20th
is, "Studio Night-plus Ozol on
£opyJngJLj\_jdi5sussloD_pf_the_PSA___

(Philip) Felntuch, has an outstanding
list of accomplishments during its short
nine months In office."

"Since the Democratic incumbents
have put forth any positive programs
during their time in office, they have
resorted to misrepresentation In an
attempt to distort Republican initiated
and implemented programs," .states

"DruRer •
- o p y i g J U _ c
program will be held on the 27th.

i, Kaish rap GOP 'cronyism, nepotism'
SPRINGFIELD-"The Springfield

Police recently issued a public
criticism of political meddling In day to
day police work," said Bill Cieri and
Stanley Kaish, Democratic candidates
for re-election to the Springfield
Township Committee.

"The acts referred to In the PBA
statement involve specific orders given
by the three Republican township
committee people, Felntuch, Tedesco
and Ruocco to the Chief of Police
concerning specific duty assignments
and who should carry them out.

These orders were given by the three
Republicans contrary to our wishes,"
Clerl and Kaish stated. "They are
furthermore contrary to the proper role
of the governing body viz a viz the
Police Chief and the three Republicans
deserve the rebuke given them by the
PBA.

"The Republican slogan, 'People, not
Politics' turns out to be a joke. Let us

look at the area of appointments to
official boards in Springfield and see.
whose record supports the claim that
appointments were made on a non-
polltlcal basis," Cieri and Kalsh con-
tinued.

"This year the Republican majority
took control and had power over ap-
pointments. Start with the Planning
Board. The Republicans refused to
reappolnt Arthur Meixner, a Bell Labs
physicist of independent mind whose
term was up. Instead they appointed
the husband of the newly elected,
committee woman, Tom Tedesco. Mr.
Tedesco was also appointed to the very
Important Board of Review, despite no
prior experience. Hiring one's husband
may be proper behavior if it is your own
business, but not too good as municipal
policy.

"Who else besides the Committee
woman's husband did they appoint? To

the recreation' committee they ap-
pointed the Wives of three former
Republican candidates, Phyllis Con-
don, Marilyn Horn and Lois Wasser-
man, plus the Mayor's wife, June
Ruocco. To the Library Board thoy
appointed the Mayor's traveling
companion on his celebrated trip to
Rome, Mrs. Judith Blitzer.

"To the Board of Adjustment thoy
appointed the widow of the late com-
mltteeman, Gail Montanarl. As the
township committee representative to
the Planning Board they dumped Kalsh
with 6 years of experience on the Board
of Adjustment and 3 years on the
Planning Board and appointed novice
Felntuch. Thus, thoy gutted the
Planning Board that had heard the
shopping moll application and
unanimously rejected It, and put
themselves and their relatives In In-
stead.

"Let us look at the Democrats' record
in similar circumstances. Whom did we
appoint? Well, we appointed two
librarians and the president of Friends
of the Library to the Library Board. We
appointed Becky Seal, a Republican to
the job of senior citizen coordinator. Wo
reappolnted' Republican Richard
Colandrea to the Planning Board and
kept on as lawyer a former Republican
Freeholder, David Zurav.

"We appointed professional planner

Joyce Garry to the Board of Ad-
justment and environmentalist Joyce
Garry to the Board of Adjustment and
environmentalist Marcla Forman to
Planning Board, as well as retired
contractor Dominlck LaMorgesse. We
reappolnted Republican Dr. Alan
Spiegel to the Board of Health. We even
appointed the Mayor's wife, Jane
Ruocco as Public Access TV coor-
dinator. Clearly these people owned us
nothing. With us it was a matter of
competence before politics.

"Slogans no twi ths tand ing ,
Springfield's local Republican
organization is a clubhouse of
cronyism, nepotism, and unfortunately,
little else. Vote Springfield's interest.
Re-elect us, Bill Cieri and Stan Kaish on
N6v.B."

Wlldman studying
in Italy this year

SPRINGFIELD-Jullo Wlldman,
daughter of Benny and Audrey Wild-
man of Woodside Road and a member
of the class of 1984 at Union College, Is
Btudylng In Italy this year under the
college's Term Abroad program.

Wlldman, a 1980 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
will spend the equivalent of a 10-week
collego term In Italy and receive full
credit for her work. .

Celebrating our 75th year Marsh offers these magnificent
Lenox Tree Ornaments at Special Celebration Prices.

All Items In slock for Immediate delivery.

A. Sculptured china ornament
with holly motif, hand
trimmed In 24 karat gold.

B. Crystal bell with hand-
etched pine cones and
boughs with platinum trim.

C. Crystal tree top ornament,
hand blown and hand-cut,
10'//tall.

, Marsh — A DeBeers
Diamond Award Winner

Celebration
Price

Reg.$35. $ 2 4 . 5 0

Reg. $29.

Reg. $50.

Celebration
Price

$20.30

Celebration
Price

SuyDtrect
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help In preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our "Tips on
Submitting News Releases."

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 190B
265 Mlllb'urn Ave. Mlllbum, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

(800) 233-4000
American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Maslor Chargo

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

EASY TO INSTALL
Pftifilml UnfimnliKl
Aluminum • FihurnlnBB
WIKII I Suliil No Finonr Joirili
ll.n...'il H C.iivi'd F'KMI-K
Plywood Pnnitlc

'"S"EE°T'HEM MADE
GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL TOLLFHEE

800-872-4980
CALL • WHIIJ • VitilT

CRIAAESTOPPERS—Democratic Township Committee in-
cumbents Bill Clerl and Stanley Kalsh admire one of
Springfield's Neighborhood Watch signs. According to the
candidates, the Neighborhood Watch program was instituted
during the last Democratic administration.

*w HOIK). Monmouih Junction
New J«ri«v 08862

OpunOttl t> -Sat. uJ 13

Open house at Caldwell
SPRINGFIELr>-Tho

James Caldwell School
PTA held its annual open
house recently. The
evening began with visits

1 to the art, music, library,
and physical education
rooms to meet with the
teachers. A general
meeting followed, and Dr.
Robert Black, school

principul, inuouuuuu ihu
teachers.

Marlly DeTono, PTA
president, Introduced the
new officors for the school
year. Nikki Harrison Is
vlce-prcsidont, Jounnc
Schwarzbek, socrotury,
and Louise Clayton,
treasurer. The 1983-84
budget was approved by
all members present.

ORATORY
CATHOLIC
PREP

MORRIS AVENUE and BEVERLY ROAD
27M0I4

A private School administered by the
Archdiocese of Newark

• Staffed by Archdlocesan clergy and
Catholic laity

•Grades 7-12 for Boys ,

6th, 7th and 8th grade boys and their
parents are cordially invited to attend

OPEN HOUSE

rtunitwc
A/elry, |Fine Jewelry,

Silver
China 8c Gifts

Full time & Part time

Heres a great opportunity to Join
the sales force of one of Ameri-
cas largest and most prestigious
stores, If you love selling the best
of everything to New Jerseys best
customers.

If you have a successful track
record In jewelry retail sales, at
Marsh you'll easily surpass your
old records.

Vbu'll enjoy art excellent salary,
chance for advancement^ and1

many fringe benefits, , • ,
Please apply In person, ask for

Mr. Kwlat,

OUR 56 YEAR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
....can we do more? YESl

A MORE EFFICIENT AND FASTER SER-
VICE DEPARTMENT
....That's our new commit-
ment
to you, our customers!

OUR 17 CONSECUTIVE YEARS BEING
NO. 1, GIVES YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES, ANYWHERE!
....and If you prove us
wrong, you're $ 100
richPONTIAC

HONDA 100% FINANCING WITH NO MONEY
DOWN.... To qualified buyers!

NUMBER 1 IN SALES FOR 17 CON-
SECUTIVE Y£ARS
...ive must be doing
something right!

A

1500 NEW CARS A VAILABLE
1000 USED CARS AVAILABLE

1984 PONTIAC 600 TO OUR "FUSSY • CUSTOMERS,"
COMMITMENTI
...plus§1500 Free Bonus
Package

1984 2000 SUNBIRD

GRAND PRIX
FIREBIRD

S7995
BRAND NEW 1984 FIERO

JUST AN EXAMPLE OF
OUR GREAT DEALS

N f e , ; , : . •....,.-•••.
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Garden club
hears Smith

M O U N T A I N S I D E - T h e Moun-
tainside Garden Club began the faU
season recently with a talk by Mrs.
Lloyd Smith at the home of Mrs. Joseph
A. MeGroarty. Mrs. Smith demon-
strated the use of pressed flowers in the
creation of Victorian style pictures and
jewelry.

Pressed flowers were a popular
medium for Victorian handicrafts. The
Victorian lady was never idle. She
spent many hours .creating small-
decorative objects for her home, her
person, and her family. In recent years
there has been a tremendous
resurgence of interest in such work.

MeGroarty was assisted by co-
hostesses Mrs. Cortland F. Denney and
Mrs. George Hazen.

Library schedule*-^-
two movies, crafts

SPRINGFIELD-The Children's
Department of the Springfield Public
Library will offer two free movie shows
and a craft hour during the month of
October.

The first children's movie show will
be hold Saturday at II a.m. The movies
scheduled to be shown arc "The Cricket
in Times Square," "The Ugly
Duckling" and "The Strange Story of
the Frog Who Became a Prince."

The second movie show will be held
on Oct. 29 at 11 a.m. Movies scheduled
for that day are, "Hansel and Gretel,"
"The Three Robbers," and "Peter's
Chair."

Tho movie shows are suggested for
children between the ages of 4-10. Any
younger children must bo accompanied
by an adult.

A crafty hour for children ages 4-10
will be held on Oct. 19 from 3:30-4:30
p.m. It is required to pre-rcgistcr for
the craft hour at the circulation desk in
the Children's Department.

Biunno is named
to Upsala board

MOUNTAINSIDE—William J.
Biunno, u resident of Mountuinside,
was recently sworn in as a member of
the Upsala College Board of Trustees.
Biunno graduated the college with a
bachelor's degree in business ad-
ministration in 1050.

Biunno is president of Colonial
Savings and Loan Association in
Rosclle Park. He has been a Fellow of
the Board of Trustees since 1978.

Funk project is cited
by Jet Laboratories

management, economics and phyiict.
' "This was much more interesting
that I had imagined^ and I drew on all
these areas in the_ assignment," said
Funk. During Its course, be performed
literature surveys, analysis of research
and development activities, marginal
cost analysis, and documentation.

"I was pleasantly surprised to be
given such challenging work," said
Mike, who is president of the Ren-
sselaer chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon, the
National Mathematical HonorSociety.
"I was also Impressed by being able to

participate in high-level design
meetings and seeing~the pieces fit
together." ,

Funk, 20, will be graduating Ren-
sselaer next spring. He is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
in Springfield.

Preziosi appointed

FAR EAST AGREEMENT—Dr. Kuel-seng Wang (left), chairman of QFE
Products, Ltd., Taiwan, congratulates Jerome Potash, president QEI Inc.,
Springfield,' and Stephen A. Dalyai, president and general manager of QEI, on the
signing of an international technology and marketing agreement. The agreement
authorizes QFE to manufacture, market and service the QEI line of supervisory
control and data acquisition systems.

New Jersey Bell is employing
a specialized manager system

MOUNTAINSIDE—Michael Fijnk,
son of Walter and Caroline Funk "of
Sawmill Road, is excelling as a junior
majoring in computer science at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

Funk recently was involved on an'
assignment with a work-experience
program with Jet /Propulsion
Laboratories in Pasoadena, Calif. He
was involved with the Central Weather-
Processor Project (CWP) for (he
Federal Aviation Administration.

With guidance from senior analysts,
Funk produced a life cycle cost nalysis
of the CWP, a higher versatile and
reliable computer-based system which
will gather, process and disseminate
weather information for the National
Airspace System. r

CWP life cycle costs, as developed by
Funk, include all' the costs of
developing and installing the system by'
1990, as-well as the operating and
maintenance costs over an anticipated

—15-veaHifelimeHnilial investment-was——MOUNTAINSIDE—First— C o m -
estimated at nearly $160 million, and mercial Mortgage, Corporation has
operations and maintenance about 1°8 announced the appointment of Albert
million a year. - Preziosi, Jr., of Mountainside as

Funk's involvement with the project branch manager of First Commercial
-gave—him—solid—experience—in—Mortgage Corporation's: office—In-

professional systems analysis, his . Paramus.
planned career field. Systems analysis, Preziosi was formerly second
he explained, requires an integration mortgage manager of First Corn-
across different subject areas such as "mercial Mortgage Corporation's Wall
f i n a n c e , c o m p u t e r s c i e n c e . Township of fice.

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

MOUNTAINSIDE-When com-
munity groups and government leaders
need an advocate at the phone com-
pany, where-con they turn? If they live
in Northeast Jersey, the answer is to
any one of 11 community relations
managers at New Jersey Bell. Bell,
whose president is Anton Campanella
of Mountainside, has a distinct

TOWNSHIPOF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE BOHOUOHS OP OARWOOD,
KENIL WORTH AND ROSELLE
PARK, THE CITY OF H A H W A Y ,
THE TOWN OP WESTFIELO,

' A M D ' t U C T O W M » H I M OK
CLARK, CRANFORD, SPR-
INOPIEUD AND W O O D B R I D G E ;
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS OP
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DATEDAUGUSTI, 1951.

TAKE NOTICE: Dial tho forooo
Inrj Orclinnnco woa pnisod and Ap
proved at a regular meeting ol
Towmhlp Com m If too
Towmhlp of Springfield
County of Union and Stato ol Now
Jeriay, hold on Tuotday ©vonlnrj,
Octobor 11, 1903.

ARTHUR H. UUEHRER
Township Clerk

001533 Sprlnufiold Loador, Octobor
13, 1503

(Poo: J7.50)

I ho

TOWNSHIPOF
SPHINGPIGLD

COUNTYOP UNION
TAKE NOTICE: Ttio Uonrd of

Health ol tlio Towmhlp of Spr-
ing! lo Id, has cancelled Iho regular
meet I no schodulod (Or Octobor 19,
IV83 The mootlno has boon
roiclioduied lor October 16, 1903 at
7:10 P M. In tho Council Room,
Munlclp.il Building. Tho mooting l&
Open to Iho public.

Arthur H Ouohror
Socrotary

001534 Spnngflold Loador, Oclobor
13,1U03

(Foo: JJ.75)

Nolle t horuby Qlvon that tho
Uoord ol Adjustment ol tho
Township ol Sprlngtlold, County ol
Union, Stflto of Now Jersey, will
hold a pubic hearing on Octobor IB,
1983 fltfl:0fl P M. prevailing time In
Iho Municipal Building, Mounlnln
Avenue, Sprlngllnlii, N.J lo con
sldor tho application ol Sol Waltor
lor a varlanco to tho Zoning Or'
dlnflnco, Suction 177.3 concornlnu
Block 131 Lot 10 located at 30
Floldilonu Drive, Sprlngllold. N.J.
Said .lppllcallon bulng Colondor no
83 lo l i on flic In tho OHko of tho
Secretary ol tho Uosrd ol Ad|uit
mont, Municipal Building, and Is
available lor public Inspection

Mr. Sol Waller
C/OWallu* Scrow
Machlno Products

1 Saint Marks SI
Llndon, Now Joi

0701*
001S19 Sprlngtlold Louder, Octobor
13 WBJ V
13,

(Fno:W.35)

TOWNSHIPOP
SPRINOPICLD

COUNTY OP UNION
AWOHDlrJANCE HGSCIrJDINQ

ORDINANCE NO. T4 -4
BSTABLISHINO YHB POSITION
OP ADMINSTKAYIVG ASSIS-
TANT TO YHfi POLtCB CHIEF1 OP
THE TOWNSHIP OP SPR-
INOPLfiLD, COUNTY OP UNION
AND FTATB OP NEW JBRSBY,

BB IT ORDAINED BY THB
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OP
SPRINQPIBLD, County of Union
and State of New Jaruy at fol lowi;

SECTION 1. REPEAL. • Th«
Towmhlp Commlttva of lh«
Towmhlp of Sprlnodald d w i
htraby rop«fl) Ordinance No. 76 4
paiwd on March 33, Wi ai a
r«t)ular inflating of tho Towmhlp
Commlltafl, »ald ordinance b*lng
•nt l lUd: AN ORDINANCE TO
ESTABLISH THB POSITION OP
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TO THE POLICE CHIEF OF THE
TOWNSHIP OP SPRINGFIELD,
COUNTY OP UNION, AND STATE
OFNEWJGRSEV.

SMCTION Z. LEGALITY. Thli
OrdlnartM l». to fake «ff*ct Im
mediatory,, upon pauaae *nd
publication according to law.

I, Arthur H. BuehrcC do her*by
certify that the for«qoino ordinance
w« i Introduced f o M l r i t reading •(
a regular r r tHt lng of the Towmhlp
Commute* of the Towmhtp ol Spr-
ingfield In the County of Union and
State ol New J>n«y* held on To«i
d*V evening October \l, >W< and
That tald ordinance thal l be aubmlt>
ted for ' consideration and final
pauage at a regular meeting of
M i d Towmhlp committee to be
held on October 211WJ, In the Spr-

. Ingfleld Municipal Building at 8:00
P.M., at which t ime and place any
pervon or p « r t o m Interet fed
therein wi l l be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning said or-
dinance. Copy I t potted on the
bulletin board In the Offlc* of the
Township Clark.

Arthur JH, suahrer
TownehTp Clerk

001535 Sprlngfl.ld Ledel, October

(Fee: «U.00),

PUtLICNOTICB
PLANNINO SOARD

TOWNSHIP OP
IMINO

PLIAII TAKI

following action* were tnkon at tho
Regular Mooting of tho Planning
Board of Iho Township of Spr
Ino'lold hold In tho Council
Chambers ot tho Munic ipa l
Building on Tuotday, Octobor 4,
1983ate:30P.M.

A p p l i c a t i o n no . 4 B 3 S ,
Dodooland, 301-3H Routo no, 37,
Block 1«/Lot 13 for ProllrplnjirY
and Plnal Site Plan ftovlew arid
Variance has boon adloorned to a
Special Mooting of tho Plannlna
Board toboh - : ~ ' • •
(it 7:30 P.M.

Application no. 8 B3S. Th<t
Vil la1*, Sprlngflold Avcnuo, Block
I/Lot 1 for Preliminary and Final
Silo Plan Rovlow has boon adjourn-
ed to a Spoclal Mooting of tho Plan
nlng Hoard to be hold on Octobor lo,
)0a3at7:30P,M.

Application no. 9-83S, Hnarman
(I Rolmor Corp., 70 Diamond Rond,
Block 143/Lot 3A for Preliminary
and Final Site Plan Rovlow and
Variance tin* boon adjournod to a
.poclal Mooting of tho Planning

Board to bo hold on Octobor 10, WB3
nt 7:30 P.M.

Application no. 3 83, Echo Plaja
Associates, Route no. 71, Block
U7/Lot 1 for Classification and Ap
irovfll of a Minor Subdivision has

boon adjournod to tho noxt regular
mooting of tho Planning Board to

J hold on Novombor 1, 19Q3 at 0:3o

Application no. 10 83 S, Don
iloan's, 363 383 Routo no. 33, Olock
MJ/Lot 4for Preliminary and Final
ilto Plan Rovlow and Varlanco haa
iuon fld|ourned to tho next rogulflr
nootlng of tho Planning Uoard to

bo hold Novombor 1, 1903 al 8:30
P.M.

Wallor Koiub
Socrotary

Planning Boartj
Township ol Springfield

10179* Sprlngllotd Loador, Oclobor
3, 1VQ3

(Foo; SIS.75)

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLANNINO BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
isro w i l l bo a SPECIAL

MEETING ot tho Planning Board
ol the Townthlp ol Sprlngllold on
TuotdaV' Octobor IB, 1«S3 at 7:30
P.M. to bo hold In the. Council
Chambors of Iho Munic ipa l
Building lo hoar iho following op-

tions:
• no. fl 83S, Tho

_ igtlold Av«nu«, Olock
1/Lol ) for Preliminary and Flnol
Site Plan ftovlow.

A p p l i c a t i o n no . 4 0 3 S,
Dodgol.md, 301 311 Routo 33, Block
U3/Lot 13 lor Preliminary and
Final Silo Plan Rovlow.

Application no. 9 03S, Haarmsn
and Rolmor Corp., 70 Diamond
Rond, Olock 143/Lot 3A tor
Preliminary and Final Slto Plan
Rovlow and Variance.

Waltor Koiub
Socrotary

Planning Hoard
Township of
Sprlngllold

001514 Sprlngllold Loadur, Octobor
13, 1903

(Foo: 19.35)

helrarchy.
Heading up the specialized group is

John P. McLaughlln, district manager
responsible for a five county area
stretching from Bergen'County in the
north to Union County in the south.

"Our main job is to represent the
company with the local newspapers and
broadcasters, and to talk and work
direc t ly with local g r o u p s , "
McLAughlin said. Whether we're
talking about service, rates or company
participation in a special community
project, our aim is to make doing
business with tho phone company easy
and beneficial to our customers."

McLaughlin expects hls.group-to be
iVby^ih:fep y y g

months as New Jersey Bell and other
Bell operating companies are divested
from their parent, AT&T, on Jan. 1.
"We'll be helping our residence and
business service forces explain how to
get service and maintain it, how to
understand our new phone bill which
will be divided into several sections,
and why these and other changes are
being made in the telecommunications
industry,'' McLaughlin said.

"Suppose the hospital in Newark is
concerned about a repair service
problem that has not been resolved.
Brud Davis, one of our managers in
Essex County, will be there to help
clear up any uncertainties,"
McLaughlin said,

"Or maybe the mayor of Union needs
more information about how city
residents can obtain dial tone service
and telephones, and who is responsible
for maintenace. Bill McKinlay our
manager for most of Union County, is
there to explain the facts^ (he added.

While McLaughlin acknowledges that
Now Jersey Bell has been involved in
siiqriilar com»Viurjitv^latioruriictivities
in •"'Z.. .^fSwjflSrays. the new
organization is different in thut all his
managers will be getting closer to the
community so that "when people think
telecommunications, they think bout
New Jersoy Bell,"

"We'll bo intensifying our efforts to
help position New Jersey Bell as the
preferred source of integrated com-
munications systems for both the
residence and business markets,''
McLaughlin said,

P R O A I R
SIX TENNIS COURTS
AT THB SANDMGIR

PLAYGROUND AND IRWIN
STREET PLAYGROUND

IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SPRINGFIELD

Nollcu Is hereby gfvon that soalod
ilds will bo recolvod by tho
Township Commit loo of ttio
Township ot Springfield lor tho
opalr ol six lonnls courl* at Ihu

Sandmolr Playground and Irwln
•traet Playground In tho Township
if Springfield. Olds wil l be opened
md road In public at tho Municipal
(lulldlng on Mountain Avonuo on
Octobor 35, 1903 at G: IS P.M. Stan
dardTlmo.

Ulds must bo accompanied by a
ortl l lod chock or bid bond In an
imount oqual lo Ion (10%) por cent
il Iho amount bid. Ulds shall bo
ncloiod In a soaled onvolopo boar

Ing tho namo of tho ulddor on tho
>utsldo and must be delivered at
ho place and on tho hour named
ibovo.

Specifications may bo soon and
procurod al the office ol Waltor
Ko iub . T own ah I p Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, Now Jorioy.
t l ldddrt «r« required to comply
with the raqulrumants ol H.L. 1U7-S,
C. 137.

The Township Commit too
reserves thv right to ro|ect any or
all bids and to waive minor uorla
tlona, If, In tho Interest of lh«
Towmhlp It It deemed, advisable to
do *o.

Dy order of the Towmhlp com-
mittee at the Towmhlp ol Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey.

Arthur H. Duehrer
Towmhlp Clerk

M177B Springfield Leader, Oclobor
6,1983

Mountainside
PubflcNotlce

TO CREDITORS
eSTATE OF VINCENT L.

LIBRIZZI, Alto known m VIN-
CENT J, LIBRIZZI and VINCENT
LIBRIZZI.Deceated.

PuraUcnt to theot'dfr.of ANN P. •
CONTI, Surrogate of tho County of
Union, m«fe on rp# 7th day of Oc-
ober, A . D . I 19IX upon th* applies

tlon of the unoarslgntd, a i Ex-
ecutrix of the t i t * t« of f#ld deceat-
• d , nolle. It hereby given *to the
credltort of u l d deceaied lo ex-
ilblf to th« lUbtcrlber under oath of

affirmation their claim* end
demand! aganlit the estate of Mid

tce«ted within i lx monthi from
he dale of u l d order, or they will
>• forever barrwd from prosecuting

or recovering the i i m i agslntt the

Merle O. Llbrli i l
ExecMfrlx

Jim is alive today
because
Stan knew CPR.
What are
friends for?

Whan Jim collapsed on the fourth faltway, Stan kept
his heart going-until tho paramedics arrived, thanks to a

' 12-hour course- on cardiopulmonary resuscitation . . . CPR.

You can learn how to sustain life upM emergency help roaches your friend . . . your spouso . . .
or your child. Come to the CPR Training Center, across tho stroet from Saint Barnabas Medical
Center. Healthcare professionals will train you to bo a certified Amorlcan Heart Association CPR
provider — the. best kind of friend a guy or gal could have.

Sign up for. Session I, October 25-27 from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Ibring a sandwich, we'JI provide
bovoragosl. Session II meets November 7 19 a.m.-5 p.m. I and November 10 15:30-9:30 p.m. I.

• • , \

If you can't make any of these sessions, ask about our other co.ursos scheduled for wookonds,
ovonlngs or days. Or get a group.of 20 friends — your office staff, aerobics class or civic group
— and we'll arrange a course that meets whenever and wherever you'd like..

Just fill in the form below and drop It In the mall. While you're at It, get your golfing buddy, your
bridge partner or your sister-in-law to go with you. You never know when you'll need a friend.

CPR — for a friend in need
LIVINGSTON SERVICES CORPORATION

Affiliated through TRIMARK with SAINT BARNABAS MEDICAL CENTER
101 Old Short Hills Road • Wast Orange. N.J. 07062 • 633.5090 •

! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Yosl lA/Vo want to loom CPR Sign mo/UB up lor

Suasion 1 IOCI. 26-27
5:30-9:30 p.m.l

- Sosslon I I I Nov. 7, 9 a.m-6 p.m.
and Nov. 10, 5:30-9:30 p.m..:

Send rnajnformatlonSend rnajnformatlon
about lat«f courses

'A check for $35 per person Is-enclosod ^ .
IMuke check out to Livingston Services Corporationl

I have 20 Irlends who want to loarn CPR.
Call rr|e to set up a course.

rnold B. Lsvl
I M i n

ADDRESS .

DAYTIME PHONE . _ . _

. CITY __ STATE . - ZIP _

_... . . EVENING PHONE _
HIMonmouinRMd
v«t Long Branch, N. J. ouu

001M7 Mountalnslda Echo, Oclobar
J, IN I

I F I C O O )

hmmmmmMmmnmmmmMimmmmmmmamummmmamnawmummnmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmm

NEW ENGLAND

Fresh
Flounder
FRESH

Monkfish
Fillet

Hake
Fillet
FRESH

Cod
Steak
FRESH

Cherrystone
Clams
FRESH

Steamer
Clams
14-16 OZ. FRESH

Rainbow
Trout

Pasteurized
Crabmeat
WHY PAY MORE

Lump
Crabmeat
WHY PAY MORE

Seafood
Sticks

50* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

52.00 0 0 MORE ON ANY

Fresh
Seafood

(Coupon good at my ShopRlle mirktl. Limit on« par limlly
EfltcllVI Thun., Ool. 13 thru Wad.. Ocl. 19.1993

ol salta Itarn* lorall oureuitpmart, w«
must r«Mfve th«, tiohlto llm|t tht purchai» lo unit* ol 4 ol any «•!••

Meeting held
by cub scouts

HOUNTAINSIDE-Mountainslde
Cub Pack 177 bad its first meeting of the
season recently.- Fourteen first year
boys were inducted. Into the Cub Scout
program and received Bobcat badges.
Twenty boys were given third year
scarves and slides and became
Webelos.

Two boys who just begun scouting
were also inducted into the Pack. The
new Bobcats.are Michael Ciani, Mat-
thew Cook, fi.J. Davis, Jimmy Forker,
Greg Glttrich, Tony Kaspereen, Brian
Kolber, Jason Perle, Benjamin
Schneider, Erik Swarts, Michael
DiBella, Jimmy Boyd, Eric Bayer and
William Jimenez.

The new Webelos are Scott Meissner,
Brian Carson, Peter Bittrich, Colin
Gordon, Patriot McCarthy, Gordon
Thompson, Tommy Cukier, Jimmy
Alder, Richard Antonacci, David Cook,
DaVid Hollister, Erie Wilkelm, Steven
Matejek, Peter Sempepos, Michael
Loglo, Joe Augusta, Chris O'Toole,
Owen McElroy, Charles Daugherty and
Chris Maresca.

Cubs who are continuing In their
second year with Pack 177 Include
Jason Feldman, Patrick Laffan, David
Stanklewlczr-Steven—Burker—Andrew

~" Gallagher, Tommy Chippendale, Colin
Graham, Michael Yurochko, Ronnie
Heymann, Jin Ho Lee, Jamie Urban,
Devin Delaney, Teddy Sadder, John
Rau, Chris Szurko, -Casey White,
Jimmy Higgins, Richard Guard, James
Cameron and Ken Colodne. The next
Pack meeting will be a Halloween
Party on Oct. 28.

Library to show
films on Scotland

MOUNTAINSIDE-Tho free public
library of Mountainside will present
two films on Scotland as part of its
Adult Travelogue film series on
Tuesday,7:15p.m.

"Edinburgh" shows the city's
memorable architecture, tells about
Scotland's famous Scotch whiskey, and
reveals Edinburgh's intriguing history.
It also features interviews with its
citizens, such as a bagpipe maker.

Seeman, Grabtnsky
sparkle in band

MOUNTAINSIDE-John Seeman of
Ravenswood Rond and Gayle
Grabinsky of Upland Road are among
48 New Jersoy students who have been
nominated to the 1983 McDonald's All-
Amerlcan High School Band. .

Both members of the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School Band,
Seeman plays the trumpet and
Grabinsky the piccolo.

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, /MOUNTAINSIDE - Thursday, October 13,1963-7

Franks wants legislation
aimed at drunk driving

MOUNTAINSIDE—Assemblyman
Bob Franks (R-22) announced he will
file two pieces of legislation that will
increase public awareness of the
penalties regarding drunk driving,
driving while impaired and driving
with open containers of alcoholic
beverages and other related offenses.

He said a great number of bills have
been passed during the current session
of the legislature regarding drinking
and driving and that he is "certain" the
public is not aware of current law.

"Although Ignorance of the law is no
excuse, knowledge of the law is a
deterrent," the Republican lawmaker
said. "My first bill would require that
an informational statement be
prepared by the Commissioner of In-
surance in consultation with the At-
torney-General to be distributed by all
insurance companies at the time of
issuance or renewal of automobile
Insurance policies," he said. "The
notice would alert the insurance pur-
chaser to the dramatically increased
penalties for drunk driving."

"The second bill would require all
holders of Class C licenses for serving
and/or selling alcoholic beverages at
relail to display the same informational
statement regarding^ penalties for
drunk driving and related offenses," he
said. "The statement would be

displayed In a protected case near ever
exit and entrance to the establish-
ment."

Franks said that penalties for drunk
driving have been Increased in order to
serve as a deterrent to the offense. "My
bills, if enacted, would have the same
effect as the penalty," he said.

International Fair
set at Vail-Deane

MOUNTAINSIDE-The Vail-Deane
School located on Woodacres Drive in
Mountainside will present it's annual
International Fair Saturday.

Each year Vail-Deane holds the
Internationa) Fair which offers food
and entertainment from different
countries in the world. The countries
represcnted^thls~year are Greece,
Korea, Mexico, Israel, and France.

Admission for this event is $4 for
adults and $3.50 for children under 12.
The festivities will commence at 6:30
p.m. and ertdat 9:30p.m.

Food will be served until 8 p.m. upon
which the entertainment portion of the
program will begin. Costumes of dif-
ferent countries arc invited but not a
requirement. For more information
call the School at 232-5502.

FREE

Cookbook is featured at 'SID'

THEN AND NOW—The Mountainside Gospel Chapel was known as the Moun-
tainside Union Chapel In the early 1900's when the photograph on top was taken.
The bottom picture shows how the Mountainside Gospel Chapel look today at its
present location on Spruce Avenue.

•(Photos courtesy of the Mountainside Gospel Chapel)

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
12 oz. fountain
soda with purchase
of any size sub

coffee
with breakfast

Come in & say "hello" to Lenny & Mike

SPRINGFlELD-"Simply Superb,"
the cookbook of the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield, Inc., will be
featured at a "Sip and Sample" at
Geiger's Cider Mill and Restaurant,
Springfield Ave., Westflcld Saturday
and Sunday, 12:30-3:30 p.m.

Items available will include apple
spice cake, cranapplc walnut cake,
oatmeal cookies, ginger cookies, and
hot apple cider. Recipes for these can
be found in Simply Superb cookbook,
which will be on sale.

The cokbook features over 500
recipes. More than 13,000 copies havo
been sold since publication in 1979.

"We are delighted to join the Junior
League of Elizabeth-Plainfield in

promoting its fine cookbook and invite
folks to join us for a good time" said
Frank Geiger, manager of the bakery
and gourmet shop.

Cookbook proceeds are used to fund
League projects in this community
such as CHEMOcare, Kids on tho
Block, Gorobics, and Management
Assistance Program. The Junior
League of Elizabeth-Plainfield is a non-
profit organization whose purpose is
exclusively educational and charitable
and Is to promote voluntarism, to
develop the potential of its members for

-voluntary participation In community
affairs, and to demonstrate the ef-
fectiveness of trained volunteers.

CAMPUS
SUB SHOP II

Z4ZMoniaAvs.
Sprinrjflald 467-3156

• Serving Brcakfaar
7a.m.-11 p.m.

1 Catering For
All Occasion*

• Free Parking
In RPA*-

OPEN
Mon-W.d

7«.m.-7p.m.
Thun & Fri

7 ft.m.-B p.m.
, - Sai&8un
10:30 *.tn.-7 p.m.!

CLEANING SPECIAL

15%Have your vacuum
serviced and save

I 379-3335

ROFFER
(oppolllolh«"CHANTICLER") 379-3335

I

I

i
Dally 8:30-5:30 Expires 10/31/83

McCormack wants sharing act
MOUNTAINSIDE-Thomas M.

McCormack, Democratic Candidate for
Senate in the 22nd District, has culled
upon the New Jersey Congressional
Delegation to re-enact the Federal
Revenue Sharing Act.

In a lettor to the New Jersey
representatives, McCormack, who has
served as a freeholder in Essex County,
indicated that the loss of these funds
would have a staggering impact upon
the taxpayers. •

McCormack released figures' that
showed an additional $27,014.00 Would

• have to be absorbed by the taxpayers of
Mountainside to make up for the loss of
revenue sharing funds.

"t am acutely aware of the im-

portance of revenue sharing funds to
municipalities such as Mountainside
having sorved in local government and
been privy lo budgetary decisions,"
said McCormack.

"Further, theso funds have become
essential to the operation of local
government. The continuation of
federal revenue sharing funds will
spare the taxpayers of Mountainside
the increased tax burden that would be
created by the loss of these funds,"
concluded McCormuck.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All Itoms other than' spot nows should
bo In our oflice by J p.m. Thursday.

LESLIE H. APIRIAN, D.D.S.
Of Westfield, New Jersey, is pleased to
announce the opening of an additional of-
fice, for the practice of Dentistry, at

116MILLBURN AVE.
MILLBURN, N.J.

General & restorative dentistry
bonding, cosmetic dentistry.

Wi l lbu rn : 564-811?'
Wed. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. and by appt.
Westf ie ld; 232 2136
AA., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. a.m.,.
Tues. evenings

$50.00 FREE SERVICE
IN A UO IT ION TOMANUrACTURER'S PAR IS S. LABOR

•ill DAY GUARANTEE. I'OST IS GIVING YOU AN AUDI T ION AL
9 MONTHS hREF. COLOR TVSERVICF

T o I 'u l i l ic i l \ < Imil m r n ;

Wiiulil you like sonic help in prcpiirinn newspaper
releases'; Wrilc1 In I his newspaper iinrl ask for nur
"Tips t)uHuhniilliiie, News Releases."

COLOR TV $1
NOW ONLY

-SMIS « SERVICE
7614674 • 964-0646

372-3327

M o d e l S2550P
Outitandlnti Zenith quality »t « low prlc«l Dlttlncllv* Yrantl.
tlonal atylad conula. Dull Bail. Cailtr. Rkhly-gralnx!
ilmulatad Pt«n llnlih.

• Til-Focui Piciura Tuba • Eltctionlc tuning
• DtptndibU M Chmli • OlwKnob VHF ind IMF Chmntl S«litt«

Hurry! While They Last! Stop In Today!

LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM IN SUBURBAN AREA

$35900

Diagonal Table T.V.
Electronic Tuning

tatiwr

"SAM6 6AY SERVICE WI

1529 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
MAPLEWOOD

OPEN
MON.THRU

FRI.
9TO9

SATURDAY
»TO*

GLENWOOD
Droams come true In this charming 4
bedrooms Colonial. Qulej street lit a conve-
nient location. H63.000. In Short Hills.

The Sign of Experience

59 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN
467-3883

540 NORTH AVE.
UNION

353-4200

CHUCK MUER
C O M E S T O
SHORT HILLS

And that means you can find rhe freshest
seafood there is, expressed in from the
Atlantic Coast, Pacific Coast, the Great
Lakes and the other great fishing waters

of North America.
You'll find dinner
entrees like Live
Maine Lobster,
Fried Smelt and
char-grilled or
broiled seafood
specialties. Plus

Teriyaki Breast of Chicken, Barbecued
Ribs and a whole string of delicious
homemade pasta dishes — served with

our unique sauces.
You'll also find a warm, intimate
atmosphere and stylish surroundings.
And you'll be treated to the friendliest

service around!
Stop by soon for an exceptional dining
experience you'll be back for again

and again.
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.: 11:00 O,m. • 11 p.m.

Fri. G Sat.: 11:00 a.m. - midnight
Sunday: Nooh - 9 p.m.

Dar;Mon.-5ar. till:30a.m.Sun.'til 10:00p.m.

Chuck Muerfe
seafood & tavern

The Moll at Short Hills • 467-4199
fg) aOuuHMuarHaitaumnl

QUALITY
FRESH
SEAFOOD

EXCEPTIONAL
DINING

EXPERIENCE
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Women of Mountainside
to sell figurines for club

Social and church news j
Temple Sha'arey Shalom

The Mountainside Woman's Club,
Inc., has announced that It will sell
"Hummel" figurines to finance the
General Federation of Women's Clubs'
celebration of the Centennial of its
founding. A "grand gala," eight years
in preparation, will be held at a future
date.

The W. Goebel.Co,, manufacturers of
the figurine, has created a limited
edition of four eight-inch figurines, and
each figurine in the series, will be
designed in classic period dress from
each quarter century of the General
Federation's existence.
_The first edition of the rare collec-

tors' item, circa 1890 to 1914, may be
ordered by contacting Mrs. W. Jouett
Blackburn of the Mountainside club at
273-7583.

_ It was announced that orders for the
first edition will not be taken after Jan.
31, 1984. The mold will be destroyed at
the June 1984 GFWC national con-
vention.

Family service
set Saturday
for Beth Ahm

Sclig Adler, chairman of religious
affairs, has announced that a family
service will be held Saturday ot 10 a.m.
in the Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield.

Rabbi Reuben R. Levlne, spiritual
leader of the temple and Cantor
Richard Nadel, have prepared a special
service for the occasion. Families will
participate in the readings and will be
called to the Torah.

Through the efforts of Malka
Scheinok, Hebrew School principal,
children, Individually and in groups,
will take part in the service.

The family services, held
periodically In Temple Beth Ahm,
"stress the interrelationships among
parents, grandparents and children as
well as family ties to the synagogue.''

The kiddush following services will
be in the form of a luncheon for all in
attendance •

All members have been requested to
attend as a family unit, with children,
parents and grandparents.

Family night
is scheduled

The Rev. George C. Schleslhger of
Springfield, worshipful master of
Continental Masonic Lodge 190, F&AM,
and his wife, Maxine Schleslnger of
Continental .Chapter 142, Order of
Eastern Star, will greet family
members of both organizations at a

TMMU1&&1 Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In
WWfWf^building, 37 Spring St.,
Millburn.

The affair will replace the ladies'
night usually held by the lodge, and
master masons' night usually held by
the chapter. No regular meeting Is
planned, and the evening will be
devoted to entertainment.

The club will meet Wednesday at
noon at L'Affaire, Rt. 22, Moun-
tainside. Members will celebrate the
club's 27th birthday. Cakes, baked by
members, will be served for dessert.

The program, "Fabric Fun For
Everyone," will be presented by June
Bendiksen, the owner of "The Needle
Niche" in . Hopatcong. She will
demonstrate the making of Items from
fabrics, such as toys, picture frames,
quilted pillows, decorations and
wreathes.

It was announced that time will be
permitted for close-up viewing of all the
demos. They may—be—purchased
completed or in kit form.

Members arc reminded to make their
reservations by Friday and to call 654-

-5170.

Herbert Ross
to be speaker
at club confab

The Marion Rappeport Chapter of
B'nai B'rith Women will meet Oct. 26 at
7:30 p.m. at the YM-YWHA, Green
Lane, Union.

Guest speaker will be Herbert Ross of
Mountainside His topic will be "What's
In A Name."

Born in Bayonne, Ross lived In
Orange and Irvlngton before moving to
Mountainside 20 years ago. he was one
of the founders of the Westficld Lodge
of B'nal B'rith and is active in the
Hillside and Springfield lodges.

Ross was a publisher of a newspaper
in Teaneck and owns and operates an
advertising agency.' He founded
Menorah Chapels at Millburn, Union,
and is its president.

He reoclved the Westflcld-
Mountalnside Lodge B'nal B'rith "Man
of the Year" award In 1969 and received
Israel Bond awards, United Jewish
Appeal awards and served on the
Westfield UJA cabinet for many years.

Ross' column, "Through- A Jewish.
Looking Glass" appears In several
Anglo-Jewish newspapers.

Benefit lunch
slated Sunday

The Ruth Estrln Goldberg Memorial
for Cancer Research (REGM) will hold
its annual World Series Sunday fund-
raising event Sunday. It was announced
that boxes of two sandwiches, pickles,
coleslaw, soda and desserts will be
delivered to homes with orders. Sand-
wich selections can be made by calling
Marlenc Harris at 388-9004. Maxine
Llss, 370-W9&> .MariJjC j t ^ M S j i r
2096; Iris Talcsnlck, 379-9502, and Linda
Bochenck, 494-1934.

A fashion show and cosmetic
demonstration will be held Oct. 24 at
Sak's Fifth Avenue, Springfield. Ad-
ditional information can be obtained by
calling Lucy Cohen at 687-2587 or
Marilyn Levy at 762-3383.

Robin D. Gordon is wed
to David Paul Koerner
Robin Diane Gordon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Irving Gordon of Morrison
Avenue, Union, was married recently
to David Paul Koerner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Koerner of North .22nd
Street, Kenilworth.
. Mayor Edward Robinson officiated at
the ceremony in Town and Campus,
Union, where a reception followed.

The bride was escorted by her
parents. Donna Marie Stawarz'of Union
served as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Elaine Kozak of Kenilworth,

MR. ANDMRS. KOERNER

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, oven-baked fish filet
on soft roll with Tartar sauce, tuna
salad sandwich, cole slaw, fruit, Juice,
large salad platter with bread an
butter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk;-MONDAi!lt-breaded-veal_cutlet-
wlth gravy on soft roll, hot torpedo
sandwich, spiced ham sandwich,
potatoes, vegetable, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; TUESDAY, tacos with shredded
lettuce, steamed rice, fruit, hot ham
and cheese sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, egg salad sandwich,
large salad platter with bread and
butter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; WEDNESDAY, oven-baked
chicken, dinner roll, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, cheeseburger on bun,
cold submarine sandwich with lettuce,
large salad platter, homemndo Soup,
desserts, milk; THURSDAY, macaroni
with meat sauco, bread. uud—huUaiy
tossed salad with dressing, juice,
frankfurter on roll, baked beans,
American cheese and tomato sandwich,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk.

sister of the groom, Debbie Koerner of
Martinsville, sister-in-law of the
groom, and Joanne Toscano of
Charlestown, Mass.

Kevin Blaney of Cranford served as
best man.'Ushers were James Koerner
Jr. of Martinsville and Keith Koerner of
Kenilworth, both brothers of the groom,
and John Kozak of Kenilworth, brother-
in-law of the groom.
•Mrs. Koerner,,who was graduated

from Union High School and Kean-
College of New Jersey, Union, is em-
ployed by Hartford Insurance Co.

- Her husband, who was graduated
from David Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth, and Union County
Technical Institute, is employed by
Heyco Manufacturing Co, .. .... -

The newlyweds, who took a
Jipneymoon_irip_Jo_jCanecl Bay, St^

John's Island, reside in kenilworth.

Betrothal told
ofElisaLasuen

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lasuen of
Kenilworth have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Ella, to
Joseph Cancilllerl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cancllllcri of Kenilworth.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Caldwell College, Is employed by
E. W. Saybolt & Co., Kenilworth.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Montclair State College, is employed by
Hudson Engineering Co., Perth Amboy.

A September 1984 wedding is planned
In St. Theresa's Roman Catholic
Church, Kenilworth, with a reception at
the Town and Campus, West Orange.

Workshop set
Monday night

announces
Temple S h a ' a r e y Shalom,

Springfield, will honor Ron Brown, Its
music director of IB years, at a brunch
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Entertainment
will be provided by Israeli musician
Gadi Leor.

Brown is vocal and instrument music
teacher at Florence M. Gaudineer
School, Springfield, and organist and
director of the Temple Sha'arey
Shalom' choir.

Educated.at Juilliard and Carnegie- .
Melon, Brown has appeared on the
American Jewish Caravan of Stars on
radio and was active in tho professional
theater for many years. He wrote the
successful Off-Broadway show, "Jerz."
He also served as musical director and
composer of such plays as "Springfield

Meeting slated

Tuesday night
A membership meeting of the M'ayan

Gila Chapter of Springfield Hadassah
will take place Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
public meeting room of the Springfield
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave. A
light supper will be served.

A new Hadassah film, "Hadassah: In
Peaco and War," will be shown, and a
discussion period will follow.

Debbie Avidon and Anita Mlllman,
education vice presidents, will offer a
brief history of the origins of the
Hadassah organization and Its founder,
Henrietta Szold.

Debby Levine, membership co-vice
president, is in charge of preparations
for the evening. She will be assisted by
Rhoda Gladstone and Elaine Elsen-
stein, program vice presidents. Janice
Gelfand is president of the chapter.

Additional Information can be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. Levine at 467-
4217, Mrs. Elsensteln, 379-2053 or Mrs.
Gladstone, 467-0579.

Alive" and "Chal Tlmei," produced by
members of Sha'arey Shalom.
Reservation* can be made by calling
379-5387.

The temple will hold a new members'
Sabbath tomorrow evening. The
membership committee, led by Jerry
and Naomi Yablontky, has added 21
new families during the recently
completed membership drive.

To welcome. the new families
tomorrow, the evening's • events will
begin with each new family Joining a
congregant family for dinner.
Following dinner, the new members
will be honored at the Sabbath service
conducted by Rabbi Joshua Goldstein.

An Oneg Shabbat will conclude the
evening.

SHOWER
STOOL

WEDDING STORIES
-The—New—Jersey—Mental—Health Wedding-storicsTmd~photos~n1usrbe
Players will present a workshop at a
membership meeting of the Mother's
Center of Central New Jersey Monday
at 8 p.m. at Children's Specialized
Hospital, New Providence Road,
Mountainside.

The Players, a volunteer group of
dramatists and mental health
professionals, will examine "life-
situations facing new parents, their
families and friends" through creative
role play. The presentation is a public
service of tho Mental Health
Association of New Jersey and is
sponsored by the Union County Medical
Society Auxiliary. The public Is Invited

submitted to this newspaper within
eight weeks of the wedding date.

En|oy a carefree shower while
relaxing on a lightweight stool. Com-
pletely safe $ rust proof. Ores! for
those with limited standing ability.
Adjustable model for heights
between 16" & 21" available. Only
$33,951

GNLOPINC

UNION • 687 6242

uu.u/'woTkfnops planned this fail
Include Famllyborn, a center for birth
and women's health.

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling 668-0499,

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wondar about learning your way
around town. Or what to •«» and do. Or whom lo ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
business ol setting utt lea. Held you begin to enjoy your
new t o w n . . . good shopping, local attractions, lommunlty
opportunities.

And my basket Is lull ot useful gifts to pleaso your
family.

Take a break from unpacking and call me.

467-0132
UUUIIIIiaiUUHIIIIIiaiUUIUUUDIHIIIUUIIIDIIIIIIIIIMIDIIIIIIlin

New Providence

United Methodist Church
presents the
28tlj annual

Sntiqut
fcljotu & ftalt

Octobor 18, 19, 20
Tuos. b_Wed.j, 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Thurfl. i i a.m.-4 p.m.

- DINING ROOM -
Lunchoon 12-2 p.m.

Sen/or Discount Thursday
Admission Donation $2

Unlimited visits
1441 Sprlngflold Avonuo,

Now Providence*

O O O O O O O O O f i

DO YOU HAVE DIFFICULTIES
LOSING WEIGHT OR KEEPING IT

OFF?
HERE IS THE ANSWER

DR. TOOSHI'S
HIGH FIBMR DIBT
It Is safe, natural and a balanced diet

• No medication, no high protein diet, no pre-pKkned foods.
• Fret constitution ind preview of Wet
• special diet offered for people with /wart akmtind dubttta

FOR FREE REVIEW OP DIET CALL

CLINIC
277 Morr is A v e . , Springfield, 467-5531
789 Broadway , Bayonne, 437-2258

i
Arrlv. b.lor. 4 p.m. and r.c.lv. J " i i2J?L.
tliliuolni fcMi*.
CASH ON THE SPOT .

kn* a mUaa aWwt Mia. Hal UII W •« «

Ma ll« awt IKHIM • » km tin* •" Ui
•••<••aj-.ni> 1m tet dak. W « nuha
•p UUM la sVfcffM1 taaaaat ti- W *<•>) ll
!«• Xm »t»H.lt*t1»| U U . h i H. I t t l ,
gM ua ntHat ml Mnl U-00 UNI CMtaa.
nwt IN Ilia a«i( H Mate Htf CM HI'MM •

Iw-lnTQia U» t,« 1:1, ui IK ~l «a tf

TRAVEL WITH US TO ATLANTIC CITY THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE THE EASY WAY

ATLANTIC CITY!

OlympiaZrails
7 Dap Dally

IMPUWOOD
PKOSPECt DELI 5:00 M l

1SS7 Spiiniflald A M . t P>«|wct SI.
7627621

. _ UNION
TEXAS WEINEKS 9:05 AM

{icion liom Union Mukal P I K « )
FREE PARKING

964-3585

•MATtOMCJUX:
509-1180

^ _ _ _ ROUND TRIP
9 1 5 MONDAY TO FRIDAY

SENIOR CITIZENS PAV $ 1 3
E t T AMOCO SERVICE STATION
Coriur South Sj»lrt|MM»a.

and Hllhlda AM. q.^MJ
4674920 '

MOUNTAINSIDE
BOUUVARD VARIETY ••

242 Boulwaid
276-9761 9:23 AM
EXPRESS

SPRINGFIELD

SOMETHING SPECIAL SWEETSHOP
230 Mountain AM. 9:10 AM
(corner ol HfMhaw)

379-2M5

GIFT BOUTIQUE 9:15 AM
Echo Plu i Shopping C« tiler

m 22 West mountain Aw.

379-3119

RE-ELECT

Your Bridge to Trenton
ED GILL

Your full-time leolslator who serves you in Trenton
on...

• the Transportation and communication \
Committee V

...expansion and upgrading of our trains and
busos...monies for highway construction'..launched
safety Inspection program for roads and
bridges., repairs of railroad crossings.

• the Legislative oversight committee
..."watchdogs" of the Assembly...Instituted the State-
owned housing Investigation resulting In SS5 being
saved...utilize more funding from federal super-funds
for cleanup of hazardous waste sites.

• the Assembly's Committee on Aging
...sponsored several bills Including "Reserved Bed for
Seniors Temporarily Hospitalized"...Aid to elderly
Renters...expert on Senior citizen Housing Develop-
ment complexes.

• the Governor's commission on science
and Technology

...a prestigious group, Including leaders of Industry
and education, charged With developing an at-
mosphere In New Jersey conducive to attracting In-
dustry and commerce..JOBSI • ' -.;-.,

Re-elect Ed Gill on Nov. 8th
Pd. Mr by CMimlMw tt Kt-«l«el M Olll M JUumMy, JoM ••luikin, Traai, p.p. I n MJ. Cr«n*ord, M.J. Q7»lt

Timely Investments

Five-Year
Savings

Certificate

Ten-Year
Savings

Certificate

I I -Zm^ annuil

10.75 £
Rale available October 12 -.October 17 .

Tha rate la Guaranteed (or the five-
year term. Minimum 11.000. Internal
Is compounded contlnuoualy, pay-
abla monthly. Five-year maturity.

11.301
Rate available Ootober 12 - Ootobar 17
The rata la guarantied lor tha ten-
year term. Minimum f 1,000. Intereel
la compounded continuously, pay-
able monthly: Ten-year maturity.

Federal regulation* requli* lubelanllal
penalty for early wltlidrawal.

INVESTORS SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFfCE e49 UKwi i Awmue, MKurr,
EAST OffANOS S7 Pmpoct 8treol
HCEHOCO; j-jg)hwav SandAdet^M Road
HlUBOe: I ISBIjt irtBAvenw
IFMNQTOfvJ 34 Upon A w u s

133i8pmol«ildAvenuo
106fl Stuymant Avenug

Member F.S.U.C.1

• ' KKJ Warren Avenue
UNION: B77B79Suiyvownt Avenue

Dennis Dickhut, 60;
o funeral manager

Obituaries
SERVING SPRINGFIELD. /MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH - Thursday. October 13,19*3 —V

SPRINGFIELD^A Mass for DennnU
L. Dickhut, 60, of Springfield, manager
of Smith and Smith (Suburban)
Springfield, will be offered today in St.
Rose of Lima Church, Short Hills,
following the funeral from the Smith
^nd Smith (Suburban). Mr. Dickhut
died Saturday in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Bora In Newark, Mr. Dickhut lived in
Springfield for 19 years. Vfe was a
funeral director for Smith and Smith
(Suburban) of Newark and Springfield
for 38 years. Mr. Dickhut became
manager in 1973. He was graduated in

"Joseph D. Natiello
SPRINGFIELD-A Mass for Joseph

D. Natiello, 60, of Springfield was of-
fered'Tuesday in St. James Church,
Springfield, following the funeral from
the Galante Funeral Home, Springfield.
Mr.- Natiello died Friday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, Mr. Natiello moved
to Springfield 30 years ago. He was a
designer draftsman for the Sun Oil Co.,
Newark, for 17 years and for the
Chevron Oil Co., Perth Amboy, for 10
years before retiring three years ago.
Mr. Natiello served in the Army in the
45th Infantry Dvlsion during World War
II and received the Purple Heart In 1944
when he was wounded in France. He
was the commander o the American
Legion Post 228,, Springfield. Mr.
Natiello also was a member of the Holy
Name Society and the Columbian Club
and was a fourth degree knight of the J.
F. Kennedy Council of St. James
Church, Springfield. He was past grand
knight of the Knights of Columbus,
Council 5560, Springfield.

Surviving are his wife, Rita; three
daughters, Margaret Natiello, Mrs.
JoAnn Pochick and Mrs. Paula Stahl; a
son, Joseph 3rd, and four grand-
children.

1948 from the American Academy of the
McAllister Institute of Funeral Ser-
vices; New York City.

Mr. Dickhut was a member of the
Springfield Rotary Club. He served in
the Coagt Guard during World War II
and was a lieutenant in the United
States Merchant Marine.

Surviving are his wife, Charlotte: a
brother, Clarence, and a sister, Mrs.
Florence Peto.

Florence Cox, 93
KENILWORTH-Services for

Florence Cox, 93, of Kenilworth were
held Monday In the Gray Funeral
Home, Westfield. Mrs. Cox died Oct. 6
al home.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Cox lived in
Hillside before moving to Kenilworth 14
years ago. She was a member of the
Hillside Presbyterian Church and
Electa Chapter 68, Order of the Eastern
Star, Hillside. '

Surviving are a son, Holister A. Cox
of Kenilworth; a daughter, Mrs. Shirley
M. Wolf of Rochester, N. Y.; a sister,
Mrs. Hazel Hompeschpf Seven Springs,
Fla.; six ~

Oliver J. Brown, 71
KJENILWORTH-Services for Oliver

J. Brown Jr., 71, of Lakehurst, formerly
of Kenilworth, a Republican coun-
cilman In Kenilworth, . were held
Tuesday In the Haeberle & Barth
Colonial Home, Union. Mr. Brown died
Saturday in Paul Kimball Hospital,
Lakewood. .

Born in Newark, Mr. Brown lived In
Newark, East Orange and Kenilworth
before moving to Lakehurst four-years
ago. He was a Republican councilman
in Kenilworth from 1952 to 1955. Mr.
Brown had served as a member of the
Republican Club and was a trustee of
the United Methodist Church of
Kenilworth. He was a marketing
manager for the C and T Equipment
Co., Marlboro, for four years. Mr,
Brown had worked for the Hanson-
VanWinkle-MunningCo., Matawan, for
48 years. HE was an organizer of the K-
Teen of Kenilworth-.-

27 years until his retirement In 1975. •
Surviving are his wife, Agnes; two

sons, Thomas W. or Kenilworth and
Michael G. of Roselle Park; a
daughter, Mrs. Marie ' LaPorte of
Pownal, Vt.; three brothers, William of
Forked River, Henry of Budd Lake and
Frederick of Rahway; two sisters, Mrs.
Anna Babcock of Stirling and- Mrs.
Florence Kling of Union, and three
grandchildren.

Morse Wachtel, 60
SPRiNGFIELD-Services for Morse

Wachtel, 60, of Springfield were held
Sunday in the Bernhelm-Goldstlcker
Memorial . Home, Irvington. Mr.
Wachtel died Friday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born In Newark, Mr. Wachtel lived in
Springfield for 32 years. He was a
manufacturer for the Krebs-Stengell
Furniture Co., New York City, for 30
years. Mr. Wachtel was-a member of
t h B W h d the Men's Club of

Anfonine Diou, 86
MOUNTAINSIDE-A Mass for

Antonine Diou, 86, of Mountainside was
offered Oct. 6 in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church,' Mountainside, following the
funeral from the McCracken Funeral
Home, Union. Mrs. Diou died Oct. 3 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, Mrs.. Diou lived in
Hillside before moving to Mountainside
30 years ago. She was a member of tho
Ladies Auxiliary.of the Michael A.
Kelly Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Union, and the Elizabeth Chapter of the
American Red Cross.

Surviving are a son, Lawrence J. Sr.;
a daughter, Mary E.; three grand-
children, and six great-grandchildren.

Surviving are his wife, Helen D.; a
daughter, Mrs. Pamela J. Banks; a
son, Donald C.; two sisters, Mrs. Elma
M. Cadmus and Mrs. Doris B. Fuchs; a
brother, Martin P., and eight grand-
children. ' •

George Summerer
KENILWORTH-A Mass for George
JSummerer,_73^-of_Kenilworth was

offered Tuesday in St. Theresa's
Church, Kenilworth, following the
funeral from the Mastapeter Suburban,
Roselle Park. Mr. Summerer died
Saturday in St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Born In Newark, Mr. Summerer lived
in Kenilworth for 25 years. He was a
communicant of St. Theresa's Church.
Mr. Summerer worked as a truck drive
for Shallcross Express, Kenilworth, for

Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield.
Surviving are his wife, Rhoda; a son,

John;.a daughter, Mrs. Jane VanHorn;
his father, Harry; a sister, Mrs. Rcnec
Gclbert, and one grandchild.

Samuel Peskln, 77
SPRINGFIELD-Sorvices for

Samuel Peskin, 77, of Springfield were
held Sunday in the Suburban Chapel of
Philip Apter & Son, Maplewood. Mr.
Peskin died Friday in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Bom In New York City, Mr. Peskin
lived in Newark before moving to
Springfield in 1974. He was a wholesale
food salesman with Rose , Dairy
Products of Newark for 30 years before
retiring in 1973. He was a member of
the Mount Sinai Lodge of Odd Fellows
and the Springfield B'nai B'rith.

Surviving aro his wife, Rose; a

daughter, Linda; a son, Jay, and a
sister, Mrs. Sophia Grossman.

Miss Shirley Lyons
i- SPRINGFIELD-Services for
Shirley Lyons of Springfield, formerly
of Irvington, were held Friday in the
Menorah Chapels at Millbum, Union.
Miss Lyons died Oct. 5 in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Born in England, Miss Lyons lived in
Richmond, Va., Newark and Irvington
before moving to, SpHngfleld three
years ago. She was a saleswoman for
the Ohrbach department store in
Newark for 25 years before retiring in
1963.

Surviving are a brother, Bernard,
and a sister, Cecelia Lyons.

Martha Kuhnert, 76
KENILWORTH-A Mass for Martha

M. Kuhnert, 76, of Kenilworth was
offered Friday In St. Theresa's Church,
Kenilworth, following the funeral from
the Kenilworth Funeral Home; Mrs.
Kuhnert died Oct. 5 at home.

Born in Germany, Mrs. Kuhnert lived
in East Brunswick before moving to

-Kenilworth lOyears ago.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.

Margaret Mironski; three grand-
ch i l d r en , and three grea t -
grandchildren^

BROWN-OIiver Jr., of Lakehurst,
formerly of Kenilworth; on Oct. 8.

COX-Florence W., of Kenilworth; on
Oct.6.

DICKHUT-Denn i s L., of
Springfield; on Oct. 8,

DIOU—Antonine, of Mountainside;
on Oct. 3.

KU,HNERT-Martha M., of
Kenilworth; on Oct. 5. '

LYONS-Shirley, of Springfield; on
Oct. 5.

N A T I E L L O - J o s e p h D., of
Springfield; on Oct. 7,

PESKIN—Samuel, of Springfield; on
Oct. 7.

STARK-Edward, of Whiting, for-
merly of Kenilworth; on Oct. 9.

KUMMERF.R-qnorgp . M. "of
Kenilworth; on Oct. 8.

WACHTEL-Morse, of Springfield;
on Oct. 7.

/PEDERSENOILCO. /
~j Springfield ^
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-Death Notices-
BIANIS Suion Gemmall, of Irvington, wlf«
of th* lota Joseph I . Blonae, mother of'
Joiaph G. Blonei, ilsUr of George Gem-
mall, grandmother of Joeeph, Jennifer and
Juitln Blanei. A Funeral M a n wai offered
at Holy Name of Jeiue Church, Eoit Orange.
Interment Holy Croil Cemetery. GEORGE
VAN TASSEL'S COMMUNITY FUNERAL
HOME, 337 Belleville Ave., Bloomfleld.

DIOU Antonnl* (Furcy), of Mountolnilde,
N.J., beloved wile of the' late Albert F.
Diou, devoted mother of Lawrence J. Diou
Sr., and Mary E. Diou, alto eurvived by
three grandchildren and elx great-
grandchildren. The funeral wai conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morrle Ave., Union. The Funeral M a n

,,at Our Lady of Lourdet Church, Mouiv
Maln.lde.

• HILKO Tereia, age 96, ol Stuart, Flo.,
formerly of Clark, N.J., beloved wife of the
late Joieph Hllko, devoted mother of Mary
Bradley. Matilda Mlnchln. June FUcher and
France! Hllko, iliter of Laura Pull, also
survived by teven grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morrli Ave., Union. The
Funeral Mai l at St. Agnei Church. Clark.
Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

LENNERT Anton of Cranlord, N.J.. beloved
huiband of Thereio (Eckerl), devoted father
of George Ltnnert, Anna Varland Katharine
Krug,.oiio survived by seven grandchildren

and seven great-grandchildren. The funeral
Was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.
The Funeral Mass at Holy Spirit Church,
Union. Interment Gate of Heaven
Cametery.

MC QUEEN John A., ol Westfleld, N.J.,
formerly of Irvington, beloved husband of
the late Elizabeth (Ro|eck), devoted father
of Robert J. Dlskant, brother ol Ann

- McQueen and Margaret .Sheffield, al»o
survived by six grandchildren. The funeral
service was held at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park.' .

REMEMBER
YOUR FRIENDS

IN THEIR
BEREAVEMENT

Send Them A

• CHICKEN TRAY
• HOT TURKEY
• BRISKET
• DELI TRAY

We Deliver

J. KARTZMAN & SON
25 Mill Rd.

Irvinjton 374-2600

S J t
moth«r of Jeffrey and Sandra Pearsa,

~daugther of William F, Hunt Sr. and (he lafe
Carmela (Ceron*), litter of William P. Hunt
Jr. The funeral wai conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, The Funeral Man at St. James
Church, Springfield. .

REAUD Alfredo, of Elizabeth, N.J., beloved
husband of Hilda (Pianos) Reaud, devoted
father of Alfredo O. Rqaud, brother of Dr.
Angel Reaud and Waldo and Magda Reaud--
also survived by two grandchildren. Tho
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, The Funeral Mass at Holy Spirit.
Church, Union.

Roselle Catholic High School
conducted by the Marist Brothers
Parents and Prospective Students

are cordially invited

to attend our

OPEN HOUSE
Monday Oct. 17,1983

at 7:30 PM.

Roselle Catholic High School
Raritan Road

RoseUe, N.J. 07203

245-2350

LOSE WEIGHT
LEAN LINE IS IN KENILWORTH.

Community Methodist Church
Boulevard at 17th Street

Mon. at 9:15 A.M. & 7:15 P.M.

| $55 0 OFF :
'when registering or re-regulerlng.J

! EXPIRES DECEMBER 31. 1963 !

l ean Line
The Innovators

ClaiBua In New York, New Jeriey,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut & Texas

LOLLY AND TONI ARE HOSTING THE WILLPOWER QUARTER HOUR TV SHOW OM-
CTN CABLE.MONDAV THRU FRIDAY 9:15 AM. TO 930 A.M.

LOOK FOR LEAN LINE
GOURMET FOODS AT
YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET
OR SPECIALTY SHOP

There Is a class In your area,
call collect

This weekend
attend your

house of
worship

This lovely split-level home at 6 Eton Place,
Springfield has lust been sold. Joanne Todesco,
Broker-Associate, arranged the transaction (or
Dr. & Mrs. Stanley Gelfand.

We would be pleased to assist you with any real
estate.transactlon. We provide friendly personal
service and will be happy to give you a profes-
sional market analysis of your home. No obliga-
tion of coursel

CALL 3767300 TODAY
ANNE SYLVESTER, Realtor

tMr Mo*. Owe—1» Vodr Wi mkk"
Robert Flllppone, R.P.

21 No. 20th Street
Kenilworth

Join
GOVERNOR

THOMAS H. KEAN
Wednesday, October 19,1983

Coachman's inn
cranford

7-9 In the evening
honoring

STATE SENATOR
C. LOUIS BASSANO

' and

ASSEMBLYMEN CHUCK HARDWICK
/ a n d ' : •

EDWARD ((.GILL
Donation: $15

F« additional tohmutttii all 2764273

VERY COMPETITIVE
AUTO AND HOMEOWNER

INSURANCE RATES

HERE AT LAST!
• STANDARD AUTO INSURANCE

MARKET FOR QUALIFYING DRIVERS
(NOT THE ASSIGNED RISK)

• COMPETITIVE HOMEOWNER
. INSURANCE RATES

WED LIKE TO 0 0 BUSINESS WITH YOU!

LEWITT
y> AGENCY, INC.
CemalaleliMuranc* Sorvlc*
s*m»t<tH>ruMicfiiK*mi •

1070 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union, NJ. 201-688-0650

IT s r i r T«- i r -i r -» T- -nr

Some people
think we
have a
crystal
ball...

ION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED

Your ad will appear in these newspapers

Union Leader
Spnngfield Leader
Mountainside Echo

Kenilworth Leadei
The Spectator
Linden Leader

The truth is our readers buy,
And your Ad reaches thousands.
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Dayton grid attack revives against Bound
Tim nninii Rfuk niok CAiumi r o i . >i.i—. -.in-.. c.t . .~i. u.» ».«. ..i.u ao_.,n.v< Hi-iim /a w<nr̂ >ntmiinn and fumbled on our 28- Also excelling defensively wasThe Bound Brook High Sdtool foot-

ball team seems to provide the magic
elixir for the Jonathan Dayton offense.

Last season, the sagging Dayton
attack came to life in the second half
with three touchdowns against Bound
Brook. Last Saturday, Bound Bound
was once again the cure as the Bulldogs
tallied three, touchdowns in posting a 21-
19 triumph.

The victory evened Springfield's
record at 1-1-1 and brightened hopes for
a successful season following two
games in which the offense was vir-
tually nonexistent. Tho Bulldogs of
coach Tony Policare will try to keep

things rolling Saturday when they visit
Middlesex.

Dayton, which was on the road for the
first time, took its first lead of the
season when it grabbed a ;7-0 lead as
Ron Martinetti scored a touchdown on a
two-yard run in the opening quarter.
Fred Baber then kicked the first of his
three extra points.

Bound Brook tied the game at 7-7 in
the second period on a touchdown and
the score remained tied at in-
termission. Dayton took the lead for
good in the third period when
sophomore Darren Iaione ran in for a

62-yard drive.
The Bulldogs then.opened up a

seemingly insurmountable 21-7 early in
the fourth quarter as Martinetti tallied
his second touchdown on a one-yard
plunge. Martinetti paced the Bulldogs
in rushing with 61 yards on 17 carries.

Bound Brook didn't die easily,
however. Behind quarterback Frank
Magglo's two touchdown passes, a five-
yard strike to Fred Cobb, and then a
six-yard scoring aerial to Doug Liptak,
brought BB within two points with 28
seconds remaining in the game.

"Martinctti, who played a re.al tough
touchdown from five yards out to cap a game," said Policare, "lost a little bit

of concentration and fumbled on our 28-
yard line with 2:25 left In the game.
They then hit a touchdown pass to a 8-3
receiver over our 5-9 cornerback. So it
all came down to a two-point conversion
try.

"They lined up in a triple flanker
right,", continued Policare. "Although
they hadn't run from that formation all
game, we had seen it in our scouting
and were ready for it. The flankers
tried to take our players with them, and
let the quarterback run it in. But we
were prepared and Mark Barinek, Mike
McNaney and Martinetti stopped the
quarterback.".

Bulldogs second in county net
Elizabeth Schram of Jonathan

Dayton Regional High School was the
runnerup in first singles in the Union
County Flight Girls Tennis Tournament

-helcUast weekend at the Pingry School
in Hillside. Teammate Linda Hockstein^
captured the title in. second singles,
while the Bulldogs finished second in
the team standings.

Schram bowed to Anna Von Neida of
- -Summit, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1, In the cham-

pionship match. Schram had advanced
to the final by routing Judy Womelsdorf

of Cranford, 6-0, 6-2, in the semifinals.
Schram had been top seeded, while Von
Ncida was second seeded.

Hockstein was top seeded-in-
singles, and lived up to her ranking with
her title. After bounclrtgTtmy Sheldon
of Summit, 6-1, 6-1, In the semifinals,
she trounced Karl Lombardl of Pingry,
6-1,6-2, In the final match.

Dayton was second in the team
standings with 20 points, as Summit
captured the championship with 34

points.
Earlier last week, Dayton raised its

record to 7-1 as it shaded Ridge, 3-2. In
first sngle, Schram downed Linda
Kennedy, 6-2, 7-5, while Hockstein
coasted past Karin Hendricksbn in

- second singles, 6-2,6-1.

Tn third singles, Dayton's Kim
Sommer dropped a tough three-setter
to Kim Sommer, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. The
Bulldogs bagged first doubles when the
team of Allison Kechn and Janle

Ginsberg downed "Amy Nobles and
Chris Hcrbsler, 7-5, 6-4. In second

- -doubles^Dayton's Vicki Anderson and
Jeanie Perrotta bowed to Maureen
Ermer and Krlsten Fanning, 6-0,6-3.

Also excelling defensively was
sophomore Iaione, who made a pair of
"dazzling" interceptions and a fumble
recovery. One of. his interceptions
occurred at his own one-yard line as
Bound Brook was driving in the second
period. Iaione also ran for 41 yards on
10 carries.

While the defense proved op-
portunistic, it was the revival of the
offense ,that put a smile on Pollcare's
face.

"We spent 75 to 80 percent of our time
during the week working on offense,"
said the Springfield coach. "And It paid
off. We ran. inside and outside, We
passedshort and long, and we threw to
four different receivers." ••

The Bulldogs used two quarterbacks,
with Rich'Palicastro completing 4-4 for
36 yards, while Mike Graziano con-
nected on a 45-yard bomb to Glenn
Booker. Policastro also sparkled
defensively, making 11 sqlo tackles at
cornerback as the Bulldogs looks away
the Bound Brook deep passes and made
them throwshort.

The Bulldogs regtot d « l yard* on
the ground and 81 through the air
against Bound Brook. It was a far cry
from the 27 plays from scrimmage they
had averaged In the first two garnet, .

With momentum now, Dayton faces a
pivotal contest Saturday at Middlesex,
a team which went 10-llast year, in-
cluding a fro win over the Bulldogs.

"This is very important for us," said
Policare. "It is a conference game. A
win would put ahead of last year when
we were 2-2 after'four games. And It
takes six wins to get into the state
playoffs. We play well In pressure
situations. - •

"Our offense is coming along," be
continued.. "We're starting to gear it
up. We can option, dropback, even use

'that Dallas shift occasionally."
While the varsity's victory has

buoyed the hopes of Policare, he must
be especially pleased by the develop-
ment of the freshman and junior var-
sity teams. Both clubs are 3-0, making
the overall Dayton football program-
one of the brightest in the area.

Bell boss Campanella to speak
at 44th All-Sports award dinner

Anton J. Campanella of Mountainside
Will serve as general chairman of the
44th annual All-Sports award dinner
sponsored by the Boys' and Girls' Clubs
of Newark, club chairman Louis L.
Rlzzi announced last week. Campanella
is president of New Jersey Bell.

The award dinner, to be held on Jan.
26, at the Somerset Hilton in Somerset,
honors New Jersey high school, college
and professional athletes who
demonstrated outstanding skill,
leadership and commitment in 1983.

"Proceeds from the dinner will
enable the clubs to continue to provide
thousands of youngsters In Newark
with the recreational, educational and
cultural programs vital to their
development," Campanella said. "For
these youngsters, the Boys' and Girls'

Clubs are stepping stones to a better
future."

Championship Circle tickets are $150
each with a table of 10 priced at $1,500.

Awards will be presented to the best
female, scholastic, amateur,collegiate
and professional athletes of the year. In
addition, the all-state high school
football team, the top ranked team in
the state and the football coach of the
year will be recognized.

Recent award recipients honored by
the Boys' and Girls' Clubs include Penn
State football star Kenny Jackson of
South River, Detroit Piston basketball
star Kelly Tripucka of Essex Fells, Old
Dominion University basketball
champion Anne Donovan of Ridgewood,
world champion figure skater Elaine
Zayak of Paramus, tennis champion
Lisa Rosamilia of Wntchung High

^ZZ\ Brearley
§?£•'":' roars on
r _ Cioppi4
••• i Joe Cioppl continued his

lilghrscoring antics for the
David Brearley soccer

.__.., team as he booted four
' "':'••'• , Cffljjs JEWpy ' ° P"ce the

MiaaTcsex.
John Chessa and Chris

Schmidt also scored a goal
apiece for Brearley, The
triumph raised the Bears'
record to 3-4-2.

In other regional high
school scholastic news, the
Jonathan Dayton fiold
hockey team captured its
second triumph In eight
tries by tripping Hillside,
5-1. Lisa Wood and Pat
Kelly scored a pair of
goals apiece for the
Bulldogs, while Dawn
Pohlman added tho other
goal.

School and basketball champion Billy
Thompson of Camden High School.

Additional information can be ob-
tained and tickets purchased from, tho
administrative office of the Boys' and
Girls' Club of Newark, 422 Broadway,
Newark, 07104, or by calling 483-0655.

Dayton awaits
county meet

.. The Jonathan Dayton girls
cross-country team has to be
considered a favorite Saturday at
the Union County Championships
at Warinaco Park in Elizabeth.

The Bulldogs earned that
distinction last week at they
captured their 24th consective
dual meet by. downing Mlllburn,
16-44. Mary Pat Parducci. was
first In 18:59, followed by Tracy
Bieber, Traci Karr and Laura
Richter, Margaret Taylor was
sixth, with Nancy Gaglio eighth,
Laura Rauschenberger ninth and
Sandy Brenner 10th.

For all the years of love.

FLOWERS

WEEKLY SPECIAL

MAINOFFICE
U0 West Third Ave.

241-2700
ROSELLE

195

assorted

Fall Bouquet
price per bunch

143 Chestnut Street
241-9797.

ROSELLEPARK

" I f Your Suede & Leather
Is Not Becoming To You,

It Should Be Coming To Us ! "

• Leather & Suede
Cleaned & Repaired

• Dry Cleaning
• Alterations

Mon.-Frl. 7:30a.m.-6:00p.m.
Saturday 7:30a.m.-4:00p.m.

GERONDELIS BROS.
273 Morris Ava. Springfield 3 7 6 - 0 5 4 4

AD0LTDISPOSABI.E

DIAPERS $ C 9 5
Pkg.Of 10 5
CASE OF 100 $50

DRUGS • COSMETICS • CONVALESCENT AIDS

|342 CHESTNUT ST. AT 5 POINTS UNION, N J .

FREE DELIVERY 686-1212

Timely Investments

The
Investors

Fund*"

Investors
Market

Account

. . . • 8upw NOW Aooount

10.16
Rate available October 8 • October 14

Total flexibility and money market returns •• a full 75%
more than the seven-day average of money market funds
as published by Dortoghue's Money Fund Report Mini-
mum only $3,900. FSLIC-lnaured to 1100,000. Instant
access to your money In a variety of ways, Deposit or
withdraw any amount at any time without penally.

Rate available October 0 - October 14

Unlimited check-writing privileges and money market
returns •• .25% more than the seven-day average of

,money market funds as published byl Donognue's
Money Fund Report. Rate changes weekly. Minimum
only $2,500. F8UC-lnsured to 1100,000. Deposit or
withdraw any amount at any time without penalty.

INVESTORS SAVTNCS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFFICE: 240 Mdfcum Avonuo, Mlbum

. EAST ORANGE: S7 Prospect Street
FBEEHOt-OrHjrfumy 9 and Ad«lptM Ropd
H U S K * 1188 Liberty Avonuo
IfMNGTON: 34 Unon Avenue

.1331 SpnogMdAMntle
1065 Stuywaant Avenue

MimbM P.6.U.C.

NAVESINK: Hnhway 36 end Valey Owe
PLAINflELO: 4DO Perk Avenue
SHORT HILLS: The Mat [Upper Level)
6PHNGF1ELD; 173 Mountan Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: Highway 71

end Warren Avenue
UNION: O77.07S Stuvvesent Avenue

SimilllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllilU

I ATLANTIC CITY §
§ 1

HOTEL & CASINO

'NEW BUS SERVICE'

Announcing a new earlier time
to the fi^^f^jg Hotel/Casino

Monday
Oct. 10th eL W

* ' * ' swintoi
J3-FoodCl.dll

Sunday thru Friday, Aiiiiali up to S P.M.

$10 in Coin Atiluli Ml Day Saturday (.Holidays

CAMPTOWN $
BUS LINES, INC.

Call 824-5584

1400 I
Round Trip I

Dally 1 M .

8:30Mipl.woodH«iwn

Iqv Plan Shopping Cinlu 399-3139

Swill Orant»Cirr'i Gull Sirdu Slillon

159V«lleyRoait7623SS8

MIDIMKXX) Miplwrood Stationery

171Mjpl«rood»«.76ZMM

MIUbum-GUmlr Trml
»3tteln St. 379-5670

SprlnifWd-Uodrtnik Trawl 4673130

6eiwal G w m Strapping hnttr, 207 Moiili Aw.

SarliigNeld-HoiiiitalirVtrlityStat ••— •

717 Mounlaiittoe. 376-9711

Meuntainlde-FraaVs Plau 376-9127

Ccko Plan Stooping Ctnlsi. I I Uha M m

MetatalMlde-MlSten <E«»teai)9:05

8:35

8:40

8:50

8:55

8:58

9:00

•jftCMLMT W OtUir MIES AVMUIU H0ClW« HI.

JIWIUWBIIimilllMIIIIHUIMIIIIIIIIWmmllUIMIHIIirlllMIIWIIIIIIIIl

Wouldn't you like coming home to your own townhouse
with full basement, central air conditioning, gas heat
and optional fireplace set on a wooded site across from a
golf course in Union County 30 min. by train from NYC?
Non-binding reservations being taken from blueprint
plans for fall-winW delivery of first 42 homes. These
are not contracts and can be' cancelled by a prospective,
purchaser at any time without cause with all money
refunded. Office open T0-6 weekends only.
Directions: From Parkway Exit 136. follow signs to
Roselle by turning onto Raritan Rd. Past the Roselle
Shopping Center two blocks and across from the Roselle
Golf Club. 1 Vi milts total.

EvERy T IME YOU TURIN O N

Tkc TAP — It's ANOTIIER

REASON TO VOIE FOR

GENE CARMody &

BARBARA BRANCJE O N

Nov. 8fk.

CARMody/BRANde ENVJRONMEINT PnoqitAM

• Require periodic testing of drinking water for chemical contaminants.

• Establish safe drinking water standards.

• Require testing of private wells before homes can be built or resold.

• Require hydrostatic testing of underground fuel storage tanks to prevent
. seepage into water supplies. ' . • •

• Tax generators of hazardous waste to raise money to clean up dump
sites, with exemptions for safe recycling of waste.

Vote Row A
Democrats

P»ld to( by Ceimody • fl«nd« (of AaimMy Camailgn, I r m gmter, TmM.

STATE
SENATOR

Anthony E.
R U 8 8 O

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Eugene J.
CARMODY

Barbara
BRANDE

• - • S t
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'Boulevard Brawl' becomes nightmare for Bears
By WAYNE TIIXMAN

For Roselle Park Coach John
Wagner, it was a day of happiness. For
Brearley Coach Bob Taylor, it was a
day of heartache.

The panthers rallied from an 18-6
deficit at halfUme to defeat the Bears,
19-18, in the annual 'Boulevard Brawl'
last Saturday at Kenilworth's Ward
Field.

It was the first time in three years
that Park had won this annual
showdown, ana with-it returned the
Lions Club Trophy (presented annually
to the winner of this game) back to the
RPHS trophy case.

"We were definitely up for this
game," said a .very happy Wagner.
"The kids were at an emotional peak
for thlsone and we got great defensive
play in the second half, as well as a

super game from the /offensive line. It
was a great win." u

It was an e,ven bigger one for the
Panthers, who are now 2-1 and feel
momentum is on their side. For the
Bears, they are now o-2-i and reeling:

As for Taylor, it was a loss that stings
very much.

"We had the nail in the coffin and let
them off the hook," he said. "After
playing our best offense all year in the
first half, we lost our continuity in the
second. Also, we again gave up the big
play ," •

The Bears drove 52 yards in 14 plays
to grab a .64 lead in the first period.
Mike McSorley capped the drive with a
12-yard run.

But Park came back to tie. as Paul
Feola climaxed a 30-yard drive with a
one-yard plunprr- Then Rrf ,-irlpy took an

18-6 lead at intermission with a big
second quarter effort.

Pat Hogan, who hit seven of 11 passes
on the day, hit Ken Gries with a 45-yard
scoring aerial and Tony Costa with a
five-yard toss to give the Bears what
appeared tobea comfortable lead.

But Wagner felt his team would come
back.

. "Even though we were down, ' I
thought we could win," he said. "We
were,concerned with,the defense, but
they came up with big plays that helped
us get back into the game."

A 50-yard run by Phil Triano was' the
big play in Roselle Park's third
quarter. It led to a 12-yard TD run by
quarterback Tim McCaffery that1

narrowed the Brearley lead to 18-13
with one quarter to go.

The Panthers then won it in the final

period by driving 82 yards in 16 plays.
Ingi Antonsson had three key runs that
kept the drive alive, which finished with
Mike Antonucci going into the end zone
from a yard out.

The'victory was especially sweet for
Park since running back Jamie Shriner
saw little action due to a thigh injury,
but still managed to kick an extra point
that proved to be the difference.'

In all, Roselle Park, had 321 yards
total offense, 234 of it on the ground.
Triano had 84 yards in four carries,
Antonsson 56 in eight, McCaffery 34 in

. 12, Antonucci 31 in 11 and Feola 29 in
seven.

"There's the difference," said
Wagner. "We did a great job running
the ball."

For Park this Saturday is a 1:30 game

at Manvllle. And even though the
Mustangs were shelled 56-0 by Im-
maculata last week, Wagner is not
taking them lightly.

"They run a wide open offense," he
said. "So we have to shore up our
secondary. They like to pass."
. But the most important thing for him
is to carry the Brearley win into needed
momentum for the Mountain Valley
Conference Valley Division title push,
as well as a possible shot at the
playoffs.

"It was great beating Brearley," said
Wagner. "But we can't overlook
Manville."

For the Bears, Saturday's 1:30 home
contest with Monroe Township is vital if
they are to get this season turned

around in a hurry.
"We have to fight to keep our pride

alive," said Taylor, who hasn't seen
many of these tough times in the past
few years. "We can work ourway back
into the picture, but we have to stop the
big play and make the plays we're
supposed to make."

McSorley, who ran for 149 yards last
week, and Hogan will try to key the
resurgence. But Monroe is a tough'club,
as Taylor can attest. .

"They have a growing program," he
said. "They are improving, have a good
offense and good coaching. But our kids
are resilient and they know they can
comeback."

But the Bears know it must start this
week.

BROUGHT DOWN—David Brearley's Kenny Grles (82) is
brought down by Roselle Park defenders, Including safetyman
Tom Blalas (19) during Saturday's game.

UCC names Visbeckas mat coach

HANGING ONTO THE BALLr-That's what David Brearley's
Darrln King Is trying to do as Roselle Park defender tries to strip ^
ball from his grasp.Bt»V* l^MaritlfeSBik5B^' f8 ' at It blewi»tr..CS " ' -^
18-6 halftime lead. '

Gymnastics tryout is set
Tryouts for the YMCA Gymnastics

Team, Including residents from
Springfiold, will be held Wednesday at
3:30-9 p.m. at the Summit YMCA, 67
Maple Street.

Girls 0 years old or over who have
mastered a basic skill level In floor
exercise, uneven parallel bars, high
beam, and tho vaulting-horse, are in-
vited to attend any of the tryout
sessions. A special tryout appointment
may be arranged by calling Gym-
nastics Director David Bostwick at 273-
3330 or 464-8373.

This year the gymnastics team will
compete with other "B" level teams in
tho North New Jersey YMCA Gym-
nastics League in the four designated

results
you want*
you want I
classifieds!

ago divisions—8 and under, 0 to ll , 12 to
14, and 15 and up. Practices will bo held
after school and on weekends, and
meets will be on Sundays.

The gymnastics program has
recently been relocated to the Summit
YMCA from the Passaic Township
Community Center in Stirling and new
equipment has been purchased for the
Summit facility.

Coaching the team under Dave
Bostwick's direct supervision will be
Summit resident, Jean bolinger, a
USGF Class One gymnast. Tho
Berkeley Heights Gymnastics team is
beginning its seventh year of com-
petition and Is looking forward to
another successful season. Bostwick
emphasized that tryouts arc open to all
interested girls in the area, and par-
ticipants need not be currently enrolled
in the YMCA gymnastics program.

Ray Visbeck has been
named the head wrestling
coach at Union County
College, it was announced
recently by Irwln "Wynn"
Phillips, athletic director.

Visbeck comes to Union
County College after being
the assistant wrestling
coach at Princeton

jft-gfjftgdta^ to
liSrTrVfsBmSBocoached
wrestling at Red Bank
Catholic High School for
six years, where he
developed 12 district
championships and one
regional and state
champion. Tho 47-year-old
coach also started the
wrestling program at
Point Pleasant High

School and remained its
coach for two years.

Visbeck is currently
teaching ' health and

physical cducatlonas well
as driver education at
Upper Freehold Regional
High School in Allcntown.

Route 22 East
Mountainside
New Jersey
07092 -

Boys
&
Girls

All
Ages

All
Events

u•ifm
GYMNASTIC CENTER

R A
Saturday

November 5,1983
9 am to 5 pm

Behind Echo Unes
& H.A. Winston

Pre-
School

- For
Ages

3-5

Compet i t ive
T e a m s

Avai lable
Experienced Teachers

FREE
WORKOUTS

(ALL) Students Insured by
United States Gymnastic Federation

T Shirt to
First 100 who

Register By
10/29/83

OPEN HOUSE
NOVEMBER 5,1983

CLASSES START
NOVEMBER 7,1983

The Alternative
to

After School
Boredom

Jaeger^
Lumber
Building Material Centers

SHOP

LOCAL

ANDSAVK

Open
Allstate/s
New Office

at
1571 Morris Ave.
Union-688-8111

ALLSTATE
YouHngoodhaitdi.

UK • " » c 2 * J f T ! L

oStoiyvesant
^BARBER SHOP
k j ( Quality Hair Cuts

S
M Affordable Prices

SENIOR CITIZEN
SPECIAL

TOES., WED., FHI.

'3.25

OPEN MON. thru SAT.
1654 STUYVlSANT ML. UNION

Alhtete Muaiiw COMWNMII*!
MRS.
PRINCE'S

PMIK I1 f.wms

Just moved l n ^
I can help you out.

Don't worry ind wonfl«r about Imrning your w«y
around town. Or whit to t n and do. Or whom to aik.,

1 Ai your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify thi
buslrwsi of gottlng Httltd. Hold you begin to enjoy your
new town., . goojshopplng, local attractions, community,
opportunities.

And my basket Is full ot i/sslul gilts to please your
famlltf '

Take a break Horn unpacking and call me.

-467-815

AFRESHCYPICKEP FALL HARVEST
AWAITS YOU AT PRINCE'S

• Camts' ' «Purple CMillflootr • b m W l u
B

• Cabbage tColUrd6rt.ru •Cucunlwn

• WtiUaCaullltMrer
• localftselei• Incur

• lettuces • IftdiaiiCeni .

ARMSTRONG CEIUNC
MAGIC PACKAGE
REBATE

Rebates on every
Armstrong Ceiling!
Nothing held back!
First, vou got our best price Next choose the
perfectly matched Armstrong E.isvup "Kits
for fast, easy installation That's how you not

* 4 REBATE, troniArmsifoiid mi
every carton of Arnntronn cniimi
Tllos or Panel* whpn you buy
()i3ojjQh.ArrYHtrong ij.isy up
SltiipJKtiiJLynurcoihno'

* 2 REBATE on evorv'enrton ol
Armstrono Celling Tiles or Panels ii
you purclvise lust ccilinci material
P('l].ltPenpiri". 11/IJ 111 IM.Imrnilin n'lulr
nurtonwior Hnuu'lmlili

AFTER S4HEIIATE
10 X 12 CEILING
COSTS ONLV

$ 16906*
Ci

ArimlmMi) inM.ilhrio
[M,Hcn.mi
• Slockad TiloOnlv

Eastern
Hewnfocir

\ Studs

Stud
Qrada 6 9

2"»3"x8'

2"X4"«B

235

The Very Best Lawn Food
To Use Now Is G/or/on
Deluxe "Fall" Fertilizer

Glorion
Deluxe
Fall

4Fortilixer
Turf imports ogreo Fall is tho best
timoto tortilize your lawn.
. Weal lor Fall seeding
• Grows stronger roots
. Soedal Fall formula
• Givos aarty Spring greon up
« Uso on trees and shrubs

S.OOOiq.rt.b.0 bum 6"*

<0,000 «q. f l b«fl Î IO.K f t "

15.000«|.ft.bag iu<i.j7.M f 7 "

30" Bmmboo
Rake

Dutch
Bulb*

Jermoy Turf

289

699

l ib .

31b.

31b.

Etpaolaly btendxJ to oro* In

22 Prospect St.
Madison, NJ.

377 1000

2322 Morns Ave.
Union, NJ
6860070

Route 202
Bernardsville, NJ.

221-1131

1236 Valley Rd
Stirling

647-1239

• AfnU's.
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Russo proposes law
on care for oldsters

IDE, KENILWORTH

UNION—Mftyor An-
thony E. flusso of Union,
Democratic candidate for
the State Senate in the 21st
District, this week
proposed legislation to
require public institutions
such as Runnells Hospital
to be used as temporary
care facilities for elderly
persons who can't be left
alone.

"Theri^s- a growing-
movement toward- the
establishment of day care
centers for the elderly,"
Russo said. "One has been
launched in Union
Township, where children
of elderly people can leave
their parents while (hoy go
to work."

was vice chairman of the
committee which helped
shape such vital programs
as the Pharmaceutical
Assistance to the Aged
law, the Lifeline aid to the
elderly law and many
other vital pieces of
legislation that have
touched the lives of people
of all ages in oursLate,'.' he

Kenilworth hooters are shining in league
KENIWORTH-Lots of goals and Th» B~«II» * . i » . ,L! • , _ . , , . o. t._ „ „ "_ . J . ' • • , ^

people have entitled me to
ask for their vote next
month."

The 21st Legislative
District covers Q-anforrf
Garwood Hins ide '
Kenilwort'h, Roselle!
Roselle Park, Springfield
Union and W t f i d

To Publicity

Russo said that if he is Would you like
returned to the Senate by in preparing n
voters on Nov. 8, he will releases? Write „. „„.
request assignment to the newspaper and ,,sk lor ou,
Health, Institutions and "Tipson Submilli
Welfare panel agafn Releases.'
because "I-kaow how its — _
work impacts _ ort the

KENIWORTH-Lots of goals and
shutouts marked last week's play in the
Roselle, Roselle Park, Kenilworth and
Garwood soccer program.

In the Midget Division, Fred
Schroeder's two goals were enough for
the Park Teamen to edge past the Park
Kicks, 2-1. Both tallies were assisted by
Patrick Giambrushini. r

Playing well for the winners were
Coleen and Kelly Kerrigan and Brian
Vanderkooy. Joey Arena scored the
Kicks' goal and Kathy Chatzopoulous
played good defense.

Chris Placca scored three times as
the Park Timber beat thb r Park
Roughnecks, 6-1. Frank Aslltto, Scott
Trella and Michael Smith added the
other goals. John Petrowski was the
winningigoaltcndcr.

The Roselle Arrows beat the Roselle
Sounder, 4-2, as Jim Corcoran and Fred
Knight scored two apiece for the vic-
tors. Jason Shann and Willie Byrnes
shared goalkeeper duties. .

In the Intermediate Division, the
Park Cosmos blanked the Park
Drillers, 6-0. Playing well were Adrian
Freyre, Danny Riehl, Mike Daly, Bill
Huber and Glna Barra.

The Roselle Rockets zipped the
Garwood Rowdies, 8-0. Scoring were
Marcio Edgardo, Nick Cavino, Graig
Fuller, David Jones and Brian Bren-
nen. Ed Jones got the shutout in goal.

Marcello Panizza scored four times
and Jimmy Hart two as the Kenilworth
Blizzard downed the Park Shamrocks,
9-4. Also scoring for the victors were

Robert Espasa, Tim O'Connor and Jay
Krlhak. ..

Tallying two goals each for' the
Shamrocks were Charlie Havanki and
Rich Harms, Playing well' for the
Blizzard" were Mike Shanahan, Frank
Rachel, Eric Manasso and John
Anglim. Jackie Marasco and Dennis
Murray starred for the Shamrocks.

Hector Sanchez scored (our goals as
the Roselle Kicks whitewashed the
Park Rowdies;'5-a Jean Pierre added
the other goal, Keith O'Neill had the
assists, and. Gerald Pierre was the
winning netminder.

In other action, the Kenilworth
Cosmos blanked the Park Shamrocks,
2-0. The Kenilworth Blizzard got two
goals from Panizza and one each from

Hart and Krihak in a 44 blanking of the
Park Rowdies.

Also contributing to the win were
Mike Shanahan, Frank Rachel, Mike '
Romeo and Jason Bruheski

The Park Flames'and Park Ear-
thquake battled to a M tie in one of the
week's best games. Roger.Mazzella
tallied for the Earthquake and R J
Kuterka for the Flame*. Goalies Shawn
Frieke and Frank Gural of the Ear-
thquake, as well as Fjame netminder
Brett Salinardo, played yery well.

In the Youth Division, the Roselle
Roughnecks blanked' the Garwood
Cosmos, 4-0, as Carlos Mahecha tallied
twice and Billy Cane and Mike Moreole
one each. Goalie Mike Mullady
recorded the shutout. —

Russo said this is a trend
that should be en-
couraged. "The idea of
using facilities such as
Runnells Hospital to care
for parents needing care
on a temporary basis
while their children take a
few days to relax can be

- beneficial to the elderly
and their offspring alike,"
he said.

During his four years in
the State Senate from 1078
through 1981, Russo was a
member of the Health,
Institutions, and Welfare
Committee In Trenton. "In
the final half of my term I

elderly for whom I have -
-tried to do a great deal

during my more than""20
years in public life."

As mayor of Union—
Township in 1974, he
noted, he established the
first municipal senior
citizens department in
New Jersey. Helping the
elderly has long been one
of his priorities, he said. "I
think I have proved this
through the work I have
done in Union Township to-
provide two senior citizens
housing complexes, with a
third in the planning
stage," he statca. > "I
believe my contributions
to the well-being of older

Hardwick lands job
on a subcommittee

UNION-The National
Conference of State
Legislatures (NCSL) has
appointed Assemblyman
Chuck Hardwick (R.-21st
District) as vice chairman
of its subcommittee on the
federal budget.

The National Con-
ference of State
Legislatures is a bipar-
tisan organization sup-
ported by all 50 states to
represent their views
before Congress and
federal agencies. The
budget subcommittee will
be responsible for guiding
its policy agenda on
federal domestic spen-
ding, Hardwick explained.

Hardwick, who is
running for re-elcclion, is
the Republican leader on
New Jersey's Joint Ap-
propriations Commitee,
which writes the state's

Hardwick previously
was appointed by
President Reagan to serve
on the Presidential Ad-
visory Committee on
Federalism, which had
helped shape the federal
government's block grant
program.

"Although I will be
called on to represent the
NCSL „ before
congressional committees
and forums to discuss the
organization's policy on
key budget and tax issues,
I will not be a knee-jerk
supporter of more federal
aid for New Jersey simply
because it's money frdm
Washington," said Hard-
wick.

"I nm excited about this
opportunity to>cprcsent
the NSCL, as well as my
constituents and the
citizens of New Jersey "
he said. • - '* '*-'"•'
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IDEAL PROFESSIONAL PARK
2333 MORRIS AVE., UNION

N E Wi < JJlniS.!Y 'S N E W E ST AN D MOSTUNIQUE OFFICE COMPLEX
tQME JOIN OUR PRESTIGIOUS LIST OF TENANTS-

• J M . PEARLBERG & CO-C.P A 'S
•OPHTHALMIC PHYSICIANS-'

DR. H. HEIN, DR. A. GOLDFEDER
• ALAN BAYUK-OPTICIAN
•HUMAN CONCEPTS
•RQSTIUSAINC
•VR BUSINESS BROKERS
• ERISCOINC.
• THE HEARING LABORATORY

OUTSTANDING BUILDING FEATURES INCLUDE:
* « houi' acc*u to lich iull«
* Abundant parking on-ilt«
* Individual control! ol Mirgy .IllcUnl HV»c lyibm

* «t.l.Ur.nl,b.nl<ln«,,l,«ppln((m|BU)., ™
 <1#*<"

* Prim, location with Immtdlab I C C H I Id o I r»wv
(Ht. M » « , |.»> and N.J, Turnplk.

- IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—
MODEL OFFICE OPEN DAILY

SUITES STILL AVAILABLE IN BUILDIHfiS I t . t

OON i• MIUS THIS opporrrurjirv
TO nr an lar/iL TTNUNT

l»Ok*l>» PIIOT1CT1P

First
rates.
10.85
per year, for 36, 48, or 60 months, PLUS one of
these fantastic bonus gifts!
The Berkeley Touch. It's full-service personal banking like
never before, with a high, guaranteed rate of return for longer-
term investment growth, plus a dazzling array of elegant state-
of-the-art electronic gifts, FREE, when you open your account!
Just deposit the specified amount to a Berkeley Federal Sav-
ings' 36, 48, or 60 Month Certificate and select your FREE
bonus gift according to the chart shown here. The Berkeley
Touch. Get It, and enrich your life with the double benefit or
gifts you can epjoy now and an Investment you can count on
for the term you chpose. Exclusively at your neighborhood
Money Tree!

First-class

. i iuu,wu I <Y,000 | 64,000
Includes FREE delivery to your horns and, In New Jersey, FREE set-up ol
television and video tape recorders I ' ,

Panasonic Portable VHS Vldoo Rec

RCA 1,8" Remote Control Color TV

Where the smart money GROWS

Federal Saving* and Loan

H$ LINEIOO-6721934
Call Toll-Free for up-to-the-minute high rates and

"Smart Money" services frpm the Berkeley Money Tree)

8HQRT Hli-liS: 855 Mlllburn Ave. • 487-2730
Hours; Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Thursday Eves, 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30lo 1:00 "•

' UNION: 324 Chestnut St. • 687-7030
Hours Mqnday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Friday Eves, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
Other Branches: East Hanover, Livingston, Newark, Monroe
Township, Plalnaboro, Vlncentown, Whiting,
Manohester/Lakehurst, Lakewood, Brick,
Supermarket branohes at Pathmark In Gillette find Qarwood
Mambar F.8.U.C. • Equal Opportunity Lender <
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County register: the candidates

Joanne Rajoppi
By ADA BRUNNER

The general public "is not
even aware that there is such a
position-as register of deeds and
mortgages," Joanne Rajoppi
believes.

And yet, she said, "one of the
most.vital documents in their life
is in that office — that is the deed
to their homes." -

Rajoppi, the Democratic
candidate for •- Union County
register in the November
election, is. attempting to do
something about that general
lack of knowledge by conducting
what she calls an "education"
campaign.

"We're speaking wherever we
can," she said.

She also is going door to door,
targeting specific areas in each
community. "I'm trying to get to
every town" in the county, she
added.

"I believe people want, as
much information as possible
about individual candidates and
the office they're seeking before
going out to vote. People can
make an intelligent decision only
when they have all the facts,"
shesajd. • •.

The office of register of deeds and mortgages
keeps records "pertaining to transactions involving
real property in the County of Union." The register
"is responsible for the recording of all deed con-
veyances; recording of mortgage liens and the filing
of other; liens such as Federal Liens, Institutional
Liens, Reimbursement Agreements and Uniform
Commercial Codes." In addition, "as a courtesy to
veterans," the register's office records service
discharges without cost. "Members of the general
public have access to all information" in the
register's office.

Union County Directory
She noted that though the

office of register is basically an
administrative PQ^HP'VdsiM
person wha-ho)& tr.^^awOTWr
serve as "a positive lobbyist" in
Trenton, speaking out for the
people on specific issues.

Rajoppi is familiar with
Trenton, having served as an
assistant secretary of state in
the Brendan Byrne ad-
ministration, in 1981-82.

When she went to Trentdn, she
was continuing a career in
elective and appointive office
that had started with the
Springfield Board of Education,
where she served as vice
presidentjnj.975,__. —

The following year, she
became a member, of the
Springfield Township Com-
mittee, and in 1977 she was

py
:ichard P. Hatfield, Union

County register of deeds and
mortgages, is convinced that he
has "a good five-year record" to
show the voters. "I don't think
anyone can challenge that," he
said.

Now running for his second
term, the Scotch Plains
Republican has brought to the
post experience that he con-
siders "most necessary" — that
is, business experience.

He was a member of. theJUnion
County Board of Taxation prior
-ttr-his"election"t6 the register's

—. —• . . ^>iv . w a s

nartied mayor. She also served
as chairperson of, the Union
County Mayors Advisory Board
and Union County Consumer
Affairs Advisory Board and a
member of the Union County
Community Development
Revenue Sharing Committee.

Electealb-Uv«\ Union County
(Continued on page 6)

. . „« i.n^ i ugiaier £,

office, he pointed out; but he also
is a former real estate salesman,
plant manager and small
businessman, he added.

Speaking from that
background, he noted that the*
register's of ice is one of the few
county departments that ac-
tually makes a profit for county
government.

"Every time property changes
hands, it must be recorded," he
explained. "This is done at the
register's office: There are two, _ , . . , .V.6.OLCI a umce. m e r e a r e tw<
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I In Focus I
Senior Center: Head of Union County Division on Aging to be honored, page 2 1

Tho winners: All (he winning New Jersey Lottery numbers for tho past month. |
page 4 I

Briefly told; A round-up of special events being planned by organizations In |
Union County. pages |
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fees charged when property
changes hands: a recording fee
a"ndf the state realty transfer tax.
All of the recording fee is kept in
Union County and ap-
proximately 33 percent of the
New Jersey realty transfer tax
remains in Union County."

This summer, the amount of
money his office turned over to
the county has shown a marked
increase.

He turned over $157,045.53 to
the county for July and $139,8.'!!)
for August, he reported. "This
amount is nearly double the total
of a normal two-month period,"
he said.

"This is obviously a further
indication of an upturn in the
economy," Hatfield said. "As
the economy improves, people
are more willing to buy a home
or move, due to lower mortgage
rates."

He called it "rare but
rewarding to run a department
which makes such a visible
contribution to county govern-
ment operations."

Hatfield was following a
family tradition when he entered
government.

John Z. Hatfield, a descendant
(Continued on page 6)



Senior Center
Peter M. Shields, director of the Union

Aging and a Winfield
d d t th! resident, will be honored Sunday at the

; cocktail dance for Catholic Community
j Services (CCS) of Union County. He will
j receive the agency's 1983 Human Ser-

vices Award. •
. Sharing the honors will be Dell
; Raudelunas, executive director of
i Eastern Union County United Way.
> For more than 30 years, Shields has
. worked with the senior citizens of the
j county, first as a field representative of
': the Social Security Administration and,
\ since 1972, in his present position. Under
I his direction, the Division on Aging has
l^received-recognition-andawards from

(ents planned
forHalloween

Halloween programs at the Trailside
Nature and Scl«nce Center, Coles
Avenue and NewNWovidence Road,
Mountainside, will include a face
painting class from 11 aSn. to 3 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 31, in the\Trailslde
Visitor's Center. Clown faceV scary
faces, animal faces and others will be
demonstrated and applied for
schoolers for a $1 fee.

"Pinocchlo," a film for children, will
be presented at 1:30 p.m. Friday.Jtov..
11, in the Trailside auditorium. Ad-
mission is 75 cents.

The Trailside Planetarium show for
October is "Accomplishments of
Backyard Astronomers." It Is shown
Sundays at 2 and 3 p.m. for 75 cents per
person. The planetarium becomes a
"Haunted House" on Oct. 29 and 30 at
1:30,2:15,3 and 3:45 p.m. Admission is 75
cents.

national, state, and local agencies. Last
May the New Jersey' Home Health
Assembly presented the division with the
first Home Health Award.

Shields has been working on programs
to assist the elderly in' avoiding in-
stltutlonalization. Services being
provided include home-delivered meals,
home nursing care, and home health aide,
services. Shields also has cooperated
with CCS in its programming for this
group, particularly Day Care, RSVP,
Visually Impaired, and Nursing-Home'
Ombudsman projects.

A graduate of Fordham University and
New York University School of Business",
Shields also is active in community and
professional programs. He is the-past
president of the N.J. Association of Area
Agencies on Aging and the past
Legislative chairman of the National
Association of Area Agencies.

In announcing the selection of Shields
and Ilaudelunas as this year's honorees,
Barbara Brande, director of Union
County CCS stated, "I am delighted that
the advisory board has chosen these two
outstanding community leaders to be
honored by CCS. Dell and Peter per-
sonify the spirit of concern which un-
derlies delivery of human services to the
peOple of this county.''

The fourth annual cocktail dance and
ceptipn for tho_benefi£ofCCS will take

-plS<te~aTthe~5umm(l Suburban Hotel in
Summit from 4 to 7 p.m. Tickets are $75
per couple and $40 per person and may be
obtained tiyxalling 486-6230.

KENILWORTH—The Kenilworth
Chapter,- American Association of
Retired Persons, still has some openings
on a bus ride to the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse on Nov. 15 to see "A Barrel
Full of Pennies."

Tickets for the bus ride, luncheon and

ROSELLE PAHK-Offlcers__wUl be
nominated and dues will collected at a
meting of the Community Senior Citizens
of Roselle Park in the Oaano Center at 1
p.m. Tuesday.

A trip to Radio City Music Hall in New
York and a Christinas party are among

show,-at-»22-eacbj-are-«vailable--by the special events being planned by the
calling Sully Mnt'i"-", wiuiOTii,-iigJBnh.—group. : —

UNION—Tenants of the Sumner
Gardens senior citizens apartments will
attend the Health Fair at the F. Edward
Biertuempfel Senior Center in Union on
Sunday and take a trip to Fortunoff's in
Wayne on Tuesday. .

A Halloween costume party will be
held Oct. 27, with prizes for the best
costumes. Scheduled for next month are
a luncheon trip to the Alton in Florhnm

- Park, a spaghetti dinner at the Knights of
Columbus and attendance at the

, Recreation Department show at Con-
necticut Farms School.

Allen Day, who takes care of the
flowers and shrubs outside the apart-
ment complex, has been named tenant of
the month for October.

Brodel, 276-4103.

LINDKN-The Mount Moriah Senior
Citizens club will hold its annual bazaar
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 12 on the
church grounds.

Also, the club will attend the Pocono
carnival/circus dinner and show on Nov.
15.

ROSELLE-'The 48crs Plus Roselle
Senior Citizens are now accepting
reservations for a bus trip to Rock Oak
Lodge on Nov. 17. The program will
include dinner, entertainment and
dancing. - J

Plans also are being made for a five-
day, four-night trip to Pocomont Lodge
next June. Reservations, including a $20
deposit on the $175 charge, are now being
taken.

New members will be signed up at the
next meeting, on Tuesday. The club still
has some openings, It was reported.

To Publicity Chairmen:

Would you like some help In preparing
newspaper releases? Wr i te to . this
newspaper and ask "Tor~our "Tips on
Submitting News Releases."

Thumanns

IMPORTED
HAM

Thumanns

OLIVE
LOAF

•1.1O
VLIU.

UNION-Cathollc Community Ser-
vices will be the topic at a Golden Age
Club meeting in the YSfcYWHA on Green
Lane in Union at 10 a.m. Wednesday. The
speaker will be Barbara Brande.

HALLOWEEN
DECORATION

American Western

HALLOWEEN
PAPER GOODS

ALUMINUM
OVEN PANS

Thumanns
NATURAL
.SMOKED

LIVERWURST Aunt Lydia's
WORSTED YARN BERMAID

WASTE6ASKETS

POTATOES
WOOD

SALAD BOWLS
CHILDREN'S
Assorted Boob

Iceberg

LETTUCE
'PRODUCE1

Green Bell

PEPPERS

I b .
5-99*

Now at TownlejSupermarket!
complete Off-Premises

CATERING

.. Townley Market

STUFFED
SHELLS

Sale Items Good Thru Oct. ISfh Open Monday thru Saturday 8:10 AM to 4 PM

Futurist c h ^
National economic

survival and growth
depends on, killing off old
myths about government,
labor and industry, ac-
cording to a professor at
Kean College in Union.

Dr. Howard F. Didsbury
Jr., the resident futurist at
Kean, draws that con-

, elusion in an' essay that
challenges some standard
assumptions: for example,
the assumptions that
government's economic

._role_ is or should be
shrinking, that unions are

• too big, that taxation kills
investment — and even
that this is a capitalist
economy.

Didsbury, professor of
history and executive
director of the program for
the study of the future,
makes his remarks in the
World Future Society book
of essays for 1983. The book
Is entitled "The World of
Work: Careers and the
Future," and is edited by
Didsbury. He is director of
media projects for the
society.

In his essay, "Finding
Solutions to the Real
Problems," Didsbury, who
has residences in Union
and in Washington, D.C.,
also challenges the
assumption that this is the
"best of all possible coun-
tries. For example, notions
that U.S. workers arc
overly concerned with job
security are justified,
according to the professor.

"The American worker,"
he wrote, "can be fired
more easily than a worker
in most other Industrial
nations — job Insecurity Is

Solutions to our economic
and employment problems
will come," Didsbury said,
when these myths are
dispelled.

"A microelectronics
revolution is occurring and
we can forecast some of its
likely effects," he said,
"They include unem-
ployment and un-
deremployment that will
be more or less permanent.

Factor women into the
permanent work force, and
we have to ask, 'Will there
be jobs for all who want
jobs?1".

According to Didsbury,
that.question has a whole
different meaning than it
did 30 or 40 years ago. Mass
communication creates
insatiable consumption and
failure to consider this will
cause social unrest.'

" C o n t r a r y to a
widespread current view
that sees a lessening role
for government In the
future as a desired goal or
inevitable trend, the
complexi ty , in-
terrelutcdness and cx-
tensiveness of such'

' p rob lems as the
microelectronics revoluti-
on suggest that such a view
may be illusory," he said.

He said the ' private
sector cannot respond to
the simultaneous complex
challenges it faces because
it does not have the
capacity to do so. He said
faith Is untrammelled self-
interest is becoming in-
creasingly unproductive if
not detrimental to national
survival.

Limitations of the
"adversarial syndrome,"

he said, are becoming
apparent. "More and

~more; people a re
discovering the necessity
of having a genuine sense
of cooperation among
industry, labor and
government. Effective,
productive cooperation will
be the result of responsible
leadership, vision and
dedication on the part of
each."

the United States is the
only industrialized country
lacking a national health
insurance system, and that
workers in many other
countries get a lot more
time off.

According to Didsbury,
the United States has'lower
tax rutes than 16 other
nations whore Investment
incentive persists. He also
said the U.S. hus the least
unionized work force of the
industrialized nations.

Environmental and other
regulations also arc
blamed for a slow
economy, but Dfdsbury
said West Germany and
Japan have even more
stringent rules and more
government Interference.

College gets
$2,000 grant

Union County College has
received a grant from The
Merck' Company Foun-
dation for $2,000 to support
the Chemical Technology
Department Equipment
Fund, it was announced by'
br. Leonard T. Krelsman
of Westfield, vice president
or academic affairs.

The contribution was
given specifically to help
obtain a spec-
.tr.ophotometer -for--the
col lege 's Chemical
Technology Department.

DIAMONDS DIRECT FROM
ANTWERP TO YOU...
4O Savings

When you're-in the market for diamonds and dia-
mond jewelry, there's just nowhere else to go ex-
cept W. Kodak Jewelers in Union.

Why? We're the DIAMOND SOURCE in THE
UNION area. Because we obtain diamonds for you
direct from Antwerp, Belgium, the diamond capital
of the world. And there aren't many jewelers in the
U.S. who can make that claim.

Diamonds from Antwerp.
mw the best value
and selection anywhere

Which means that there aren't many jewelers who offer the
INCOMPARABLE VALUES and

•ylwlan Hlnoer.
Pmldsntofth*
Antwerp Diamond company H.u.

o w there's even an added incentive for you to visit us.
Because on OCTOBER 21, Sylvain Ringer, one of the world's
leading diamond authorities, is paying us a SPECIAL VISIT
FROM ANTWERP.

To meet with you. To discuss diamonds. And to answer all
of your questions about there precious stones. After all,
there's never been a BETTER TIME to purchase diamonds
and diamond jewelry.

We're honored that Mr. Ringer selected W. KODAK
JEWELERS as one of the few stores he'll visit while he's in
this country. Conje in and get to know him.

And while you're here, take a good look at diamonds of un-
matched beauty and value that we've BROUGHT IN FOR
THE COMING HOLIDAY SEASON. You'd have to travel all
the way to Antwerp to see as many diamonds in one place as
we '11 have at our store.

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings .

As you might expect from W. Kodak Jewelers
the only diamond source you'll ever need.

j e w e l e r s

CORNER MORRIS t STUYVESANT
UNION, N.J.

•

MIDDLESEX MALL. So. Plainlield. N.I.
LEDGEWOOD MALL Lfdgewood, N.J.
MORRIS CO. MALL. Momstown, N.I.
rtORLD TRADE CENTER. New York City
'.<?2 BROADWAY. Ba»onne, N.I.

DIAMOND APPRAISALS
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Lottery winners
__FoUowlng are the winning New

"" Jersey Lottery numbers for the
weeks of Sept. 12, Sept. 19, Sept.
26andOct. 3:

PICK-IT AND PICK-i'

Sept. 12-915,3258.
Sept. 13-228,0066.
Sept. 14-508,4238.
Sept. 15-348,6427.
Sept. 16-865,4171.
Sept. 17-786,6324.
Sept. 19 — 360,2595.
Sept. 20 —275,8237.
Sept. 21 — 392,2667.
Sept. 22 —384,5144.
Sept. 23 —969,2248.
Sept. 24 —576,4294.
Sept. 26 — 399,8356.
Sept. 27 -418,3820.
Sept. 28-426,7926.
Sept. 29 — 531,9260.
Sept. 30 —436,5677.
Oct. 1 - 180,3689.
Oct. 3 — 558,0760.
Oct. 4 — 323,7668.
Oct. 5 —431,8953.
Oct. 6 -616,6964.
Oct. 7 — 697,7235.
Oct. 8 — 760,6936.

PICK B
Sept. 15 — 1, 11, 20, 26, 32, 33;

bonus — 44509.
Sept. 22 - 10, 18, 22, 27, 28, 35; i

bonus — 32618. \
Sept, 29 — 6, 8, 12, 20, 24, 32; '

bonus —33354. !
Oct. 6 — 6, 12, 18, 22, 30, 33; ]

bonus —74152. i

E n g i n ee rs to a wg rd scho
The National Society of Professional

Engineers is making available grants
and scholarships to aid high school
seniors interested in pursuing
engineering careers, according to
William R. Hopkins, area chairman of
the nationwide scholarship program.

Hopkins, who heads the scholarship

effort of NSPE's Union County Chapter,
said students will be selected for the
awards on the basis of academic stan-
ding, participation in extra-curricular
activities, evidence of leadership,
character and self-reliance, comments of
teachers and administrators, and
financial need. NSPE scholarships are

Kosher cooking will be taught

rmm
the Inexpensive

Three two-hour kosher cooking classes
are being offered by the YM-YWHA on
Green Lane in Union.

On Tuesday, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., a
"Vegetarian Cooking" class will be held,
teaching the student^to create dishes
using tofu, beans and vegetables.

On Oct. 25, "Wok Cooking" will be
taught — an Oriental method for quick
preparation of foods while retaining
vitamins.

The third week will offer "Chinese
kosher" cooking, when the students will
prepare a dinner of Shanghai riblets, hot
spicy noodles, chicken with garden
vegetables, snow peas and water
chestnut salad. This class will take place
Nov. 1.

The instructor is Tsila Ramos. Each
individual class is $5 for members, $7.50
for non-members. The series rates are
$10 for members, $15 for non-members.

Three audio tapes
added to 'Tel-Med'

Alzheimer's disease, A.I.D.S., and
herpes simplex are three new
educational tapes recently added to
Overlook Hospital's "Tcl-Med" tape file.
: TelrMed, reactivated in June, is a
library of more than 200 audio tapes
covering a wide range of health
educational topics. The tapes are
catalogued numerically so that the caller
may request to hear a tape by specifying
a number or may ask for a specific
subject matter. A listing of the tapes is
available in area pharmacies, doctors'
offices, and public and school libraries. It
also is available

-2300. •

A cooking class for boys andgirlsfrom
kindergarten to the fourth grade will
start Sunday from noon to 1 p.m.
Children will be taught to cook their own
dinners and make snack treats.

Ramos also will be the instructor for •
this course, which will extend to three
sessions. The fee is $10 for members and
$15. for non-members. Additional in-
formation is available from Renee Drell
at 289-8112.

provided with the cooperation' of 35
. leading companies and educational in-
stitutions; recipients will receive awards
of $1,000 to $4,000, with some full
scholarships. l " '• •

To be eligible for the awards, a student
must be a high school senior ranking in
the top quarter of his or her graduating
class, plan to enroll in a college or
university with an engineering
curriculum approved by the Ac-
crediatlon Board of Engineering and
Technology (the profession's ac-
crediation body), and be a U.S. citizen or
plan to become a naturalized citizen.

Students must submit scholarship
application to the local chapter by Nov.
15. National winners will be selected by
March 31,1984.

For applications and more information
on the NSPE scholarship program, those
interested can contact their high school
guidance counselors. .

\

BE-WISE
SHor

BUY-WISE
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WHOLESALE
PRICES
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"IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LI KELV,

' WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

Of(KSUNO»( U U . ' f U
yruiojvs ;-jo m

p ^
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Those interested in listening to the
tapes can call 522-2300 and request tape
724 (Alzheimer's disease), tape 571
(A.l.D.S.) or tape 970 (herpes simplex).

CLOSfDWfD I»I 54SFM

BUY WISE
SiAUTOPARTS

;o«i ii'Hih&i if i o AVI
VAUXMALL (UNION). N J

Send Holiday Greetings
with a Family Portrait

Nothing can express the Spirit of the
Holiday season Like a Family Portrait

on a Beautiful Personalized
Photo Greeting Cardi

1551 stuyvesant Ave.
Union, NJ. 687-7727 \

o 5; Mon. EW, 6 to 9

Call us at
686-7700

SUBURBAN
PUBLISHING CORP.

The Best Buys Are In

CLASSIFIEDS

HEARING TEST
Quick. Simple. Absolutely no obligation.

INCREDIBLY SMALL
BEHIND-THE-EARAID
Hidden by the oar • Tone
control lor comfortable
listeninQ - Tele coll for
telephone use • 3-posltion
switch-Superior fidelity-A
luxury hearing aid • Compare
to ordinary larger models.

$ 291
Model # FCfi
Ear Mold S25

Beautiful Diamond

LATEST INNOVATION-
IN-THE-EAR MODEL

'291
Model #C-1

. Fitting FeiS26

ECONOMY MODEL FOR
MILD HEARING LOSS

Modal * F-65
Ear Mold $25

Full Z-yaar warranty. Free Z-monlh supply of bittarlgi.
. Call Today for Appointment, offer EUIIMMOU.-U..M)£)

if D P A D I C HEARING AD 1
i r C A n L t CENTERS 1

A SZARU COMPANY

IIHIMI

1416 Morris Ave, • (201) '668-5900

OFFLenox China 30
Uadro Figurines 25 OFF
All Watches 25OFF

Designing and Special Order Work
Jeweler arid Watch Maker on Premltci

Repairs While you Walt
n Mon. & l'rl. I!venlnt>

JOHNmGEORGE
= JEWELERS

342 Chestnut Street Union
At Five Point! 687-3707

THE POLISH FALCONS Cadets Drum and Bugle
Corps will hold a reunion for former members and
their families at the Polish Falcon Hall in Elizabeth on
Saturday. • • ••;

Those interested in attending can call John O'Grady
at 353-0993, Charles Kennedy at 388-3454 or John Paster
at 354-1249. . ,

THE COLLEGE CLUB, an organization of single
college graduates between the ages of 30 and 50, will
hold a house party at 8 p.m. Saturday in Linden. Those
interested can call 486-3643 for reservations and other
information.

THE KIDNEY RESEARCH FOUNDATION of New
Jersey, Ruth Papier -Chapter, will meet at noon
Monday at the Springfield Public Library on Mountain
Avenue. Dorothy Blef, prsident, will preside and -
Shirley Wlllner and Annette Heyman will be hostesses.

DR. LYNN MOLLIC will be guest speaker Tuesday
at a meeting of the Family Support Group of the
Mental Health Association of Union County.

A supervising psychologist at Central Westchester
Mental Health Service and director of psychological
services for Equitable Life Assurance Society, she will
discuss what it is like to suffer from Illnesses such as
depression, schizophrenia and anxiety.

The meeting, which is open to family members of
those with mental illness, will be held at the Cranford
Community Center, Miln and Alden Streets, Cranford,
at 7:30 p.m. Further information is available by calling
272-0300.

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETYf Union
County Unit, will conduct its eighth annual "Reach to
Recovery" mini-workshop Tuesday from 8 to 10 p.m. at
the First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St., Westficld.

"Reach to Recovery" is a'rehabilitation program for
women who have, had breast cancer. It functions
through trained volunteers who themselves have had
surgery.

Tho workshop on Tuesday will be preceded by a
boutique display of prosthescs starting at 7 p.m.
Literature also will be avalable.

Reservations are required. They may be made by
falling the Union County Unit of the Cancer Society at
354-7373 or 232-0641.

^rmderersruurlo' of America will present a program,
"Baubles, Bangles and Beads," at St. John's Lutheran
Church, 587 Springfield Ave., Summit, at 10 a.m.
Tuesday.

Jean Taggart will give a lesson on attaching stones
and beads to canvas. Further information is available
from Sandy Wilkinson, president, at 522-1506.

CAROLE C. WILBOURN, author of several books on
cats, will bo tho speaker at a meeting of People for
Animals Inc. at the Sunnyside Branch of the Linden
Public Library, 100 Edgewood Rd., at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

Also on the agenda arc plans for a fund-raiser at the
Union Knights of Columbus on Oct. 28 to benefit stray

Sol Weinberg home
from trip to Belgium

Sol Weinberg of W. Kodak Jewelers, Union, recently
returned from Antwerp, Belgium, where he received
an award for "diamond expertise" from the Hoge
Raad Voor Diamant, the Diamond High Council.

Though Antwerp is the diamond capital of the world,
few U.S. jewelers go there "to cafch up on tho latest
developments in tho diamond industry and to replenish
their Inventories directly from the world's number one
source," Weinberg said. As a result, "few U.S.
jewelers can offer their customers the best diamond
values from the broadest selection available," he
added.

While In Antwerp, he melPwith officials of the
Diamond Bourse and artisans, who cut and polish
diamonds. These artisans "use many of the same tools
as their ancestors," Weinberg said, "embellished by
power tools, automated procedures, stroboscoplc
lighting devices and computers."

Before returning home, Weinberg also visited South
Africa, where he toured diamond and gold mines and
met with DeBeers officials to discuss current
developments and future trends In the diamond in-
dustry.

Briefly told
and abandoned animals. The meeting is open to the
public.

THE RULES OF ETHICS will be the topic at a dinner
meeting of the Union County Bar Association at the
Clinton Manor, Route 22, Union, on Wednesday.

- The speakers will include U.S. District Court Judge
David F. Johnson, chairman of the Model Rules
Committee, and David F. Johnson Jr., chief of the
Division of Ethics and Professional Services of the
Administrative Office of the Courts. Douglas R.
Kleinfeld, chairman of the Legal Malpractice Com-
mittee, will be moderator and also will speak.

The program will be presented at 5:30 p.m., followed
by dinner at 7 p.m. Officers also will be elected at the
meeting. '

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS, Essex-Union
Chapter, will hold a dance Wednesday at the Holiday

Inn, Kenllworth. The evening will open with an
orientation at 7;30-p.m., followed by the dance at 8 p.m.

A SUPPORT GROUP for women in various stages of
separation and. divorce will meet on five consecutive
Wednesday evenings, starting next week, at the offices

• of Priority Systems, Overlook Hospital, Summit.
The one-and-a-half-hour sessions will deal with

social, personal, family and business pressures.
Further information is available from Charlotte
Splegelmnn at 994-0571 or Estelle Best at 522-2933.

"THE STUDY OF WILD DOLPHINS," an illustrated I
slide lecture, will be presented by Bob Kurtz, Staten X
Island Zoo aquarlst, at a meeting of the Watchung o
Nature Club at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the United 5>
National Bank Building, 45 Martine Ave. South, p
Fanwood. ^

Further information is available by calling 635-7065. g
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| Rajoppi Hatfield
| (Continued from page 1)

a Board of Freeholders, on which she took
2 her seat in 1978, she became vice
n chairperson of the board in 1979 and
v director of the board in 1980.

A Democratic state commitleewoman

(Continued from page 1)
of the original Elizabethtown settlers,
established the tradition, serving as
Scotch Plains tax collector, school board
president and a member of the Union
County Board of Freeholders from 1915

o since 1977rshe~served-gs~viCe~c1ta1P , if"~Z „ ,,. , J o n. 7~. 7"
| person of the Union County Democratic , f.ohn P- Ha">eld Sr.. the register's

v Party in 1980-81 and was aooQiMedioJhe ? t h e r ' w a s a F a n w o o d . councilman and

=> President Jimmy Carter in 1979.

u Rajoppi also has served on an array of
Q other Union County boards and com-
Jmittees, including the Planning Board,
D Board of "School Estimate, Children's
g Specialized Hospital Board, Insurance
u, Advisory Board, Labor Advisory Board,
g Advisory Board on Status of Women,
o Children's Shelter Advisory Board and
"•Employment and Training Advisory

Board.

A staff writer for the now-defunct
Newark Evening News in 1970-72, she
also was a director of the Blair School for
Journalism in Blairstown in 1976. She is a
freelance writer and editor of New
Jersey Carpenters' Fund Publications.

Her current affiliations include
membership in the National Association
ofiiress Women, New Jersey American-
Italian Cultural Organization, New
Jersey League of Women Voters and
New Jersey Federation" of Democratic
Women.

Sho is president of the Union County
Women's Political Caucus, a trustee of
the Union County Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation and Union County
Democratic ' Women's Club and
secretary-treasurer of Carpenters Local
1107, Apprentice Committee.

Named to "Who's Who of Women in
America" and "Who's Who of Out-
standing Young Women of America,"
she has won two "woman of the year"
awards: one from the Women's Political
Caucus in 1980 and the other from the
American-Italian Cultural Organization
in 1981.

Rajoppi and her husband, Harry
Pappas, have two children, Peter-
Anthony and Andrew Leigh. The family
lives in Springfield.

also served one term as a freeholder.
The elder Hatfield's brother, Edward,

was mayor of Scotch Plains in the 1940s.
And the register's brother, John, is now
mayor of Bernards Township.

"I kind of grew up in it," thc register
said. y»

A graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Weslcyan University, he
Is a Korean War Army veteran and a
member of American Legion Post 209
and Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10122.

A former vice-president and director of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA, he
also has been active in Heart Association
and Cancer Society campaigns. He is
Republican municipal chairman in
Scotch Plains.

He and his wife, the former Patricia
Grady of Roselle, have two children,
Elizabeth, 17, and James, 15.

With funds for county-level candidates
scarce, Hctfield is now conducting what
is almost "a one-man campaign."

"I'm ringing all the doorbells I can,"
he said, "and attending all kinds of
functions." -

The job'of campaigning is made even
more difficult by a general lack of in-
terest in county government, he noted.

His particular county job, while
elective, need not be political, he in-
dicated.

"I think that keeping my campaign
promise to eliminate a political deputy
register, at a savings of $30,000 per year,
and reducing my staff through attrition,
at a savings of $25,000 per ycarL]s quite
significant at a timewHeri~airgovern-
ment agencies have been tightening their
bells," hesaid.

"I feel that the register's office has
established a high standard of excellence
under my management despite budget

'C U t S"

Conti starting
Union County
H.O.P.E. group

__Union County Surrogate Ann Conti has
announced that she is initiating a
"H.O.P.E." chapter in Union County.

H.O.P.E. is a support group for per-
sons who have suffered a recent loss of a
family member or frjcndj Conti said.

VINCENT COLETTA, president
of the United Cerebral Palsy
League of Union County, will be
honored at the organization's
annual dinner-dance at the Town
and Campus In Union tomorrow,
when he will receive the 'Man of
the Year' award. The president
of Vlco Associates, management
consultants to the food, flavor
and chemical Industries, he
served on the Cerebral Palsy
Association board of directors
for several years. Married and
the father of three children, he
came to Union County after
graduating from New York
schools and serving in the Army
during the Korean conflict. He
was with. Bristol Myers and
founded Scientific Flavors
before joining Vlco.

It attempts "to bring people together to
help them in dealing with day to day
problems in coping with grief and in
setting new goals. The program is
currently operating successfully in Cape

- May, Camderi and Mercer Counties," she
noted. .

Conti said that in addition to offering
emotional support, the .Union County
H.O.P.E. program will answer some of
the legal questions which the survivor
must deal with. The program will begin
with introductory informational
seminars to be held tomorrow from 9
a.m. to l p.m. in the freeholders meeting
room, Union County Administration
Building, Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, and on Oct. 21 from 9 a.m. to I
p.m. in the county facility at 300 North
Avenue, Westfield.

Those interested can contact thc
surrogate at 527-4280 between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. . •

Class reunion
The Union High School Class of 1973

will hold its 10-year reunion at thc Club
Navaho Manor, Irvington, on Friday,
Nov. 25. Alumni who have not yet
received invitations are being asked to
call Nancy or John DILeo at 964-5732,
Reservations, at $28 per person, are
being accepted until Oct. 30. Checks
payable to UHS Class of 1973 can be
sent to the DILeos at 834 Greenwich
Lane, Union 07083.

nsi, Coletti appointed to posts
on national steering committees

The National Association
of Counties has appointed
two Union County officials
to national steering
committees, according to
NACO President Sandra
Smoley of Sacramento
County, Calif.

County Manager Arthur
J. Grlsi has been appointed
to the Community
Development Steering
Committee, while Deputy
County Manager Louis J.
Coletti has been selected as
a member of the In-
tergovernmental Affairs
and Local Determination
Committee.

Each committee is
composed of ap-

proximately 40 county
officials selected nation-
wide In order toexamine
issues critical to county
government, Smoley said.
Both officials' nominations
were recommended by the
New Jersey Association of
Counties.

Grlsi said that his top
priorities would include
"job creation and strategic
planning for economic
development through
community development
funded activities." He Is
also a member of the New
Jersey Association of
Counties Public-Private
Partnership Task Force.

Headquar t e red in

Washington, D.C., this
association has more than
2,000 member counties.
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Focus on
Classic series, auditions
set by Tri-County Center

HIGH FASHION MUSICAL GROUP

—Disc STDdta-
By Milt Hammer

Pick of the LPs, "Make Up Your
Mind," by High Fashion (Capitol
Records).

High Fashion retaliates againstbeat^
around-the-bush music going straight to
the funk on this its second LP on the
Capitol label. Decisively tight, this
album presents a vocal trio who has
beautifully matured since its debut 19112
LP, "FeehV Lucky."

As a result of the members becoming
increasingly involved with composing,
arranging and recording, "Make Up
Your Mind" offers eight distinctive High
Fashion cuts.

Eric McClinton, the male vocalist of
the group, expands his efforte-bjrsjJg
lead on six of the eight tracks. Formerly
with Eric and the Vikings (Motown '72),
McClinton is well accustomed to the
spotlight. His recording history also
includes background harmonizing with
the,likes of Gladys Knight, George Duke
and Flora Purim. Recently, he has been
working with his sislcr, Aaronette Mc-
Clinton, on a project for Atlantic Records
and lending a helping hand in the studios
to New York Express, BB&Q Band and
Change. A radio jingle for Schlitz
Brewing Co. helped round out a busy
year.

Of "Make Up Your Mind," Eric notes,
"We really were trying to achieve a
uniqueness with this album. We were

involved from thc beginning with
supervising thc background vocals,
writing lyrics, choosing songs. I think 80

-_pcccenLof.the finished product is due to
our input, and it gives thc music much
more flavor and personality than we
were able to have in the beginning."

McClinton boasts co-writing credits on
three of thc songs, working alongside
BB&Q members, Chieli Minucci and
Kevin Robinson, as well as High Fashion
producers Jacques Fred Petrus and
MauroMalavasi.

Alyson Williams, who joined Eric at
thc group's inception, sings lead on the
hyperklnetic funk tune, "You Satisfy My
Jdjaedfr-" "fc alj*i»«£j5ric in a romantic

Me." A student of music at New York
City College, Alyson has managed to
wrangle time away from her studies to
record with some of the best, including
Melba Moore, Curtis Blow and
Parliament/Funkadellc. Since High
Fashion's debut LP, which featured the
Top'40 cut, "Fcelin1 Lucky Lately,"
Alyson has been doing session work and
performing in New York nightclubs. She
recently joined fellow artists In Paris to
present her nightclub act there,
remaining for six weeks.

Marcie Allen replaces Mclisa Morgan
as the third member of thc group, having
joined High Fashion just prior to thc
release of "Make Up Your Mind."

The Tri-County Arts Center, Pluinfield,
. has announced its scheduled artists for
the 1983-1984 "Perfect Circle" classical
series to be held in the nowly-renovated
cultural art center's 300-scat theater at
116 Wutchung Aye. "Perfect Circle," a
newly-formed cultural arts organization,
founded by Adele DeLccuw, will present
five classical programs in Its Thursdays
at Eight scries. ,

It will open with the Princeton Ballet
Co. Oct. 20. Thc company will perform
"Valse Fantaisie," directed by Judith
Leviton and choreographed by George
Balanchine. The other productions will
be "Romance," "Mummers," and
"Kachaturlan Suite."

Thc award-winning film, "Wuthering

Organist is set
for first recital

French Canadian organist Raymond
Daveluy will play the first recital of the
season at the Beckerath pipe organ Oct.
23 at 4 p.m. in St. Stephen's Church,
Millburn.

Daveluy is the organist at the Oratory
of St. Joseph in Montreal. He is a
member of the faculty at the Montreal
Conservatory of Music, where he served
as director for many years. He is n
visiting professor at McGill University,
Montreal, and is a former director of thc
Conservatory of Music in Trois-Rivieres,
Quebec.

Other artists appearing in St.
Stephen's will be Richard Heschke of
Concordia College; Bronxville, N. Y.,
Fpb. 5, 1984, and Lynne.D^UkAWttjSfllL
organist at L ' E g K S t n j ; ^ ^ r ^ S ^ n m T '
in CJamart, France, April 29.

Paper Mill's Guild
to hold fund-raiser

The Paper Mill Playhouse Volunteer
Guild, Millburn, has announced that a
social evening of cocktails and dinner at
the new C. A. Mucr's Seafood and Tavern
in the Mall, Short Hills, will be held Oct.
13 at 6:30 p.m. The fund-raising event
will be conducted in conjunction with the
grand opening of the restaurant.

Guild president Marguerite Clemin-
shaw said all funds raised will benefit the
playhouse. Reservations are limited and
may be made by calling 379-3636.

' Heights" will be shown Dec. 9 with a New
York guest film critic to lecture.

On Jan. 26, 1984, "British Music Hall"
will be staged, and the Ernie Scott Jazz
Trio will share the bill. The piano team of
Fruchter & Dallow will perform March 1,
and thc series will conclude April 19 with
thc revival of "I Ain't Gonna Dance
Alone."

AH performances will be held at 8 p.m.,
and a wine and cheese reception will be
held in the arts center cabaret to meet
the guest artists. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 757-7070.

The Unicorn Productions Musical
Theater troupe will hold open auditions
for the January musical production of
Stephen Sondheim's "Sweeney
Todd...The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street" Oct. 19 and 20 at 8 p.m. at the
center. Gary Cohen will direct, and
Larry Rothweiler Jr. will be in charge of
musical direction and voicing. Call backs
will be held Oct. 23 at 3 p.m. Rehearsals
will start in late November, and per-
formances will be held Friday and
Saturday ovenings at 8:30 Jan. 20
through Feb. 25.

"Applause" continues its run through
Nov'- 5 at the center. It was announced
that the musical will not be performed
during the weekend of Oct. 14.

Kanin comedy
holds preview

"Born Yesterday,'" Carson Knnin's
stage comedy, will hold previews
Tuesday at 8 p.m. and Oct. 19 at 2 and 8
p.m. at the New Jersey Shakespeare
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will open Oct. 20 at n p.m. The lead role of
Billie Dawn will be played by the
festival's producing director Ellen
Barry-The play will be directed by Paul
Barry.

Continuing its run at the festival is.
Vitorlcn Sardou's French farce, "Lot's
Get A Divorce," which will run through
Sunday.

Auditions scheduled
Auditions for " thd? Whole Theater

Company's Professional Theatre
School's Dance Performing Workshop,
Upper Montclair, will be held Oct. 22 at
10 a.m. nt the Union Congregational
Church, 176 Cooper Ave., Upper Mont-
clair.

Dining
See our
Entertainment
Pages In

For the Best
In Restaurants

^EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER
OPEN SUNDAY
12:30-4:30 P.M.

Union Stole

Only

on all complete eyewear in any
prescription including
cataracts.

NO OTHER DISCO

now I O
Bifocal Glass Lenses

Regularly Starting at * 4 9 "
$ 25 0 0
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OperO Openinq nitiht Sef Comedy is due 'Passion of Dracuia'

' • ^ " ^ .. . . ... _ J «.t-_-•• • .. _ Unsnln Colleffe's Workshon SI) \u
The committee for the

opening night performance
and champagne supper of
the New Jersey State
Opera recently met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Richard Hazen of Summit
to complete plans for the
festivities for Nov. 19 at
7:30 p.m. at 1020 Broad St.,
Newark. Tho Hazens are
chairmen of the event.

Alfredo Silipigni, general
director, has announced
that guest artiste will sing

operatic arias and en-
sembles. Maestro Silipigni
will conduct the New
Jersey State Opera Or-
chestra and Chorus.

Guest artists include
Nedda Casei, John Cimino,
Gilda Cruz-Romo, Pablo
Elvira, Eugenio Fcrnandi,
Jerome Hins, Teresa
kubiak, Carlos Montane,
Ronald Naldi and actor
Paul Sorvino, who will
serve as master of
ceremonies. Sorvino, who
lives in New Jersey, also

New singing group
to audition Oct. 24

Final auditions for the
newly-formed Kean-Rive-
rdalc Singers will be held
Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. at Kean
College of New Jersey,
Union. It was announced
that rehearsals will be held
alternately in Riverdale,
N. Y., and in the Union
college.

The Singers are planning
and rehearsing for a
concert tour through
Europe Aug. 3 through 19,
1984. The group is com-
prised of singers from the
18-year-old Riverdale
Choral Society, based -jy
Riverdalc, and facTKi-Hff
Choral Society and the
Kean College Chorale and
Concert Chorus based in
Union, all under the

direction of James Cullen.,
It was announced that a

few openings are available
in the tenor and bass
sections. Transportation
will be provided if needed.
Additional information can
be obtained by calling
Cullen in the college music
department, 527-2000;
Adrian Torresi, 527-2055, or
Florence Mursden, 352-2120.

'Death Trap'
The Cranford Dramatic

Club, 78 Winans Ave.,,will
•tiryiMt.tg^Lpvlrrs "Death

Nov. 4 and 5 at 8:40 p.m.
Additional information can
be obtained by calling 276-
7611 from 7:30 to9:30 p.m.

The Spirit of

CHRISTMAS
is here.

Now la the time to plan vour yuletlde
celebration! at the Old Cider Mill. A
tradition of find dining and quality
•ervlce for over sixty yean. Our spacious
dining area, (up to 200), and refined at-
moipherc odds juit the right touch to any
feltlve event. So discover the tradition of ' '
the Old Cider Mill and rediscover a
tradition of catered excellence.

24.43 Vauxhall Road

UNION 686-4695

sings operatic arias and
recent ly made his
television singing debut on
the Johnny Carson show.

Reservations can be
made by calling Sue
Oondiego, chairman, at
823-5757.

Uncommon Women and Others," a
comedy by Wendy Wasserstein, will open
at the New Jersey Public Theater, 118
South Ave., E.t Cranford, Oct. 14 at 8:30
p.m. It will run for five weekends and
close Nov. 12.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 272-5704.

UpsaU College's Workshop 9Q will
present "The Passion of Dracuia" by
Bob Hall and Dave Richmond Tuesday
through Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. in the Workshop
90 Theater at Edgerton Terrace, East
Orange. Additional information will be
obtained by calling 266-7144 or 266-7200.

SBnionHofiirau
RESTAURANT & TAVERN

1252 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 687 7020?

Every Saturday Night
Starting Oct. 1st. thru Nov. 19th

Make Your Reservations Now!
ENTERTAINMENT BY 2 BANDS

THE UNION HOFBRAU TRIO
THEADLER FAMILY

a Bavarian Folk Dancers

OPEN 7 DAYS LUNCH & DINNER

Wo Also Cater To Parties, Banquots
& After Funeral Luncheons

American
& Korean
Specialities

BUflNMfMAH'I LUNCHION

Served 11-5

Select favorites from Yong Kim's
Regular Menu & Daily Specials Such As:

Mexican Chili Cheese Dog $2.75

Eggplant Parm/Saghetti $3.25

Broccoli Yong Kim • $3.25

Quiche, Fries Let/Tom $3.50

• Homemade Soup • Pasta •Burgers
• Clubs • Platters • Subs

860 Mountain Ave. Mountainside
) 232-0242

Northern
Italian Cuisine

Lunch-Dinner
Open for lunch Tuesday thru
Friday, Dinner Tuesday thru

Saturday to 12:30 p.m.,
Sunday to 10 (Closed. Monday)

• Serving Dinner late
.._ (to 12:30 p.m.)
• Special Seafood Dishes
• Tasty Veal entrees
• Tantalizing Pasta selection
• Daily Blackboard specials
• Light Bites & Late nite snacks
• New Lunch Menu and

Tantalizing Assortment
of Desserts.

495
CHESTNUT ST.

UNION
687-3250

t-'wliull Hour
7 (/nurse Dinner. Tlereil WnMlui; Cik

DAILY SPECIALS I N C L U D E . _ , „ -
SHRIMP COCKTAIL $ 7 ^ 5
OPAOPADHINK •

CHILDREN'S MENU < C

FRFE-Annlvorsnry or Blrthdny Cnko v»llh nnsorvnlion

Pnrk 4 Mountain Avo., Scotch flnlns. N.J 322-77J6
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Movie Times- Hd7r' will open in-Bergen Mall

BELLEVUE (Montclalr)—Theater
closed for construction of triplex.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA (Union)-
NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN. Call
theater at 964-9633 for timcclock. Fri.,
Sat. adult midnight show.

LINDEN TWIN ONE-NIGHT OF
THE ZOMBIES, Fri., 7, 8:40,10:15; Sat.,
1:30,3:15,5,6:45,8:30,10:15; Sun., 1:15,
3, 4:45, 6:30, 8:lS,.10;.Mon.,.Tues.', Wed.,
Thur., 7:45,9:30.

LINDEN TWIN TWO-GET CRAZY,
Fri., 7:45, 9:30; Sat., 1:15, 3, 4:45, 6:30,
8:15, 10; Sun., 1, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8, 9:45;
Mori., Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:30,9:15.

LOST PICTURE SHOW (TJnton)-
Fri., 7:15, 9:45;, Sat., 4:45, 7:15, 9:45;
Sun., 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30; Mon., Tues,, Wed.,
Thur., 7,9:30.

STRAND (Summit)-FANNY AND
ALEXANDER, Fri., 8; Sat., 2,5:30,8:45;
Sun., 2, 5:15, 8:30; Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:45.

The Playhouse on the Mall, Bergen
Mall, will begin its fall season with
"Hair," rock musical revival, Oct. 13 at 8
p.m. It will be presented by Unicorn

Productions, Inc. of Plainficld and will
run through Oct. 16.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 368-1943.
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AmericanAirlines AA
OFFER YOU A CHANCE TO WIN

A DREAM VACATION AT <A<*AR5 TAHO4

Come to Benihana, order one of our exotic "mug" drinks, then let the artist in you take over.
Decorate the porcelain mug your drink comes in With paint, water colors, markets, or anything
else you can think of. Or create your own mug with an oriental theme. Then bring it back to
BenilmnaforfinaljudgingonOctober24th. * . •

If your mug is selected as the most original and most creative, American Airlines will fly yon
and a guest to Reno, Nevada for a special vacation as guests of Caesars Tahoe. Otlier winners will
receive gifts from Akai America; Ltd., Pegasus Luggage, and Jantzen Misses' Division.

And while yotf'te at it, enjoy lunch or dinner at Benihana. Sizzling steak, chicken, lobster or
shrimp prepared right at your table by your own personal chef!

No purchase necessary. Complete rules available at participating Benihana restaurants.

J A P A N E S E S T E A K H O U S E

Short Hllls.N.J.: 840 Morris Turnpike 467-9550
Phone for Information on group functions.

any

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

• SALAD BAR • LATE NIGHT SNACKS
• BUST HAPPY HOUR in New Jersey

Mnttdav thru Iridjv 11 a.m. 'ill I a.m.
Sjfiinljy &S(,iu1aVt:10ii.m. 'ill 2 a.m. '

1637 Vauxhall Road, UNION, N.J.
Credit Card) 6 8 8 - 6 6 6 6

COCKTAIL LOUNGE • ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS MEETINGS-BANQUETS

THIS WEEKS DINNER SPECIAL
:Scrvod From Oct. 17 thru Oct. 31

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA . „ „
with $£95

PASTA and SALAD u

CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Luncheons Served Daily

11 A.M.-3 P.M.
Dinner Mon.- Fri., 5 P.M.-10 P.M.

Closed Sat. & Sun. '
2735 Rte. 22 West, Union, N.J

Localad In laai ol Union Hold Lodgt

687-8600

Italian American Cuisine

CHESTNUT
TAVERN RESTAURANT

649 Chestnut Street Union 964 86<)6_

Daily Luncheon Specials C P E I

• Dinners (?,%!

Party Platters L
Dont miss our Gala A
Halloween Party

Oct. 29th



Concert dote is changed;
Kean lists new programs

Richard Names will present a piano
concert Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. instead of the
previously-announced Oct. 19 in the
Wilkins Theater For the Performing Arts
at Kean College of New Jersey, Union.

The concert is sponsored by the
Graduate Student Council for the benefit

Benefit to old
handicapped

The Mldtown Social and Civic League
of Bayonne will present a benefit musical
Oct. 23 at 2 p.m. at the Eastern Union
County YM-YWHA, Green Lane, Union.
The show, "Around the World m 80
Minutes," in song and dance, will be
directed and choreographed by Roz
Turkish, former entertainment per-
sonality. The cast is made of volunteers
who perform to aid the handicapped.

Tickets may be purchased at the door
on the day of the event. A snack bar will
be open.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling Rita Schwartz at 209-8112.

of the Robert J. Polglaze Scholarship
Fund. A $1,000 scholarship is given an-
nually in the memory of the professor of
educational arts and systems who died in
1977.

Sheila Elman, council president, is in
charge of arrangements.

Tickets may be purchased by calling
527-2337.

Selections of medieval, Renaissance
and baroque music will be offered
Monday at 8 p.m. by the Gaudeamus
Choir of the University of Madrid in the
O'Meara auditorium (Room J-100) in
Hutchinson Hall. The program will in-
clude compositions by Vivaldi, Bach,
Corelll and Soler. Instrumental selec-
tions also will be performed. The
program will be open to the public.

"Country Manners: Selected Seduc-
tions by Shakespeare," will be presented
Nov. 14 at 8: IS p.m. The show will feature
television star, Lee Mcriwethcr, the
former Miss America, Roy Dotrice and
Anthony Zerbe. Meriwethcr will replace
Michael Learned, who was originally
scheduled to appear.

-•..The nurses couldn't decide!

from their choice of 35 taste tempting
(meat & fish) delicacies that

impress even the moat skeptical connoisseurs.,

2443 Vauxhall Road

UNION 6864695

4
A

rA Roselle,N.J. ' 4LCZ2 A
•W 241-8223 ' O J - M W Open For Lunch from 1! A.M. 3
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JUST WHAT THE I
DOCTOR ORDERED L

COLGATE
Sat. Oct. 15 Rutgers Stadium Homecoming

1:3(5 pm
Tickets Available At
Rutgers Athletic Center,
•Or... To Charge Tickets On
VISA Or MasterCard Up To
24 Hours Prior To Game,
Call:

(201)932-GoRu
• Mon.-Frl., 8 am-6 pm.

Tickets Available At Rutgers
Stadium, Day Of Game,
Beginning At 11:30 am.

For More Info Call:
(201)932-2766

SUPPLEMENT TO
• Union Leader • Springfield.Leader 'Mountainside Echo • Linden Leader • Spectator • Kenllworth Leader

The entire eontont of this section supplied by
the advertising doparfment of Suburban Publishing Corp.

October 13,1983



Houseplants^affect entire room
There's more to select ing

houseplants than picking out one you
like, paying for it and taking it home. A
plant should complement the space it
(ills.

Before 'shopping for houseplants,
study the total room environment,
especially natural light conditions,.and
measure the spaces, where the plants
will be positioned.

The amount of sunlight a plant
received will determine its success or
failure in your home. That's why it's
inrfportant to evaluate the available
light.

If the sun shines directly through a

south-facing window for at least four
hours a day, you have bright light.
Cactuses, seheffleras, and mosP
flowering plants need bright light.

Medium light is the indirect sun that
filters through windows that face east
or west. Plants suitable for medium
light include rubber trees, weeping figs
and Swedish ivy.

Low light comes from a north window
and is just bright enough to cast a
shadow. Parlor palms, Chinese
evergreens and many species of ferns
thrive in low light.

Other factors to consider in plant
selection are the size of the plant at

Air pollution a problem
If an individual done a

good job of sealing up leaks
and cracks in your house to
save energy, he can still
suffer from air pollution

Iv,Vy indoors even when the air
ii* outdoors is fresh and clean.

Tight, weatherized
homes that hold in heat can
also hold in smoke and
toxins according to a report
prepared by the U.S.
General Accounting Office.
What's more, fresh air and
oxygen may be kept out.

Fumes from cigarette
and cooking smoke, gas
ranges, and strong
cleaning chemicals can all
contribute to indoor
pollution.

An ordinary wood
fireplace releases such
toxic chemicals into the air
as carbon monoxide,"

oxides of nitrogen and
sulfur, and metal oxides,
while at Ihe same time it
uses up a lot of oxygen.
This reduces the amount of
oxygen available to
breathe,

You can help eliminate
many of these problems by
equipping your home with
a high-powered efficient"
air filtering device. The
Norelco Clean Air 9000, for
example, is a free-standing
unit that quickly removes
smoke, dust, pollen and
other airborne pollutants
from an area as big as 33
feet by 34 feet.

You can also take other
preventive measures to
keep foul air from building
up in your home. Smokers,
for example, should con-
sider smoking only in areas

of the house where the air
will be quickly vented, such
as near a slightly open
widow or effective air
cleaning machine.

Cooking tops and ranges
should be properly vented
outdoors with a hood or fan.

maturity, its shape, foliage texture and

A six-foot Kentia palm would over-
whelm a small room, while a shorter
lacy-leafed false aralia would be
perfect.

Once you've measured your space
and determined the light intensity,
you've also narrowed your houseplant
choices. The next step is to select those
that are suitable forymil1 TflOm.

Inspect each plant carefully for pests
and diseases. Don't hesitate to question
the plant dealer about anything that
looks suspicious.

Never purchase a plant that has limp,
off-color leaves; it will be a constant
problem. Look for firm foliage and new
growth.

Flowering plants should have plenty
of buds. Don't buy a plant in full flower.
It's at its peak and won't blossom much
longer.

When you get your new plants home,
water them thoroughoy to flush out any .
salts in the soil.

Isolate the newcomers from other
houseplants for two weeks and continue
checking for tell-tale signs of pests and
diseases. If the plants look clean after

two weeks, move them to Iheir-new
locations.

Fertilizing too soon can cause root
burn. Wait until-the plants have ac-
climated themselvee-to their new en-
vironment, usually in about—two
months.

All houseplants need nitrogen for
vigorous green growth. A convenient
source of this vital nutrient is as near as
the pantry shelf: Knox Unfavored
Gelatine. University research has
concluded that unflavored gelatine,
commonly used in recipes, helps
promote fuller, greener plants.

To apply, dissolve an envelope of
' gelatine with one cup of hot tap water in

a pitcher or large mixing bowl; then
add three cups of cold water to make a
quart. Water the plants with. this
mixture once a month.

When you repot actively-growing
plants into larger containers, fresh
potting soil will provide phosphorous
and potassium.

One last tip; new houseplants can
lose up to one-third of their lower
leaves. Don't be alarmed; it indicates
that the plant is making a normal ad-
justment.

)c

.Attention
fuel oil users...If you ^

have $99 to invest, MacArthur
can save you up to

VOOB « f l ^ (MAIM

CLARKE 862-1203
ENGINEERING CO.

ff IB NORTH WOOD AVE., UNDEN, N.J.
" " aBHMwl»OMiiMi,IM«

or more on fuel oil.
It's no gimmick. At .

MacArthur Fuel Oil we're
serious about saving you

money. We've been a reliable
home fuel source for many

• years and we've developed a
plan that can turn a $99 equip-
ment investment Into savings

of up to $1000 or more.

CoU 800-2 BURNER
(That's 800-228-7637)

; on haw to start saving toda
— .^numba; 8002 BbRNEttihatt 800
Sartice-tfe1hoB>lacAiiiTwadvanfcJga

. A C A R T H U R Fuel Oil Corporation
HMrark.* Undbn • WatffUld

Does not include cost of Installation

Little thingsicount in home siding
The little things in life really count, and

this is no less true for home im-
provements than for anything else.

A home's siding will not be noticed at
all if the underside of the roof overhang
(soffit), trim along the edge of the roof
(fascia), gutters and downspouts have
chipped and peeling paint.

Surprisingly, the little things actually
take more of a beating than the home's
siding and, consequently, they will show
the wear and tear muph sooner.

What's more, if you've installed siding
so that you can stay off the paint ladder
or escape nigh painting bills, you will
find you haven't succeeded totally,
because those little things will demand
their share of maintenance and
repainting.

The finish on aluminum trim and
gutters and downspouts is baked on at
the factory. This means that once these
hard-to-get-at-areas are covered with
aluminum, you can forget about ex-
pensive maintenance for a long time to
come.

There will be no more scraping,
caulking, priming and painting. The only
maintenance aluminum trim may need
is an occasional spraying with the garden
hose to remove accumulated dirt and
grime.

In other words, the initial investment
will pay for itself in a matter of a few
short years as a result of tiie painting

expenses you've a voided.
Installing aluminum trim is an in-

vestment in the beauty of a home. The
aluminum trim can blend with the
original style of the house because the
metal can bo formed to fit virtually any
shape or contour. In some instances, the
aluminum trim will be indistinguishable
at a distance from the original material.

Aluminum might look even better than
the original: To obtain these kinds of
results, the homeowner must insist upon
quality craftsmanship from the con-
tractor who is installing the trim.

Aluminum trim comes in a- wide
variety of colors to complement any
horne's_color scheme. Voiwin match the
original color of the trim or choose one
that contrasts with the siding or brick,''
giving the house a new look.

For instance, white aluminum trim
looks smart on a red brick surface and
dark brown enlivens a beige or cream
color house. Or, you can choose from
darker reds, blues and greens to perk up
softer siding colors. If the house siding is
dark, try a light trim color for contrast.

Soffit is available with or without
ventilation holes. If your home has

Most homes have 'energy holes'
Most homes have an "energy hole"

through which expensive heat and air
conditioning escapes. The size of the dole
varies with the.size and condition of the
house, but in an average 1600 square foot,
six room house with two baths, the
opening is equivalent to a hole in the wall
estimated at four square feet. Through
that hole approximately 35 percent of
household heat is lost.

The "energy hole" is made up of small
cracks and gaps that are usually hidden
from view. The coverplates at light
switches and electrical outlets hide
openings around the receptacles, These
openings pull air from an attic opening of
about two square inches.

Holes at plumbing pipes, vents and
drains are often hidden by collars. The
door and window, moldings cover ex-
tensive irregular gaps. The floor board
hides a gap between the floor and the
wall.

The basement hides a small scam at
the sole plate, where the house meets the
foundation. This hairline crack emits a
steady stream of cold air to rob the house
of heat.

Homeowners can get a rough idea of
the size of their household "energy hole"
by estimating the size of the cracks then
multiplying by the number of locations.
The chart below displays the extent of
the problem in a typical home.

ventilation screens along the_eaves, you
can still enjoy this natural aF-intqke
system for proper attic ventilation.

Fascia (tho trim along the edge of the
roof) should be securely fastened to the
house with aluminum nails because trim
on this part of the house is more
susceptible to being dislodged by high
winds and rain.
'Various heights and widths of fascia
are available, or it can be formed from
coil stock to cover nonstandard sized
fascia.

Gutters, because they are intended to
collect water, are subject to rusting if
they are steel or rotting if Uicy are wood.
Maintenance can be an unending chore.

Aluminum gutters will not rust, rot or
require frequent painting: Aluminum
gutters come In standard shapes and
sizes.

Downspouts fit over openings in the
gutters and carry rain water to the
ground. Aluminum downspouts come in
sizes to fit the appropriate gutters.

They should be installed flush with the
house for maximum support, and the
number of downspouts should be suf-
ficient for handling the water collected
by the gutters.

For more information on the little
things that add a lot to our house, write to
the Aluminum Association, Building
Products Department, 818 Connecticut
Ave., NW, Washington D.C. 20006.

SPEC1AI SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL

PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS
CUSTOM MADE

liMIUlrtabotll our SOFT VELVETPeeL VINYL
BRINOTHISAD

$ 5 DISCOUNT
ON ORDER

TOWN HARDWARE
26 Waatfiald Ave.

Clack, N.J. (201) 388-3200

AVAILABLE IN ..._.
• 6*10-12 Gulp M K I I C • Written GuvinlH Glfen

• Colon (Tinttd) • fall Aboul Our 3

• UptwJxl Qnility Pjym.nl Ptini

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE NO OBLIGATION

CALL
352-0555.352-0599

GARDEN STATE
PLASTIC COVERS CO. INC.

' 531 BAYWAY AVE.
ELIZABETH

$9.49

Your New Purina Dealer
DISCOUNT •
Stnior Clllnn

I : oil order
On* P*r Customtr

Rabbit Chow
Rabbit Chow*
Parformanc*
•land
Performance
Bend provides
complete * » -
eveist nutrition
foralrobbHs
andburv^es
plus extra
nutrients for
more UHers, top
welohtaolns.
and superior
opceoronce.

Rabbit Chow*
C o m p l . l . stand

£JSobto M
PeSedratton BA8
thotpxovidei

cycle nutrition 75 LB. G.A Q C
foroirobbltt BAG 4 > 1 t / J
andbunnlM.

Wild Bird Chow*
A blend ol
specially
selected seeds
and groins
knowntobe
the favorites of
morethonSO
tvpes of birds.

Sunllower Seeds
An extremely
palatable, hiah-
eneray. naturot
seed preferred
by many of the
most desirable
birds such as
cardinals,
rjoldllnches.
chickaaeet ond
birds of the
orosbeoak
family.in today,

and ask about
Purina Eeada_fox_hor.ses,
chickens, and.Purina•a
Hew Wild Bird food...

Songbarry11

& wo'11 put it in your oat tor you I

Good Thru Oct. ] l , 1»«J OVV^S?

For all your
Purina Chows
and animal
needs.

TOWN HARDWARE
26 Wa*tfield xve.
Clark, B.J. (jgi) 388-3200

SAVE MONEY!
SAVE ENERGY!

$15.95

With an upgrade of your existing
Heating System! One of these options
is right for you: .
• A MW Eniro Efficient boiler lo upljte youi old worn

outliuliiifqniim.
• Auiiliiiy Wood Cul boiler added to your Vmsling oil

o< | t i tyilim.
• Multi-Fuel (wood, coil, oil. m) boiler to replace your

oM mm out hMtJnf qrttim.

Do It With
$11.95

MULTI-FUEL SYSTEMS
UNION, N.J. 8 5 1 0 3 1 9



fl'Working'
gat home is
| new trend
u Changes taking place In this country
y-are—fostering—-the—dream—many „
I Americans have of "staying home" to

i make a living. A recent, survey shows
> that one out of two small business owners
j are forced to start their-own business
ui because they can't find a job.
S But before you start to feel sorry for
§ them, a recent Wall Street Journal
z survey shows the average small business
° owner earns $107,460 per year. Many of
3 these are "stay-home" operations.
^ This trend is up 25 percent since 1972,
u. and several factors are helping to bring it

about. One is that Americans are
returning to'the traditional value of self
reliance.

Coupled with this arc the opportunities
that are arising: companies plagued with
rising costs of employee benefits in-
surance and social security have begun
restructuring their departments, and
encouraging work-at-home projects with
special pay arrangements for these
people.

For companies, it involves locating
people in different parts of the country
who can operate from home. For in-
dividuals, it means finding a company
with a project they can handle.

Some unique "at home" possibilities
Include setting up a supermarket-coupon
processing unit .

FLOPPY OVERSTUFFED
seating produces ' illusion of
weightlessness. Modular unit is
covered In parchment white
Naugahyde. Cotton throw
pillows provide accents. Broad
expanses of very llghf colors.

DISCOUNT
LIGHTING CENTER

ONI. WKCK ONLY'

OFF
Our
Entire
Store
Stock
• Ceiling Fans
• Clocks
• Pole Lamps
• Ceiling Fixtures
• Desk Lamps
• Lamp Shades
• Table Lamps
• Outdoor Fixtures
• Track Lighting
• Bathroom Fixtures
• Floor Lamps

"Thlt offer cannot be combined
With rad-uooodof salo Kerns.

Buy A
Borg-Warner

Furnace-

& Rebates

iosfmmtmf^mmet^iW^acT.
Its energy-saving features I ike -
spark ignition can save fuel costs this winter.

Buy a furnace now and we'll give you valuable gifts
and rebates! Select a Harr ilton Beach food processor,
a Panasonic digital clock radio, a Sharp radio cassette
recorder or a ShopVac" wet dry vacuurr cleaner. In
addition, you'll receive a $25.00 rebate check

Call us for details
We're your York Dealer—a specialist In design

Installation and service
Act now. Offer ends October 31st. 19B3

SPECIAL OFFER!
York 80,000 BTU input Gas Furnace

Cut your heating costs by up to 1/3

259 Morris Ave., Springfield, N.J.
376-7470

DEN ^""SiMW!*"

New Heating Thermostat
Normal sheet metal work
10-year warranty on heat exchanger
Normal gas piping

ONLY YORK

C O N D A I R E SERVICES INC
30 Minna Street, Railway 574-0791

Different windows change aura
Removing a home's old, worn-out,

unattractive windows for new aluminum
replacement windows can change the

-outlook on life of the resident and the
house itself.

Aluminum picture windows, bays and
bows come in a wide' range of styles
which jiUow you to improve the ap-
pearance of your home and save energy
at the same time.

All aluminum windows including
picture windows have two insulating
features to minimize heat or cooling loss
from the inside of the house to the out-
side.

The aluminum window frame has what
is crilled a thermal break that reduces
the heat and cold conducted by the frame
from the inside out-or in the opposite
direction.

The other energy saving-feature in the
use of two or three panes of glass with air
space between them. Dead air space is
one of the best ways of insulating,
because It prevents the transfer of heat
or cold by the glass pane.

The solid and sturdy construction of
aluminum window frames is another
reason why they can save on energy
consumption. The material will not rot or
warp, causing openings for air in-
filtration and heat or cooling loss, Mitred
corners are welded together to provide
many years of use.

Perhaps you already have a picture

window in your house and it could use,
some updating or just a new look.
Replacing1 a simple picture window
enhances the attractiveness of your

- house and improves your view on life.
Because of the versatility of

aluminum, any number of styles and
types of windows can be tailor-made to
suit your needs. If it is a colonial house,
replacement windows can be installed
with aluminum mullions between the
small panes of glass common in colonial
windows.

A window with wooden mullions will
deteriorate over the years because the
wood mulliqn is .so slender. Constant
maintenance and care must be exer-
cised.- But a window with aluminum
mullions will never require repainting or
puttying, and they will not deteriorate.

Aluminum windows require no
repainting over the years because the
color finish Is baked on at the factory.
And the variety of. colors available will
blend with any color scheme.

You can choose one color for the out-
side of the house, perhaps a bronze or
brown, and a second color for the inside
of a window frame,.may be u white to go

with the interior decor.
The best replacement windows bear a

certificate seal from the Architectural
Aluminum Manufacturers Assocation
(AAMA),.which tells consumers that the.
window has been constructed in such a
way that is has passed stringent tests
approved by the American National
Standards Institute.

A final incentive for replacement
windows is the tax credit offered by the

Internal Revenue Service,which states
that energy-saving home improvements
will qualify for a tax credit of 15 percent
or up to $300,

For more information on aluminum
replacement and storm windows, write
for a free booklet entitled "A,
Homeowner's Guide to Choosing Win-
dows," at the Aluminum Window In-
formation Bureau, 818 Connecticut Avc.
N.W., Washington, DC 20006.

Casual elegance is the trend
Casual elegance has become a

hallmark of contemporary American
, lifestyles. A reflection of this trend is
the resurging popularity of
houscplants.

Perhaps the most elegant of all
decorative greenery are tropical vines
and creepers. The ideal way to show off
trailing, plants is in hanging baskets
specifically made for the purpose.

Some of the least demanding plants
for suspended flower pots arc old
favorites such as Swedish ivy, heart-
leaf philodendron and grape ivy.

All flourish without direct sunt

meaning they can serve as more than
mere window dressings.

Elegant Boston fern is particularly
showy in containers that permit the
long, curved fronds to overflow freely.

Burro's -tail, a most fascinating
succulent, bears braid-like sterns filled
with overlapping, tear-shaped leaves
that are covered with a powdery-blue
dust. Like most cacti and succulents, it
thrives with direct sun.

Proper watering and fertilizing are
the prime requirements for healthy
hanging plants.

CLASSADS
SELL
CALL

«86-7700

PLASTIC
SLIPCOVERS

20
Years Of

Experience

You Arc Assured Of
Fast Service 8. Expert.YfcrlCS'*'
Plastics Are Our Only Business
Save I Low Prices

SHOP AT
HOME

] Week Delivery
Featuring All Colors &
Embossed Plastics • Free
Estimates -No obligation

No charge To Calling Party

800-822-8920
382-5311

STEVE-ART PLASTIC

A
L

BEWARE
OF "CHEAP'^TELEPHONES

Thoro is nothing wrong wi th shopping lor a

good pr ice"when buying your phone; but for

your own protect ion be sure your supplier can

provide you the fol lowing:

I FCC REGISTRATION ON

THE PHONE YOU BUY

I Full HEAR WARRANTY

DON'T SETTLE rORlESS

. REPAIRS-AT THE PLACE

VOU BUY THE PHONE

INTERIOR INSTALLATION

SERVICE IF NEEDED

FULlUNEOFv

ACCESSORIES

FREE TELEPHONE

INFORMATION

You owo It to yourself to at least check our prlcos
and fullsorvlces before you buy olsowhorcl

Come in today!

Phones Plus
1073 s. Elmora Ave.

Elizabeth 351-1277
Claud Mwidky-TlMl.Sal. to ».m.-» P.M. •

c
I
A

winter Prices
NOW IN

save energy and protect your home.

Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
100% Financing Available

• Up to 10 years to pay
First payment 60 days after

"' completion if qualified
Replacement

WINDOW
DEPT.

Insulated
vinyl and
aluminum

replacement
windows

•1B8.OO
FREE Screens

"Your Neighborly Contractor"
Complete Home Improvement

FREE ESTIMATES

We do our own work-
No Subcontractors

• GUTTERS & LEADERS
•WOOD DECKS
•REMODLING

REC ROOMS
STORM WINDOWS
& DOORS

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
687-1417
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Greenery dots kitchen
There is more greeneryIBThe modern-—with laminated Surfaces at much higher

kitchen, helped largely by increasing use prices than our cabinets. Laminates
of "grow" lights, by greenhouse win- gained new status. ~T

• Now, laminates are styled in spec-interest in~Som, ami by popular
decorative plants.

There is increasing interest in hobby
activity in the kitchen.whcro the hobby
is adaptable to it.

A "home headquarteiV-^or-office
area, is becoming more'important and
the best place for it is in the kitchen or
adjacent.

This should include a desk, drawers
and filing space, the home intercom and
phone, and it very definitely should be
planned for the home computer which,
like it or not, is in our future.

If you have harbored prejudices
against plastic laminated surfaces on
your cabinets, it is time to re-assess
them.

When European cabinets came to this
country several years ago, they camo

tacular new patterns and textures for.
their own sakes, no longer trying, to
imitate other materials,—although
laminate woodgralns ate more woodlike
than ever. '

The newest trend is toward a com-
bination of wood and plastic. For
example, a cabinet, door might have a
laminate panel but with genuine wood
trim, and the countertop might be made
similarly with a wood edge.

A final word about your new kitchen:
Beware of pot racks and open shelving
unless you are among the 5 percent or
less of homemakers who really want
them.

If you put in open shelving it means you
will spend countless hours keeping
shelves and contents clean and neat.

SLEEP PLATFORM—This casual, feet-on-the-furnlture lifestyle
appears to float above lights recessed In base Sueded Naugahyde In
cactus brown covers platform and pillows. It resists tears and
scuffing. Wallhung shelves and the etagere at right make good use of
vertical space for storage. Tightly woven Industrial capret has
tailored, ribbed surface texture. ,

Mini-blinds can play a big role
There are ways to improve a room or

an entire home or apartment without
turning the family budget into a puddle of
red ink.

One way that is as fashionable as it is
functional is to substitute contempora:
colorful, "minr—to»»dfc-(*«ft£S<W
fashioned, antiseptic^ wide-slattci
Venetian blinds of the post war-era.

The sleek, upscale style of today's mini
blinds, says the U.S. Venetian Blind
Association, makes them a favorite
choice among consumers whose interior
decor ranges from Early American to
High Tech. They arc also easy to install,

easy to clean, and available' in more than
100 decorator colors. . -

Made to fit any window size or shape,
mini blinds are made of metal and other
durable components designed to last as
long as the home they are in. Since mini
blinds arc practically maintenance froe/
Acre's no need, to take them dwtaCT
cleam them. A simple dusting keeps
them clean.

Contemporary Venetian blinds also
save energy by regulating the amount of
light and heat entering a home through
the windows. Just a twist of the wrist
adjusts the opening between the narrow
slats.

NOW IT REALLY
AYSTOBUYFROM

HOMASLFUEL

FINANCING FOR NEW EQUIPMENT
WITH NO INTEREST CHARGES.
AUTOMATIC DELIVERIES.
SERVICE POLICIES.

A REBATE OF 5 CENTS A GALLON
OFF THE TOTAL GALLONS AT THE
END OF THE HEATING SEASON.

CALL AND APPLY TODAY...

702 RAMSEY AVE.
HILLSIDE, N.J.

PulMnwself
in the

Marketplace,

callus

686-7700
Suburban Publishing Co.

A damaged Window...
Is the perfect Invitation for an uninvited guest

His name...Winter, (alias Jack Frost), His calling card, snow, Ice, slush and an occasslonai
gust of wind. Protect vour home from him now and In the months to come with Costa
construction's New Winterizing Program, the expert wav to service your present heat
loss and beautify your holne In the same process. So call Cosia construction for anap-
polntmenttodayandputwlnterwherehebelongs...outside. ~ ~

We've Built A Foundation
on Building Excellence UNION • 964*8885

• Fully Insured • Merhber of Chamber qf Commerce

Wicker .furniture is comingi>ack
Home-furnishings styles come and go,

but the good ones always come back.
- Wicker-went out of fashion when Art
Deco became the dominant decorative
style in 1930s. The: natural, handcrafted
and rounded' was replaced . by the
metallic, machine-made and angular.

During the past few years, however,
wicker furniture has staged a comeback,
reappearing not only on porches and in
sun rooms but throughout the house.

Decorators — pros and amateurs alike
— have rediscovered wicker's usefulness
in adding textural variety and an air of
easy informality to a room.

The wicker Jook isn't confined to
furniture; rustic-weave visuals arc
popping up on walls, floors, even

ceilings. You can get Washable vinyl
wallpaper in various tljatch patterns,
and now there's oven a no-wax resilient
floor stimulating sisal matting.

On the ceiling a rustic-weave design
adds visual interest to an often neglected
room surface. For example, "Rush
Square" ceiling tile features raised
strands running in two directions.
~When the tiles are stapled, cemented
or clipped in place, they create the
overall effect of rush-fiber matting. Yet
the tiles are actually made of fire-
retardant, washable, acoustical
material.
•Wicker designs like these for walls,

floors and ceilings offer the natural look
without the accompanying upkeep

problems. And their tasteful, back-to-
basics simplicity blends well with both
traditional and contemporary decors.

Returning to furniture, experts cite at
least three reasons for wjeker's regained "
pBpularity;

• The value of authentic (especially
pre-1900) wicker pieces as collectibles.
Once consigned to attics, secondhand
shops and junkyards, originals (like the
classic circular-back chair with
hourglass base) now fetch fancy prices in
antique shops.

• The renewed interest in crafts. The
twisting, weaving and shellacking of
plant strands to form furniture is a time-
honored art traced back to ancient Egypt
and to the Orient, which exported the

first wicker chairs to America in the 18th
century.. • • ••

• The continuing "Naturals" craze,
which favors the simple and organic —
be it in food or furniture — over the
overwrought and synthetic.

Remodeling kitchen is individual thing
Ask what characterizes a Tnotlern,

remodeled kitchen and the answers are
as various as the people who design
thorn.

To Family A, the kitchen serves all
necessary group needs, but also its
design recaptures a remembered
vacation in Bavaria.

To Family B it comprises a strong
statement of taste, quite possibly in
startling contrast to a Victorian or
other opposite house style.

Family C is interested only in utility
and function, easy cleaning and a range
that does its own thinking.

And Family D's homomaker makes
the kitchen a headquarters, a hobby
place, a primary living area through
the long, at-home day.

These are only a few of the factors
that should run. through your mind and
flow onto your notebook when you think
seriously about kitchen remodeling.

Srul a nofebok, with a running ac- ~
count of thoughts, needs and desires,
should be maintained over a period of
several weeks, at least, before un-
dertaking so vast a project.

It should include input, no matter how
simple or how bizarre, from all family
members because a new kitchen must
be much more than new equipment.

New cabinets and appliances can
bring you up-to-date with new
aesthetics and the advantages of
energy savings as well as more ef-
ficient cooking, dishwashing and
refrigeration. But there arc other
factors to consider.

For one thing, your present kitchen •
probably was designed by a builder or
an architect for some mythical
"average" family and its "average"
habits. And that was proper when the
objective was to build a house that
would sell fast.

But how avoraga are. you? Do you
have 2.3 children?

Remember, a remodeled kitchen
should be a personal thing.

It should have aesthetic appeal, and
that is something that reflects your
taste, and only yours.

It must function well, and that relates
directly to your own family, the per-
sonal habits of each person, your
socializing and entertainment prac-
tices, your cooking needs and desires,
family size and ages of family membes.

Its space must be planned, and this is
as important in a large kitchen as in a
small one.

In a large space the tendency Is to
sprawl, to waste space, and this results
in miles of extra walking through the
year.

It must be a pleasant place to work.
Obviously, this also is a personal
matter.

CUSTOM WINDOW
DECORATORS

DIV. OF CURTAIN BIN • UNION, N.I.

68G-5O19
FREE CONSULTATION...
FREE MEASURING-
FREE INSTALLATION...

LET US BE YOUR SOURCE FOR
THESE POPULAR BRANDS AT

TRUE DISCOUNT PRICES•_._-

LOUVERDRAPE® VERT.CALS
FIFXAIIIM® ALUMINUM

riXAMLUM M | N , BLINDS

PERKOWITZ® ROMAN SHADES

JOANNA® CUSTOM SHADES
WE WILL BRING SAMPLES
TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION
• LOWEST PRICES IN STATE

• TRUE DISCOUNTS
"QUALITY PRODUCTS AT

WHOLESALE PRICES"
CALL NoW...saa-soiB

FOR FREE INSTALLATION • THERE M E
MINIMUM ORDER REQUIREMENTS

N-6TOGK
WALLCOVERINGS

WALL-TEX
SANITAS

Buy, Hang,
* En|oy

Your Wallpaper
Today

HU€t SELtCTKHt-OVER 20,000 ROLLS III STOCK

All AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
PLllS-Over 600 Sample Books to choose

from with Discounts up to 5 0 %
All Major Brands!I Vinyls«Pre-Pasted

•Hand Prints*GrassciothsaStrings

— CUSTOM
WINDOW TREATMENT

4 0 % OFF

Wood
Blinds

EL. 40% OFF
J A A / Vertical J A A /
4 0 % OFF Blinds 4 0 % OFF

Softlight Shades 2 0 % OFF

The Best Selection Ever on
Sale at these prices.

*FREE INSTALLATION*

NEW FALL
HOURS:

NOW THRU
DEC. 16th

•MON thru FRI 9 to 9

•SAT 9 to 6 •SUN 9 to 1
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

i MasterCard i

PAINTS & WALLPAPER

328 St. George Ave., Rahway«381-0633



Aluminum shows vaIue for yea rs

CONTEMPORARY MEETS CLASSIC—What to do with three win-
dows of varying size In a dull living room Is answered by designer Bill
Goldsmith with easy to do suggestions. He completely covered the
broken-up wall with a collection of coordinated verticals and mini-
blinds. Not only do the continue to admit light and sunshine but they
give the eye a vertical emphasis in a low-ceilinged room. Then
Goldsmith Took his paint brush In hand and painted moldings. The one
nearest the ceiling continues over the valance for unity. Adds Gold-
smith, "Straight lines aren't Important; there's a natural charm, to a
hand-painted feeling which balances the machined lines of blinds and
Italian tile floors." Goldsmith added his own handmade petit point
rug to repeat the contrast. .

ARCHES COVER POSTS—Arches built with lumber and brick can
conceal unsightly basement posts. It is often a simple remodeling job
that can be accomplished with minimum amount of carpentry skill.

Ricciardi Bros.
The Latest in
Elegant
Home
Decor
Wallcoverings
Fabrics
Window
Treatments
At Ricciardi Bros, you have unlimited selections from more than
1000 books. Choose from custom handprints, vinyls, mylars,
textures, suedes, grasscloths and strings, all at discounted prices.

All this plus professional in-home interior design consultants on
staff to help you create the mood you desire. Visit one of our
showrooms or call for a home consultation.

Residential and Commercial
Wallcoverings

Ricciardi Bros.
J WALLCOVERING SHOWROOMS

1925 Springfield Ave. 287 Bloomlleld Ave.
i. Maplewood Bloomfleld

D A Phone:762-5111 Phone:748-3240
•H HOURS: Mon , Wed. & Fri. - 0 A.M. lo 6:30 P.M.

Tuos. & Thur. • 9 A.M. lo 5 P.M. • Sal. 9:30 A,M. to 6:30 P.M.

50o/o OFF COUPON
/ U Bring thla coupon la the Ricciardi Broa.

Wallcovering Showroom neareat you and receive
50H off any In-atock purchase. Thla offer good
through October 41 at. •
UmttoiM coupon ptrcUklMMf '

v_

Aluminum siding has been protecting
homes for more than 30 years. There's a
reason for it.

Over the last three decades,
homeowners have realized that
aluminum siding is the best value in the
long term. Aluminum siding has a
proven track record of durability, ver-
satility and quality.

Every couple of years the paint on a
. home's siding may be chipping, peeling

and, generally, looking in need of a fresh
coat. That means that it's time to get out
the ladders and brushes, or the check
book.

Either you spend, your weekends and
possibly a few vacation days painting, or
your pocket book suffers a severe dent
when you pay the painters you've hired.
With aluminum siding you could avoid
both alternatives and save money for
years to come.

The permanently baked-on finishes of
high quality aluminum siding and ac-

cessories are warranted to last as long as
40 years without repainting, and some
manufacturers are offering lifetime
warranties.

Aluminum siding installed today will
have the same clean, strong lines and
vibrant colors many, many years from
now. That's where the value of aluminum
siding pays off.

Aluminum siding, because it Is a
metal, ia^trong and long-lasting. Pound
for pound, aluminum is one of the
strongest metals that exists. Aluminum
siding will withstand high winds, ex-
treme temperatures and violent weather
conditions.

Many factors go into the decision to
purchase siding.

Color is one of the most important;
because it is a reflection of the oc-
cupants' personalities and has a major
effect on Uic aesthetics of the house.

Aluminum siding comes in a variety of
colors to suit any type of architecture or

personal 'preference. And aluminum
siding can come with a texture which
simulates wood grain so realistically, it
is difficult to distinguish the difference
by simply looking at it. Some siding even .
has the texture of a natural sawmill
wood.

The colors of aluminum siding vary
from pastels and deep reds, to blues,
greens, browns, earth tones and white.
Currently, white, ivory, cream and beige
are the most popular.

Residing your home presents an ex-
cellent opportunity to economically add
insulation to your walls. If your walls arc
uninsulated, you might consider in-
stalling insulated siding, a insulated
sheathing or a drop-in backboard behind
the siding.

Aluminum siding comes in a wide
range of shapes and sizes, and with a

complete set of accessories. When you
decide to remodel the exterior of your
home, aluminum can do the whole job.

Standard aluminum siding comes in
panels of double-four (with the ap-
pearance of two four-inch horizontal
boards), double-five (two five-inch
horizontal boards), or eighUnch (one
eight-inch board).

All of the different types of auminum
siding also feature the accessories that
make an installation look sharp and neat.
Corner posts and other accessories
complement the siding you want on your
house.

For more Information on aluminum
siding, write for a free booklet, "A
Homeowners Guide to Choosing Siding,"
from the Aluminum Association Building
Products Department, 818 Connecticut
Ave., N.W. Washington, DC 20006.

No delivery or
installation at these
Special oHLC

Majestic No WaxMajestic No Wax £ H

TILE*!
12 x 12 piece

Reg. $1.39
Buy any
number—
W.'ll •pill
cartom

Armstrong Sundial
SOLARIAN

SQ. YD.
Reg.
$13.95

Commercial Rubber or Jute Backed

CARPET$£49
~sa YD: ^ T •;»,

M E N FLOOR HARTnlfflTER^
206 NORTH WOOD AVENUE, UNDEN/N.J.

A -486rl«00

Cusmntmo PermO'tUtU Co.

Window
Guards

Security with good looks...

Protect your home from
today's problems of theft

Aluminum
and

Iron Railings

We feature
a complete selection

Stop in or give us a call!

213 West Westfield Ave.

MRMA-RAII c6.245-9281 Roselle Park

call

JOE DOMAN

686-3824

Dear Neighbor,
Need More Space???

Let Me Customize Your
Closets For You.

I can also build storage furniture:
tables, cabinets, book cases, etc.,
designed for your tastes and needs.

Additions or Renovations
Sheet Rock or Paneling

New or Replacement Windows
and Doors.

No job is tob large or too small.
Call your neighbor, Joe Doman, at

686-3824

TOWN HARDWARE art to enhance your life.
26 M.atfiold Avo.

Clark, M.J. (201) 380-3200

SAVE ON NEW

Introducing Purina's
new Songberry15—
the wild bird food
with Berrybitts™
made from real fruit.

Introductory Special

$T71
30 Ib. Bag

Alto Available In
10 Ih Boxes Only 1.
I V I D * I W A W . • « • • • - • • - ' p n c e l G o o d Y l

*3 99
hruOft, )1 191]

Feeding Station
.8With each purchou o» a 10 Ib. Box ofSo.igb.rry Wild Bird Food. C

per coupon, coupon expires Oct. 31.1V83.
Town Hardwire 26 Woatfield Kvt. Clark, N.J. 388-3200

rich
wood frames

Traditional
8x10 $3.25

11x14 4.13
4.50
5.38
6.13
7.00
8.13
9.13 i

nContomporary
8x10 $2.88

11x14 3.63
_ 12x16 3.75

16x20 4.50
18x24 5.50

Tradi t iona l Early American and contemporary
walnut finish frames. Sale ends October 19.

At Leading Malls Including:
»Rt. 22-llnion (Center Island opp. Rickel's) • WOODBRIDGE CENTER

• Rt. 22-Green Brook • BRUNSWICK SQ.



FIXING SHINGLES—Advances in roof,technology have made
available to homeowners affordably price shingles that give a
custom look and closely resemble the expensive and elite roofing
materials, such as slate and wood shakes.

A L U M I N U M " - S I D I N G g ; g
exteriors for the last 30 years because of its long-term value. It has a
proven track record of durability, versatility and quality.

Selecting
thexight
shingles

Some things a r e
irreplaceable. The roof,
however, is not one of
them.

When rcrooflng is in
order, be sure to select a
roofing material that
provides year-round
protection, excellent
weather resistance and
lasts many years with only
minimal maintenance,
such as asphalt shingles.

Save energy
^Fluorescent, tubes are

Jood energy-savers in two
ways. They give off less
heat when lit, and they put
out more light per watt.

F ix tu res can be
replaced, or one can get
fluorescent circular tubes
for regular ' lamps at
varying prlccs> but they're
all worth it.

JAEGER
OVERHEAD
GARAGE
DOOR

• INSTALLATIONS
•REPAIRS
•AUTOMATIC

OPENERS
•PARTS&HDWE.
•RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

6860074
Division

JAEGER LUMBER
2322MonisflM.

Union, NJ. 07083

Turn your home
into an instant

credit Iine.#1

7
Olympic Decathlon Champion (fff

BOB MATHIAS

1948 and 1952

"Your home may be worth from $5/300 to $100,000+
In low cost credit with Carteretfe Home Equity Reserve*.""

"Now when you need extra cash, you may
never need to apply for a loan again. With
Home Equity Reserve, Carteret can lend
you up to 75% of their appraised value of
your home, minus what you owe on your
present mortcase; You can use it as your
own personal line of credit."
Jusi write a check when you need
money. Once your credit line Is approved,
It is yours to use whenever and however
you want. When you need money for
something major-an addition to your
homo, a dream vacation, or perhaps you'd
like to consolidate debts-you urn just
write a check. It's as simple as that.

Since Home Equity Reserve Is a revolv-
.'mg account, you can draw additional
funds any time up to your limit, or make
additional payments at any time. And
best of all, you'll pay for Home Equity
Reserve only when yoti use It.
Gel Home Equity Reserve at Cirteret
while the rates are low. Right now,
Cirteret Savings, Your Financial Control
Centei; has the lowest rate they've ever
offered on this account.-It's, much lower

12.9%
Annual Percentage Rate

than the going interest rate on credit cards.
So if you're using any other kind of

credit line, or would like to establish one,
stop in, and ask for all the details. You can
also call 326-1000 or their toll-free Loan
Phone 800-452 r?303 24-lwtirs a day,
7 days a week. Or, iust fill out and mall
the coupon.

And let the roof over your head lower
the ceiling on credit interest rates."

Minimum monthly paymeric Is 1 / 180 of ihc prin-
cipal outstanding balance or >IOO.OO, whichever
Is greater, plus Interest. There's a one-lime loan
set-up fee of *IS0.00 upon approval of the credit
line. Interest rate sublect to change by Cirteret.

'To qualify, you must own a one- to four-family
residential (non-commercial) New Jersey home
which still carries a flr^t mortgage. ,

I'm a New Jersey homeowner. Please I
send me more information and an appllca-

. tion for Home Equity Reserve.

Name __^ ,

AHHrgcc • •

City

Telephone number-

_ State- . Z i p -

Mall 10: Josi>|jli L. G .ilvwski, Sr. V M FvesMem
Consumer Ciodi! Division
dri iTOi Swings .nul LOJII ASSLXI.HIOII, F.A.
ZOOSouihSt.
Mivrlstown, NJ. 07960
Ai',ill.ihlo to New Jet sey .IIK1 FlotUi honie-

I ownoi'S only. . i

CfiRT€R€ET S AVIflGS
RSSOCIBTIOh: F.».

YOUR FINANCIAL CONTROL CENTER

Reaching over 70/000 readers in the Union Leader, Springfield Leader", Mountain-
side Echo, Kenilwotfh Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the
Linden Leader.

FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

CALL

686-
7700

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 1

NURSES AIDE- Wants to
take care of ill or elderly
patients. Years of ex-
perience. Good references.
Call anytime, 371-6546.

T WO—EXPERI EN CEIL
LADIES-Will professional-
ly clean your homo.
References given. Call 964-
0342.

WOMAN- Of 63 years seek-
ing part-time housekeeping
or babysitting. No llvo-ln.
761-5744.

HELP WANTED 1

ALOE PLUS COSMETICS-
Sdeklnfl roprosontatlvos
for natural products. Good
Income. Flexible hours.
Will train. No Investment.
Call Mrs. McGonn, 37V
5732.

AUTO SALES
Excellent opportunity to
fill position of rotlroo. Ac
live G.AA. Dealership In
suburban atmosphere with
good floor traffic. Ex
perlence In auto sales a
must. All bonoflts, with
car. Excellent pay plan,
good hours, vacation, etc.

Coll Mnrty Raolor 533 0)30
NOR R IS CHEVY WEST FIELD

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
CLERK

Our busy Accounting DopArlmonl
hna n challonolnu opportunity lor an
Individual wllh 1-2 vvart' Totaled ox
porlonco, You thoijld bo aula to work
woll with other* a& thorc It much in
turaclloh amongst various depart
monts. Responsibilities Include mat
clilnu and coding Involcos with sup
porting documentation, and Input ol
vochor packaoo to a compulorliod
system.

Wo of lor a flood salary, excollont
company paid bonoflts and a ple.i
sant work envlornmonl. F'IOASO sond
resume Including, salary history In
confidence to: Personnel Ad
mlnlstrator.

INIERNMIONW
PRINT CO., INC.

2»OMorrl«Avo.
Union, N.J.07O8J

Equal Oppty. Emp. W F

ATTENDANT- To" clean
laundromat In Linden,
Monday thru Friday, and
Saturday and Sunday. Call
Doug DI'RInl. 276-3400.

BOOKKEEPER
PART-TIME

To general ledger. Single
wrlght system/ payroll and
general office duties, 5
daTS, 12:30 to4:30. CROWN
METAL FINISHING CO.
Konllworth. 272-3760.

BEAUTICIAN NEEDED-
For Salon In Union. Ploaso
call 684.380.3. _.

CLERK""
Male/Female

Answer telephone, take
orders, general offlco
work. Call Alan3990333.

80 Locations throughout New Jersey and Florida

COUNTER HELP- Maturo
person needed. Very
dependable. Exporionco
preferred. D IAMOND
CLEANERS, 687-3585, ask
for Mr. Ann.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING
SALES

Career opportunlly^tor—male/female—to join
newspaper advertising staff. Must en|oy people
and hove.some sales background. Typing and art
helpful.

Salaried position with benefits. Car required for
local selling. Call:

686-7700
to arrange an interview appointment.

BANK

TELLERS
Full Time/
Part Time

SUMMIT 8. ELIZABETH
TRUST CO.

Various Locations'

FULLTIME
CHATHAM TRUST CO.
TOWNSHIP t MAIN
STREET LOCATION

PART TIME
MAPLEWOOD BANK

TRUST CO.
15 PM; 4 DAYS ••-

ELIZABETH
TRUST CO.

MESSENGER
2:30 10 PM

Mon.Fri.
Mossonoor oxporlence ro
quired. Familiarity with
N V.c. daily run helpful.

PROOF OPERATOR
Part Time

16 PM
Mon.Ftl. .

Idol for Student
Will oporato NCR 77AO Proof
Machine

IBM DISPLAY
WORD PROCESSOR

At least I yoars business •»
porlonco with ToKt P»ch IV
background requlrod. G*
collent lyplna. spdlllno and
grammar skills ussontlal. f

Ploaso call our Human
Hosoorcos Dopt.. bolwoon »
AM 4 PM lor lurlhor Inlorma

(2011 522-3680
7/ie
Summit

lOOImtiistrial Rd.
Uerkelov Holohts, N J.

Equal Oppty. omp. m/(/h

CLERK TYPIST- Part
time, must be accurate
with figures. Diversified
duties. Excellent working
conditions. Call for ap-
pointment, 96401714^

CLERK TYPIST
PART T IME

Springfield offlco, 8 to 10
hours per weok, flexible.
High school student OK.
Good handwriting osson-
tlal. Write Classified Box
4849, Suburban Publishing,
1291 stuyvesant Avo.
Union, NJ.O7OB3.

REPORTER/
PART TIME

Needed tor Suburban
weekly nowspapor
chain to cover evening
meetings. Must have
car. Send resume to
Classified Box 4842,
Suburban Publishing,
1291 S t u y v e s a n t
Avenue, Union, Now
Jersey 07083.

DRUGSTORE
Requires person for all
around work. Excellent op-
portunity for ambitious In-
dividual seeking perma-
nent employment. Call Mr.
Dubrow, 373-8591.

DENTAL ASSISTANT-
Full time position for
maturo mlndodkperson,..to
work for handed chair side,
4Vj days a week, ox
perionce proforred, but will
train a right person, ex-
cellent salary. Call 763-
4302.

DRIVER/
WAREHOUSE AIDE

Steady, year round work.
Willing to learn for ad-
vancement. BUY WISE
AUTO PARTS, 2091 Spr-
ingfield Ave., Vauxhall,
N.J.

FOTO MAT CORP.
En|oy working with the
public? Foto Mat Is looking
for an e n e r g e t i c ,
motivated, and mature
minded sales people. Our
stores are located In Union
and Springfield. Hours arc
Mon.Fri . 9 to 3 or 3 to 8.
Saturdays 10 to 5. Sales ex-
perience a plus. We will
train. Please call Eva
between 9 8. 3 at 889-2253.

FULL TIME- Temporary
employment as order
pickers and packers In
warohouse, $5.68 pr. hr.
Needed for approximately
10 to 12 weeks. Ideal for ex
tra Holiday monoy. For
further Information call
personelle department,
686-6500.

FREE TRAINING
Bo a certified Health Aide
In outstanding agency. Men
and women to work In
homos In your area. Salary
above minimum wage.
Regular raises, flexible
hours. Car needed, mileage
paid. VISITING HOME
MAKERS, Westflold, Mrs.
Mills, 233-3113.

GOVERNMENT JOBS-
J1A, 559-150,553/yoar. Now
hiring. For directory call
805-687-6000, Ext. R-7000.

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

FULL TIME/-
PERMANENT- Help
wanted for a confectionary
store, experience prefer-
red. Work weekdays 9 to 6
and holidays. Apply 437
BloySt. Hillside.

G O V E R N M E N T ~ -JOBS'-'"
Thousands of vacancies
must be filled Immediate-
ly. $17,634 to $50,112. Call
716-842-6000, Ext. 3)497.

LOOK AND BE YOUR
B E S T - Sel l A v o n ' s
prestlgdus new lino for
Christmas. Excellent sales
training. 688-2139,

MANAGER
CAPEZIO shoos In
Wlllowbrook Mall needs a
fashion minded person with
a selling background to
manage our special kind of
shoo store. Rotall ex
perionce necessary. Salary
plus commission and
liberal cmployeo discount.
Call Joan Brody for ap-
pointment, 688-8367.

MODELS NEEDED
MALES, FEMALES

a CHILDREN
For advertising fashion
publication. Mo Experience
Necessary.

CALL 256-1000
PREMIER

MODELING
AGENCY

809Rlvervlcw Dr.'
Totowa, N.J.

State Licensed
E.O.E.

PART, TIME- Woman or
man work from home on a
new telephone program.
Earn $6 and moro per hour.
6B8-0810.

PART TIME- work from
homo on new telophono
program. Earn $6 to $8 por
hour or more. Call 862-1828.

PART TIME- 3 days.
Gonoral offlco duties. Typ-
ing a must. 964-0220.

PART TIME- Fllo clerk
needed for CPA firm. Must
drlvo. Hours flexible.
Great opportunity for stu-
dont. Mlllburn. 376-4800,
between 10 and 11 a.m.,
Monica.

PART T I M E -
Housokecpor, needed 10
hours/por wook. 3 to 5 PM.
(flexible). Must . have
references. Call 687-8743
aftor6PM.

PART TIME OR FULL-
Noat mature driver for
economy Llmoslne, (ox-
ecutlvo transportation to
airports). Call 3530785.

PART TIME
Secretary

Receptionist
Light typing, phono
answering, miscellaneous
office duties. Must have
neat appearance and.plea-
sant personality. Hours TO
AM to 2 PM. Monday thru
Friday. Please call Miss
Harrison for appointment,
062-1010.

PART T IME CUSTODIAN-
For Linden Presbyterian
Church. Call Mrs. Paul 862-
7582.

PART T I M E
FRAMER/SALES

Positions available In one
of America's largost chain
of art retailors. Experience
helpful but not necessary.
Please apply In porson to
Prints 'N Things. Union
SforeVROlrtcM/Unlon, N.J.
Center Island.

1

PERMANENT- Part time
stock help needed. Flexible
hours. Ideal for local high
school or college student.
Call Bill at 379-4203. BED'N
BATH.

P A R K I N G
ATTENDANTS- Perfect
second lob, or for student.
Nights and weekend work,
must be 18 and have car.
Call Tuesday thru Friday,
376-4367.

PART TIME
For sales office in UNION.
1 to 5:30 PM. Good typing
skills, posting and figure
aptitude required. Plea-
sant working conditions in
mature offlco. Good salary.
Call 964-4700Mr. Thompsqn
or Mr. Boiling.
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PART TIME
NATIONAL FIRM has a
very unique and different
part time position
available for a take charge
person with flexible time.
Must have good personality
and possess basic offlco
skills. Please call 623-7870

PART T I M E
SECRETARY- Immediate
opening In Mlllburn sales
offlco. Hours flexible, light
typing, filing. Good phono
personality and organlia-
tlonal skills. Contact Mrs.
Brown. 467-8668.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST-
For Maplowood-Mlllburn
Law Offlco. Experience re-
qulrod. Salary commen-
surate with experience;
good benoflts. 763-7788.
RETAIL STAFF Wanted
for new ladles apparol
shop. Some experience
helpful. Apply In person
Monday Oct. 17th. from
9:30 to 11:30, 1010 Stuyve
sant Avo. next to Me
Crory's (Union Centor).

RECEPTION IST/TYPIST-
Ploasant phono persona 11
ty, small office In Union
N.J. Call Mr. C , 687-1100
for appointment.

SECRETARY
Kfold Sales Office

Excellent opportunity for (he in
dividual who lhrlv« on retponilblll-
ty And variety. Thli potttlon In our
buiy Union, N«w Jertsv office, of'
fora Involvement In dlv«rillled
aitlanmentt plut lh« tatlifaction of
being able lo UIIIIKB all your office
•kills. You will rt««d accurate typing
and good clerical abllltlet. We offer
a competitive ularv and com-
prehensive beiteflU package. For an
appointment cult:

Mr. GrlcMtMOhln
(301) M4W3O

Louis Allis
Division of

Litton Industries
4 aarv Road
P.O. BOM l<ur

Union, N.J. 0«»J
Equal opety. e t n P -

SALES-GREAT
OPPORTUNITY

For porson w i t h
managerial ambitions, full
or part tlrrTe, card, gift,
cheese. Call 379-6866, or
533-1414 or nights 762-7579.

S E C R E T A R Y
( E X P E R I E N C E D ) - For
modern Springfield law of-
fice. (Wang Word Pro-
cessor) Salary commen-
surate with ability. Ex-
perience In wllllngnoss to
accept responsibility. Good
benefits. Convenient loca-
tion on Morris Avo. Free on
sldo parking. E / O / E .
Please call Mr. Chin at 467-
1776.

SALES PERSON
PART TIME for position in
the new STAN SOMMER
shoe department In
Wostfield. Mornings and
Saturdays. Some selling
experience desired. Call
Glon at 9640565 for ap
polntmont.

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Immediate part time posi-
tion available. Small Union
office. Call 687-8633.

TELEPHONE SALES-
Monthly newspaper seeks
aggressive hardworking In-
dividuals for It's telephone
sales room. Must spea)f—
clearly and be able to road
well. Experience prefer-
red, $4.00 an hour, plus
commissions. Scotch
Plains location. 322-8970.

TELEPHONE SALES ~
Perfect for homomaker
with pleasant tolephone
voice. Some knowledge of
selling and good phone
presentation important.
Ideal hours, 4 hours dally,
flexible Monday thru
Thursday. Salary open
depending on background
and experience. If you fit
this description call Anita
at 961 2780 Pilot Air
Freight, Elizabeth, N.J.

TYPISTS- Earn extra In-
come, addressing
envelopes at home. Must
have own typewriter. Will
pick up and deliver. Call
687-4937.

TRAVEL COUNSELOR
Part t ime position
available with a national
travol organization,
knowledge of map dlrcc
tlons and doslre to com-
municate with public are
essential. Hoursaro 10 AM
3 PM, Mon.-Frl. Contact
Mr. Reeves 377-7200 oxt. 82.

W A R E H O U S E T-
S H I P P E R / P A C K ER-
Somc hoavy lifting, need
Now Jorsoy drivers
license. Call 371-3800, Irv-
Ington. 9 AM to 4 PM.

WORKING MOTHERS-
Save 25% on your grocery
bill 8. oarn money doing It.
Reply to: Classified Box
4848 Suburban Publishing,
1291 Stuyvosant Avo.,
Union, N.J.07083.
WIVESI MOTHERSI
WORKING WOMAN- Earn
iU plus froo wardrobe sell-
ing latest fashion. Call
after 3 p.m., 541-1396.
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WENDY'S
Part T ime positions
available for counter and
food preparation person-
nel. Opening, Lunch, Din-
ner and Closing shifts.
Housewives welcome. To
apply see Manager at: 425
Rahway Avo., Elizabeth or
2657 Route22, Union.
WAITRESS/WAITER- Ap-
ply In person. Breakfast
shift. ' ECHO QUEEN
DINER. 2331098.

LOST ft FOUND

o
u
z
o
z Lost & Found ads will run
3 for two weeks FREE as a
§ service to residents In our 9
,/, Communities.> u
O FOUND- Small, female
"- (about 6 months) ..short

haired dog. Light reddish
tan, blue collar, white bel-
ly. Found on Morrls_:&,
Salem JWe.,-on- Oct. 2nd.
(Sunday) during storm.
Please Call I 289-0025.

LOST- Black Cat, white
markings under front neck.
In vicinity Holy Spirit Chur-
ch, Union. Please call 687-
2659.

PERSONALS

NEW CREDIT CARDI-
Nobody refuscdl Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call 805-
687.6000, EXt. C-9000.

REMOVE TENSION
AND PAIN

With spiritual and polarity
healing. Betty Dixon, 686-
1934.

MISCELLANEOUS ••3

ET, PACMAN
STAR TREK

Watches, 50% below
wholesale, fast selling
mechanical toys, $15.00 a
dozen. Boxed pendants,
lockets, money clips, $15.00
a dozen, 1600 watt hair
dryers, $5.00, 6 by 9 four
way speakers, $13.50, plus
f&t^ assortment of toys,

"KJiTcTos, and novelties.
Wholesale only. Call 376-

i l

FLEA MARKETS

DEALERS WANTED- Sun-
day Novembor 6, P.A.L.
Building, 285 Union Ave.,
Irvlngton, N.J. single
table, $12., double $18, Call
noW for space, Fran 373-
3619 8. Gert 3730144. •

DEALERS & SHOPPERS-
Warited, October 23, 9 to 5.
(Ralndate October 30)
Un|on V.F.W. Teener
League Baseball Field,
Tuckor Ave., near'5 Points.
Oversized space $10.,
dealers call evenings 686-
3182 or 686-3942.

EXCESS INVENTORY-
Dlscontlnued Items-Floor
model tools-Usod
machlnery-and lob lots.
TOOL JUNKIES DON'T
MISS THIS ONE. Satur-
day, October 15, 7:30 to 4
PM. FORCE
MACHINERY, 2271 Rt. 22,
Union, N.J.

FLEA MARKET- Annual
event. Cerebral Palsy
School, 7 Sanford Ave.
(behind Clara Maas
Hospital) Belleville, Sun-
day October 16th, 10 AM to
4 PM. Indoors.

FLEA MARKET- Spon-
sored by Catholic
Daughters of America no.
1360 will be held at St.
Michael's Auditorium, Kel-
ly Street* Union, N.J. on
October 15, J983.
Refreshments available.

VENDORS WANTED-
Cerebral Palsy School,
Belleville, N.J. Sunday Oc-
tober 16,10 AM to 4 PM. In-
doors. Call 376-4526 or 354-

17382.

FDR SALE FOR SALE

CONTENTS SALE
FRI & SAT, OCT14 & 15

857 RAY ST, UNION
9.30-4:30 • NO CHECKS

DIRS: Morris Avo to Apgar Court to Ray St-
HENREDQN silk sofa, pr velvet barrel chairs 8.
other chairs, marblo top & other tables, cabinets,
lamps, cut velvet love seat, brass & glass tea
wagon, oval DR table, 6 chairs & breakfront,
marblo w/brass leg console shelf, WURLITZER
ORGAN, Hardman Peck low upright piano, (2)
girl's white BRs, rocker, desks, den furnltue,
bookcase, Hcnredon king size master BR, high
riser, wall unit w/bar, stationary bridge set,
stereo, exorcycle, punching bag, high chair,
crib, dishes (sve for 16) 8< much more. House Is
full & all lovely. Much mlsc, all must go, even the
stuffed hammer head shark. Conducted by

BEAJACOBS

GOING OUT OF
BUSINEiSSALE

i Piece Colonial Dedroom
1199, 3 Ploce Contemporary
Living Km %1tV. 3 Piece
Dinette SeU 148. Box Spring or
Mattrets 179, Carpet Rem-
nant* J29.

GROSSMAN FURNITURE
V7o Springfield Ave. Irvlnoton,
N.J. (opposite BU& Term iwi
at Garden stato Pkwy. Exit
1O» O M S t 3 7 3 iAJA

ADMIRAL- Side by side
rofrlgerator/freezer, living
room lamps and furniture,
dlnlng'room - chandoller,
crystal and brass. Good
condition. Best offer. 687-
3754.

BIBLE-WISE PUZZLES a
QUIZZES- A new book by
Milt Hammer. Includes:
Samson's R idd le ,
Anagrams, What's My
Line, Bible Arithmetic,
Sisters And Brothers, Who
Am I?, Match-Ups,' Did
You Know That? In all 32
pages to Increase your Bi-
ble knowledge with fun-to-
do puzzles and quizzes.
Great family fun. Send 89
cents for your copy, to:
BAKER BOOK HOUSE,
1019 WEALTHY ST.,
G R A N D R A P I D S ,
M I C H I G A N , 4950fc i™*—«

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhsemano Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

688-4300

CONCERT TICKETS
• Frank Sinatra
• Grateful Dead
• Men at Work

• Johnny Mathls
• Kool & The Gang

• Lionel Richie
• Lover Boy

• Stovle Wonder
• N.Y. Rangers

851-2880
(Ma|orcredlt

Cards Accepted)

CASTRO CONVERTIBLE-
Chalr bed, like new, 2
metal utility cabinets (Cop-
pertone). Pair, of table
lamps. 6B70673, leave
message.

C H I L D S ' ' COLONIAL
Maple Bedroom Set, con-
sisting -of two small
dressers, desk- plus hutch,
wood captains' chair. Call
687-6596 after 6.

D I N I N G ' ROOM SET-
Medlterranean, almost
new, table opens extra
long, 6 chairs and
breakfront. Call 375-2299.

D I N I N G ROOM SET-
Mahogany, china closet,
buffet, table and 6 chairs.
Asking $550:687-4951.

ESTATE SALE- Saturday
October 15th,; everything
priced to sell. Bedroom,
living room, kitchen: 10 to
5. No early birds. 840
Dewey St. Union.

I INCH ROCKWELL
TABLE Saw with stand, ex-
cellent condition, 1100.
f i rm. Call 245 6513.

S O F A , B R O W N
SECTIONAL- Coffee table
and end table, lamp, ar-
tificial plants for large
planter. All In excellent
condition I Call 464-4754
after 6 PM.

KING SIZE BED- With
head board, $195., G.E. air

.conditioner,—10,000—BTU,
$195. Call 376-1352.

NEW F U R N I T U R E -
Modern dining room, 1800.,
Chrome, tables, lamp, play
pen, swing and air condi-
tioner. After 6,964-6616.

OLD VIOLIN- Beautiful
tonol Call evenings,. 992-
4458.

7 PIECE MAHOGANY
Bedroom set, bamboo
porch furniture, den fur-

(nl ture, cedar chest,
refrigerator, washer arid
dryer, lamps, garden tools,
etc. 3760118.

3 PIECE SECTIONAL-
Blue/green velvet, French
provincial living room set.
2 side chairs blue velvet,-1
pedestal figure lamp, 2
marblo top tables, 1 Amana
refrigerator, like new side
by sldo, 22 cu. ft., 1
Frlgldairo 22, as Is, 1
Whirlpool washer like new,
large size. Call 687-0163.

R U M M A G E S A L E -
Townley Pres. Church,
Salem 8. Huguenot, Union.
Flrday October 14,9:30 AM
to 7 PM, and Saturday Oc-

17 STANDArtHir SIZED
Aluminum storm screen
windows, $5.00 each, 3
aluminum laloulsed storm
doors, $15.00 each, 687-5215.

9 TO 4- Grandma Is going to
an apartment, depression
and deco furniture, chairs,
tables, bed, dining room
set, 19.19 combination coal
and gas stove, glassware,
spatter and depression pic-
tures and frames, lamps,
tinware, railroad lamps,
tools, ladder (aluminum),
old clothing, hats, kitchen,
cellar, and attic Items. No
early Birdsl 322 Thompson
Ave. Roselle, Sat. 15th.

USED BOOK SALE- Oc-
tober 7-22. Hardcovers and
paperbacks In a l l
categories Including
Americana and collec-
tibles. Children's Depart-
ment Only Friday October
7, 1-5. All books Saturdays
9:30-6:00; Weekdays 10-
8:30. Summit College Club
(AAUW), Oakes Memorial
Church, 120 Morris Avenue
and Russell Place, Summit
N.J. 273-372).

We Are Able
To Repeat

AND BEAT..
last year's Christmas sale
on custom b u i l t
REDLINES. Four models
tp choose from, starting at
$259.95. Bring this ad for
$10.00 OFF on any custojm
Redl lne ordered by
November - loth. Areas
largest BMX Dealer

JAVS CYCLE
433 South Avenue

Westfleld 232-3250
Layaway* now balng accepted

FOR SALE

GARAGE SALES

BIG GARAGE SALE-
Saturday October 15, 9 AM
to 5 PM. Household items,
soda machine a%d
miscellaneous merchan-
dise. 2342 Wlckford Rd.
Union, (off Rahway Ave.)

3 FAMILY- 1628 Van Ness
Terrace, Union. Saturday
Oct. 15th, 9 to 5. Tools,
Bricks, Household goods.
Lots of great bargalnsl

4. FAMILIES- Something
for everyone. October 15, 9
to 5, (Ralndate 10/22). 2066
Emerson-AV8.-Unlon,-(off
Stuyvesant, near Center).

GARAGE SALE- Spr-
ingfield, 22 Tower Drive,
off Morris and Short Hills
Avenue, Saturday and Sun-
day, May 21st and 22nd, 10-
4. Small appliances,
children games, linens, etc.
Benefit of Community
Opera Inc.

G A R A G E S A L E -
Household Items, lamps,
toys and other
miscellaneous I tems.
Saturday, October-,15, 9-5,
771 Plnewood Road, Union.

GARAGE SALE- Saturday,
October 15, 9-5, 596
Evergreen Parkway ,
Union. Ralndate, October
16.

GARAGE SALE- Friday
and Saturday, October 14
and 15,10-4. No early birds.
Furniture, household, toys,
etc. 117 Locust Drive,
Union. Liberty to Hickory
Road to Locust Drive.

GARAGE SALE- October
15, 9 to 5. Original oil pain-
tings, like new dinette set,
various chairs, children's
yerns, student's desk. 938
Lafayette Ave., Union.

GARAGE SALE- Multi
family, Union, 1845 Port-
smouth Way. Saturday Oc-
tober 15, 9 to 5. Furniture,
desk, baby items, clothes
and more.

GARAGE SALE- On Satur-
day, Oct. 15th 9 tp 3, 579
Wlnthrop Road, Union.
Refrigerator, metal desk.
Pine-kitchen table, 2 Pine
end tables, 2 table lamps, V
Pine floor lamp, childs
bedroom set and
miscellaneous Items.

GIANT GARAGE
SALE

Union, 1014 Cregor Ave.
•(behind Dunklh Donuts),
Saturday October 15, 10 to
5. Housewares, books, toys,
crib, cradle, bike, much
more. ;

GARAGE SALE- Saturday
October \i, 9 AM to 5 PM.
271 Washington Ave.
Union, Bric-a-brac, dishes,
clothing, toys) linens, tires,
fish tank equipment, lots
more. Something for
everyone. •

HOUSE SALES
CONDUCTED

For a free consultation
to sell, full or

partlaLcontents of
your home, or apartment

CALL
LIZ VANCE -

M7-I345

HUGE GARAGE SALE'
553 Golf Terrace 4 541 Golf
Terrace Union. Saturday
October 15, 9 to 4. Raln-
date, October 22; Bar
stools. Rattan set, antique
dressing table, gas gri l l ,
clothing, linens, ski boots,
assorted chairs, lota of
miscellaneous and bric-a-
brac.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE-1 Day on-
ly. Saturday October 15, 9
to 4. (Rain date October 22)
Moving everything must
go. No reasonable offer
refused. Hunting Bow $100.
firm. 634 Buchanan St.
Hillside. . .

GARAGE SALE- Saturday
October 15,9 to 2. New and
used household Items, cur-
tains, spreads. Come early
for the best buys. 2823
Kathleen Terr, off Allen.

HUGE 2 FAMILY1 Garage
sale. Desk, lamps, cur-
tains, kitchen set, baby
Items, toys, clothes, air
conditioner and hi-fi. Satur-
day, 9-4, 583 Jesse Place,
Union.

ROSELLE-HUGE SALEI
Sofa, loveseat, furniture,
Brlc-a-Brac, household
Items, clothing and much
morel Saturday 8< Sunday
Oct. 15th 8. 16th, 9 to 4, 249
W. 5th Ave.

SATURDAY
-October IS

10 AM to 4 PM
861 Hobson Street

Union

UNION- 478 Thoreau Terr.,
October 15, (Rain date Oc-
tober 22) 9 to 4. Something
for everyone, clothing,
household, miscellaneous.

UNION- 1060 Sayre Road,
October 15, 10 to 4, desks,
clothing, books, toys, baby
clothes, pictures, frames,
high chair, car seat, etc.

UNION-1387 Isabella Ave.
(off stecher A v e . )
household, toys, tools, baby
Items, much morel Satur-
day Oct. 15th, 9 to 4,

UNION- 2608 Whlttlcr
Place (off Morris Ave.
behind C.V.S. drugs) Oc-
tober 15, 9 to 3. Ironer, old
sowing machine, toys, drill
press, air conditioner,
drapes and curtains,
clothing, odds and ends.

UNION- Saturday, October
1.5/10,4Jrfe*?>i1teM:
baby Items, miscellaneous.
2581 Jullat Place, off Liber-
ty Avenue. Excellent condi-
tion. Reasonable prices.

WANTED TO BUY

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVESANDOTHER

. .. . TRAINS
Top prices paid.

635-2058

A » PPAPER
STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
48-54 SOUTH

20th. STREET
IRVINGTON,

NEWJERSEY
07111

PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKET! I

BUYER OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS. $1.00 PER
100 LBS PLUS
GLASS BOTTLES; rv; $1.00
PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN 2UPER
L • B
COMPUTER PRINTOUTS
AND TAB CARDS

,$1.00 PER 100 LBS.
BATTERIES •CARD-

BOARD
LEAD•OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER-BRASS
CAST IRON

(Price Sub|ect To Change)
201-374-1750

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFLD.
PL4-3900

DIN1 NO ROOM SET
WANTED- 8 or 9 pieces.
Frultwood or pecan. Must"
be in fair ly good condition.
Call 686-7299. •

OLDCLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union, 964-1224.

WANTED TO BUY
CARPENTRY

Orlg. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

. MAXWEINSTEIN •
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

Dally 8-5 Sat.
8:30-12686-8236

T.V. SETS WANTBO=-
Worklng or not. Color por-
tables only. Days call 753-
7333, eves., 464-7496. Cash
paid.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS 8. STAMPS

ORIENTALRUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

INSTRUCTIONS

JO MAR PRODUCTIONS-
Fashlon Model workshop.
Sessions Include Modeling,
Facial cosmetics. Beglnlng
October J2 thru November
19. One hour classes, Satur-
days only 11 AM to 3 PM.
Registration starts
September 26 thru October
15. For Information 353-
0900.

PRIVATE
PIANO LESSONS

Classical, rock, blues,
ragtime, |azz, your train-
Ing note reading theory,
technique and Improvisa-
tion. First lesson and Inter-
view free. Call 686-8980.

SERVICES OFFERED

BRITESIDE
ALUMINUM/

VINYL
CLEANERS"
AWNINGS 8.
GUTTERS

Low Cost Quality
Work

Guaranteed In
Writing —
1000'sOf

Home Service

Call For A
Free Estimate

661-2971
Look On The

M A R K L I B R A R Y
SERVICE- Experienced,
Professional Consultant for
Library needs. Wil l
organize, • expand, revise
Business plus professional
libraries. Union County
area. Available evenings
& Sundays, 289-1950 after 5
PM.

RELIABLE CLEANING
SERVICE

Complete office and fac-
ory cleaning.
• Economical Rates

* Fully Insured
Free Estimates. Call Tom

688-5329.

ACCOUNTING

D E G R E E D
ACCOUNTANT- Over 14
years experience to do
business accounting work.
Computerize general
ledger. Inventory, account
analysis, quarterly tax
returns, f inancia l
statements, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call M.
Mallloux, 379-9487.

CARPENTRY.

•ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS ..:
•ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No lob
tootmall. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6,

. 1763-8779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

Alt Type of Carpentry
Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
• DECKS

ROOFING and SIDING
No Job Too Small-Free.
Estimate. Fully Insured-"
Ask For Mike:

688-4635

G. GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodel
Ing, .kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics
Fully Insured, estimate!
given 688-2984. Small lobs.

IMPROVE YOUR'HOME
. WITH GIL- We do repairs
_hulld anything from

shelves to home Im-
provements. Large & smal
lobs. 964-8364 or 964-3575.

JOEDOMAN
686-3824.

A L T E R A T I O N S /
REPAIRS, New or Enlarg
ed CLOSETS/CABINETS,
Customized TABLES/-
S T O R A G E A R E A S
F O R M I C A / W O O D
P A N E L L I N G /
S H E E T R O C K
WINDOWS/DOORS.

TOP NOTCH- Flno carpen-
try, wood working. 100%
Professional/fully Insured.
Christopher ^Murphy; 688
1829.

CARPETS

CARPETS- Why Pay
Retail? Buy direct from
Mill representative. Carpot
and Installation fully
guaran.tood. Froo
Estimate. Call for com-
plete Information 388-2354
eves.

CARPET CLEANING

ALL CLEAN CO.
CARPET , 8,
UPHOLSTERY, STEAM
CLEANING. Any 2 rooms
steamed cleaned. $48.00
Any size sofa steam cloan
ed. $39.95. Freo Estlmato
Owner Operated. 355-6655/-
355-4606.

CLEAN UP SERVICE

CLEAN UP
Rubbish of any kind and
quantity removed. Attics,
cellars, garages cleaned.

5*
MICHAEL J.

PRENDEVILLE

G E N E R A L HOUSE
CLEANING- Offices and
stores, floor waxing, carpet
shampooing, ovens, win-
dows and wall cleaning,
753-5946.

DRIVEWAYS

B. H I R T H - Paving.
Residential &. Commercial
Asphalt Work, Driveways,
Parking Areas, Sealing,
Resurfacing, curbing.
Free Estimates, Fully In-
sured. 6870614.

J.T.M.
Paving

Asphalt and concrete
driveways. Railroad ties
and Bleglum blocks, curb-
Ing, steps, pat ios ,
sidewalks, retaining walls
and drainage. Call 862-8160.

SUBURBAN PAVING- •
DRIVEWAYS • PARKING
LOTS • CURBING • SEAL-
ING • FREE ESTIMATE
• FULLY INSURED. 687-
3133.

ELECTRICIANS

INDEPENDENCE ELEC-
TRIC CO.- Residential In-
dustrial, commercial '8.
maintenance work,, re-
wiring 8. new wiring, all
repairs,. ma|or & minor,
a m e r l c a n 8, foreign
machine repairs. 24 Hour
Service. Nos Falamos Por-
tugues, Nosotros Hablamos
Espanol . References
available. Fully Insurod ••
Bonded. N.J. State.LlCfins.C-
8. BQS Permit No. 5232. 344-
2244. 87 Ferry St. Newark.
Shop Location l3j\Aarno St.
Newark.

FENCES

FENCE SALE
49c SQ.FT.

(Mln. 100 Lin. ft.)
Grepn vinyl chain link In-
stalled. . Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

24 hour service
B1LTRITE FENCE

635-6565 or
8260010

VISA MASTER CHARGE

FURNITURE REPAIRS

DAMIANO FURNITURE
& PIANO REFINISHING-
Export reflnlshlng at
reasonable prices. • Hand
Sklpped-No Dipping • Free
ostlmates, pick-up and
delivery • Repairs and
restoration of all furnlturo
ahd antiques • , Pianos
repaired, bought and sold.
786-5449, Day or Eves., 7
Days.

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS In-
stalled, garage extensions,
repairs 8. service, electric
operators 8, radio controls.
STEVEN'S OVERHEAD
DOOR, 241-0749.

NEW O V E R H E A D
DOORS- AND
OPERATORS IN-
STALLED. Residential
repairs. Gall after 6, 467-
5414, ask for Tony.

GUTTERS & LEADERS

GUTTERS a LEADERS-
Cloaned and flushed. Minor
Treo Trimming, Insured.
Kon Mlose, 226-0655, 7
Days. (Best Time 5 to a
PM).

HEATING

GEO JAEKEL INC.
Affiliates:
R.W.GUEMPEL
FALTERMEIER FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

INDOOR HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Painting, Drop Ceilings,
Light Carpentry, Odd Jobs

Free estimates
Reasonable prices

SalSaba, Jr.
687-8520

MAKEOLDCEILINGS
NEW

• SHEET ROCK
• SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 PJV\. 687-4163

RtTPUGUESE
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL

8. COMMERCIAL
ADDITIONS,

ALTERATIONS
8. GENERAL

REPATRS
INSURED
272-M65

TOWN a COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

15 yoars experience. Inex-
pensive. Wo perform most
homo I m p r o v e m e n t
pro|octs-Palnting, plumb
ng, electrical, also odd
obs such as colling fans,

Trac lighting, Insulation
pro|ects, hot water
heaters, furnaces. Free
estimate. Call 688-5885.

WINTER PRICES YOU
CAN'T BELIEVE

DOORS DECKS
CEILING

SHEET ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC.

LARGE OR SMALL we do
them all. Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m.

BOB 686-7461

NSURANCE

Got Insurance
problems?
Let Us Help

You Solve Them

AVENUE, UNION •
N.J.07083

Tel. (201) 6870900

I K KEROSENE $1.35
FUEL OIL — CALL FOR
PRICE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 6

ALUMINUM SIDING-
AINTING • CARPEN-

TRY • ADDITIONS •
MASONRY . LEADERS 8,
GUTTERS • PRECAST
STEPS • STEEL CELLAR
DOORS • ALSO SECURI-
TY WINDOWS. Free
Estlmato. 2720325.

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Carpentry • Roofing
Gutters » Pdlntlng

Light Masonry
Driveways Scaled
No Job Too Small

Call Anytime
Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 6B7 2599

BOB a JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation,
Interior and extorlor. Com
Icte carpentry service.

241 0045

C A R P E N T E R •
CONTRACTOR- All phases
of Homo Romodollng,
Utoratlons-Kltchens-Bath,
Jonoral C a r p o n t r y ,

Cabinet 8. Formica Work.
R.Holnzo 686-7924

NICO
IOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
. Kltchon Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Docks

__• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing

• Dormors
All Carpontry Work

964-7112

•RUO
AUTO, LIFE,

HOMEOWNERS
SiALLCOMM'LLINES

INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANGOFEDOR
DIAL

862-7499, B62-3545
"Mlchaol A. Tango"
"Walter P. Fodor"
530 S. WOOD AVE.

' LINDEN EST. 1907

INTERIOR DECORATING 6

BUYMORE
DISTRIBUTORS

414 W. Elizabeth Ave.
Linden. Roupholstory •
Sllpcovors • Draporlos •
Carpeting. Fabric and
Foam Rubber. For The
Homo. 862-5350 Ask for
Don.

JEWELERS.

NEWJERSEY
• NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE

MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS

"V """OFFICIAL G.I.A.
IMPORTER

APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave.

SprlngfleldrNowierscv—
686-7434-5
or 376-8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Dlroct From Factory
and Savo.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHEN CABINETS

KITCHENS
- Counter tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245-
5060

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and Istalled . old
cabinets and countortops
resurfaced with formlcd.

'4860777

LIMOSINE SERVICE

ATTENTION BRIDES)II-
M A K E YOUR DAY
SPECIAL. Ride In total
comfort In beautiful white
limousine.

50% LESS
then rog. price dressed In
ribbon. WHITE LIGHTING
LIMOUSINES, Days 245-
2050, Nights, 241-1305.

Blasemart Limousine
Service

"ATFports. Hotels, motels.
residential

Executlvo Service. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates to
Travel Agn.

(201)673-6689

MAINTENANCE

D a S MAINTENANCE
INC.- 110 East Blankc St.
Linden, N.J. 07036, 925-
8473.

R & H JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE CO.-
Quality Work, Reasonable
Rates. Offlco-Bulldlngs-
Stores-Etc . F ree
Estimates. Call 687-3075 PO
Box 680 Union NJ 07083.

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY- Brick
stone, steps, sidewalks,
plastering cellar water pro-
ofing. Work guaranteed.
Self employed Ins. 35 years
experience. A. Nufrlo. Call
373-8773.

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
j j ^ s , waterproofing,.

Soli employod. Insurod. We
also do community grants.
A. ZAPPULLO 8, SON, 687

476, 372-4079.

MOVING ( STORAGE

PAUL'S
M & M M O V E R S

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL & LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

PM 339

688-7768

1925VauxhallRd.
Union

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing & S t o r a g e
Specialists In piano & ap-
pliance, moving. 24 hour
service. 486-7267. Lie. 450.

ODD JOBS

A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture 8.
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders 8.
gut ters c leaned.
Reasonable, 763-6054.

HOME HANDYMAN
Painting, paperhanglng,
carpentry & odd |obs,
cleanups. No lob too small.
964-8809.

ODD JOBS
10th Year

Electrical work. Celling
fans hung. A/C lines, plum-
bing, painting, Etc. Call
964-6045 or 687-5529.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 81
metals taken away. Attics,
basements 81 garages
cleaned. Reasonable rates,

W ? 7

PAINTING 6

DAILY SPECIALS
1 family houso Interior or
exterior, $375; 4 family,
$575 and up. Also trim win
dows and doors, scaffold
work, carpontry, very
reasonable. Rooms,
hallways, $35 and up. Freo
estimates, fully Insured.
374-5436-761 5511.

FALL SPECIAL

MASONRY
Steps, sidewalks, all
masonry. 25 yoars ox
porlonce. Quality work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, 379-
9099

M. DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD

TERRY HOWELL-
MASONRY CONTRAC-
TOR, STEPS,
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS,
DRIVEWAYS- No |ob too
small. Freo Est. 964-8425.

MOVING S STORAGE

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local 8. worldwide movers.
Rod Carpot service to
F L O R I D A . Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276-2070. 1601 W. Edgar
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

BERBERICK&SON
Exper t M O V I N G 8,
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial.
Shore Trips. Local 81 Long
Distance. No |ob to small.
561-2013. Lie. 00210.

DON'S
I Moving and Storage

(The Recommended
Mover)

OUR 25th YEAR
PCO0019

UNION 687-0035
375 Roseland Place
RITTENHOUSE

MOVING
men In a truck. Prompt,

:ourtoous Service
141-9791 PM00112

105 W. Westflold Ave.
Roselle Park.

"ttngr Also carpontry, roof
Ing, guttors 8, leaders, neat
8, cloan. L. F E R D I N A N D I
8, SONS, 964-7359.

INTERIOR a EXTERIOR
Painting. Loaders 81 Gut-
tors. Freo estimates. In
surod, Stephen Deo.J 233-
3561.

F N T E R I O R a EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders 8. gut-
ters. Free estimates. In
sured. 686-7983 or 753 7939.
J.GIannlnl.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING- No |obs too
small. Gutters cleaned.
References. 376-2079.

J.JAMNIK-FREEEST.
Palntlng-Decpratlng

8, Paperhanging-lnt.-Ext.
UNION 687-6288

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Interior/-
Extor lor Paint ing,
Paperhanglng, Line Strip-
Ing and parking lot
specialist. Fully Insured.
ROSELLE PARK. Lino
Striping and Parking Lot
Specialist. 241-7405.

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain-
ting Intorlor, extorlor. Froo
estimates, Insured. 687
9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.

KMG-
PAINTING

AND HOME IM
P R O V E M E N T S . •
REASONABLE RATES •
FIRST QUALITY WORK.
Fully Ins. Free Est.

CALL ANYTIME:
9641948

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or com-
mercial. Advlco on your
home painting problems. 30
yoars experience In the
trade. Phono Nick. 245
4835, Anytime

PAINTING

PAINTING-BY
ANTHONY

Benjamin Moore
Paints

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

Insured 686-6990

~̂  SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanglng,
plastering—Inside—&r out.
Free estimates. 687-7172.

WILLIAM E. BAUER- Pro
fesslonal Painting, Interior
8. Extorlor, Paperhanglng,
Home & Offices, Insured.
Let us paint the top Vi of
your home safely. You do
the bottom.
UNION 964-4942

PHOTOGRAPHY

MODELS: SAVE Hun
drods of d o l l a r s .
Guaranteed. Top Quality
Portfolios. Free Brochure
tells how. Write: Hawks,
PO Box 272, Cranford,
07016.

PLUMBING & HEATING

BOB MARVIN
0OR.NSTEIN RODBURQl
Bids. HI - Bloy & Ramtay/

A HMIilde, N.J. 07205

Stale Lie. U1005

L a s PLUMBING
& HEATING

small lobs, water hoatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376-8742. (Lic.No.354)

NEED A PLUMBER?^
Call GERARD, no |ob too
small. Visa 8. Master
Charge. 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

ROOFING & SIDING

G t G ROOFING CO.
Shingles, Hot roots,
repairs, gutters, loaders,
also painting. Licensed, In
surod. Freo Estimates. 373
9578.

MIKECIASULLI
ROOFING

Highest Quality Work
Lowest Possible Price

• REPAIRS»RE
ROOFING
•LEADERS'GUTTERS

Tear offs our specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Insurod

654-4446
ROBERT EBERENZ JR.-
ROOFING • SIDING •
STORM WINDOWS 8.
DOORS • GUTTERS 8,
LEADERS
Serving All Of Union Coun
ty. Specializing in Repair
Work. Free Estimates.
Full Insurod. 688-9513.

-WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing — Soamless Gut
ters. Freo Estimates. Own
vork. Insurod. Since 1932.
1731153.

WE STOP LEAKS- Clark
Bulldors, Inc. Serving
Union County For Over 15
Yoars. • New Roofing &
Repairs • Guttors &
L e a d o r s . A l l Work

uarantecd In Writing.
u II y Insurod, Freo

Estimates.

381-5245

6 S
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SUPCORRSHMPniES 6 NORDrnCESSIHG

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS.
DRAPERIES and RE-
U P H O L S I E R V -

i Guaranteed Workmanship.
34 years experience,
formerly at STEIN-
BACH'S. Discount - «or
Senior Citizens. FREE
Shop-at-Home Service.

jCall: WALTER CANTER
at 757-4455.

TREE SERVICE

AL P. BOYEA TREE
SERVICE- LOW RATES •
FREE. ESTIMATES •
FULLY INSURED • 24
HOUR EMERGENCY
SERVICE. 626 SUMMIT
AVENUE. KENILWOR-
TH, N.J. 07033. (201) 245-
1919. RESIDENTIAL •
COMMERCIAL • IN-
DUSTRIAL • CUTTING •
TRIMMING • PRUNING •
FEEDING • CAVITY
WORK • ElEVATION •
TOPPING • CHIPPING •
SPLITTING • COMPLETE
REMOVAL • AERIAL
BUCKET TRUCK FOR
HIRE WITH OPERATOR
DAY-HALF DAY RATES
• CONTRACTING.

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

Treo removal &Vprunlng.
Discount for senior
citizens. Immediate ser-
vice. 274-5752.

TYPEWRITER SERVICES

P R O F E S S I O N A L
TYPING- In my homo. Full
or part time. Pick up ser-
vice available. Call JoAnn,
484-7945.

HOUSE FOR SALE

LETTERS, REPORTS
DOCUMENTS,

RESUMES,
ETC.

CALL 944-3290

HOUSE FOR!

ANOTHER NEW B/K
EXCLUSIVE IN UNION

School
Cape Cod

1 Bedrooms/
2 Baths

On lovely white wood Road,
a classic fully dormered
Cape Cod with 2 bedrooms
on 1st. floor plus huoe 3rd.
bedroom In attic. Also; Log
burning fireplace, ultra
modern kitchen, life time
aluminum siding, garage.
Asking $74,9001

B/K, 686-1800
BROUNELL & KRAMER,

' Realtors
1435MORRISAVE.

UNION

PUTNAM MANOR
1. Ccnterhall COLONIAL
w/15 x 20 fam rm. Huge
fantastic sc. kit., LR w/FA
P. FDR, 2 car gar. Much
more. $134,900. 2. Charm-
Ing 4 BR COLONIAL w/sc
kit., rec. rm, l</j baths,
$119,900. 3. Another charm-
Ing COLONIAL, Fam. Rm,
Vh baths, btfl yard, move-
In cond. $102,900.
REALTOR.

McMahon & Sommer
4M-3434

HOUSE FOR S M I

HOUSE FOR SALE

BEACH HAVEN W.
MANAHAWKIN, N.J.- For
sale by owner, 3 bedroom
ranch, enclosed porch,
•pSTISTTRSWrbulkhead. 688-
8381 or (409) 474-2830.

UNION
Townley Colonial

. EXECUTIVE AREA
Relax on your ma|estlcslly
columned open front porch
and en|oy the serence loca-
tion of this 4 bedroom col-
onial home. Every room
l a r g e , n\odern and
superbly maintained. 3
year old kitchen, centrally
alrcooled sleeping areas.
Asking $95,900.

. Call 353-4200

540 North Ave.
Unlon/Ellz. Line

UNION -
"GREATBUY" '

CHOICE LOCATION
COLONIAL-QUALITY

BUILT
NEAR UNION CENTER

Mother/Daughter home I 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths; 1st
floor kitchen, 2nd floor kit-
chenette. Sun parlor &
enclosed porch, new gas
furnace, new roof, gutters
and leaders. 1 car garage,
extra large property.
Room for expansion. Low-
taxes. For appointment
call:

Carano Realtors
Inc.

734-5525

HOUSE FOR SWJc

HOUSE FOR S U E

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR

For Buying Or Selling
CENTURY 21

RAY BELL &ASSOC.
488-4000

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 488-4200

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 8
RO5ELLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Alr-Condltioncd
1BDK.J515
2 BDH. $620

Cable TV available. Full
dining room, larg* kitchen
that can accommodate
our own clothes washer &
dryer . Cable T V .
Beautifully landscaped
our den apts. Walk to all
schools & fa ins . 35 mln,
express ride 1o Petm, Sta-
tion, N.V.C. Excellent
shopping close by. Expert
staff on premises,

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

AtltoselleAvc.W.
Hosellel'urk

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

HOUSE FOR S U E

APARTMENTS TORRENT 8 O f f l C E S M C E

BLOOMFIELD- Good loca-
tion, 2 room apt. with heat
supplied, $140 pr. month.
Now available for In-
spection. Call 688-4896 or
487-0573. .

HILLSIDE- 3 Room apart-
ment, near transportation
and shopping. Excellent for
elderly couple. Liberty
Avenue location. Call 325-
1448.

LANDLORDS- No fee. No
obligation, No expenses.
Screened and qualified
tenants only. Century Ren-
tals 379-4903.

NORTH N E W A R K -
Avallable Immediately 2Vi
rooms, heat, hot water and
gas supplied. Small pet,
small . child OK. Call
anytime. 482-4057.

APARTMENTS WANTED 8

BUSINESS C O U P L E -
Seeks duplex for occupan-
cy by November 1. 2
Bedrooms preferred. Call
447-5304 days, or- 2730148
evenings..

OFFICE SPACE

LINDEN- 330 square foot.
Free parking, modern
bath, low rent. 225 North
Wood Avenue. Prestige
building. Last oifjco
available. 374-8240.

UNION- Near Springfield
line, 1200 square feet, will
divide, suitable for profes-
sionals. Parking, conve-
ilent to highways. 447-1130.

HOUSE FOR SALE

AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

SPRINGFIELD- Attrac-
tive small office suite. In
modern 3 story building. -
On site parking.-500 Morris
Ave. Call 447-1774 for ap-
pointment.

ROOMS WANTED

WOMAN OF 43- Years
needs room with hot plate
and refrigerator or kitchen
privileges. No more than
$50.00 per week. 741-5744.

BUY-WISE
Auto Parti

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to 2 pm

Wed. & Sat. 7:30to5:45 pm
Weekdays 7:30 am to 7 pm

4M-5848
Vauxhall Section

2091 Springfield Ave.,
Onion,

AUTOMOTIVE 10

CANOE .
Auto Body

Service

•.Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

487-3542

445 Lehlgh Ave.
Union

MOPED
GARELLI-1979

Super Sport, 2 speed, tank
top, excellent condition.
Low mileage. Best offer
374-7507.

VW BUS METAL
ROOF CARRIER

BEST OFFER
Call after 5 P.M.

944-3211

AUTO DEALERS 10

' MULTIPLY
_ YOUR_SAVINGS

MULTICHEVROLET
NEW-USED-LEASES
2277-MORR1S7WE:—

UNION
484-2800

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest 8>'Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer In

Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.
Elizabeth 354-1050

AUTO DEALERS 10

SMYTHE VOLVO

Exclusive Volvo Dealer

324Morrls"Avo. Summit

273-4200
Authorized

Factory Service
Long Term Leasing

AUTOS WANTED 10

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP » PAID

24 hr.serv. 488-7420

WE PAY CASH- FOR
YOUR JUNK CAR OR
TRUCK. 3751253, IRV-
I N G T O N . H I G H E S T
PRICES PAIDI

AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

SUN ROOFS OF NEW
JERSEY- • Installed Samo
Day • Leak Proof • In-
crease Ventilation & Cool-
Ing • Life Time Guarantee.
$20.00 OFF with this ad. 424
W. 1st Ave., Roselle. 245-
9309.

Turn Sale
to Sold;

CLASSIFIEDS
SELL!

•78 AUDI FOX- Brown,. 2
door, automatic AM/FM
stereo, $3,000. Call 241-5455,
a(ler4R.m.

'~79 BUICK REGAL
LIMITED- V-4, two tone
blue, loaded, call 742-1418
days, "944-5470 ovenlngs.
Asking $5,300.

'75 CHEVY MALIBU- 4
Door, power brakes, power
steering. 100,000 miles.
Good running condition.
$1,000. Call 944-7540.

'78 CHEVROLET MONTE
CARLO- Landau roof, air
condition, power brakes
and steering, AM/FM,
$4,000. Call 376-4348 or 992-
B332: " ~
'77 C H E V R O L E T
MALI BU- 4 Door, air condi-
tioning, power steering,
and brakes, V8, 40,000
mllos. $2,700. Call after
5:00, 6880732.

'78 DODGE COLT- Original
owner, 4 speed, AM/FM,
body good, runs great. Call
evenings, 467-2448.

HOUSE FOR SALE

ASKABOUTOUR
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL

ASK ABOUT OUR
EQUITY ADVANCE

PROGRAM .

think rea;%estate,.(

SUNNYSIDE
EXCLUSIVE

LlNDEN-Just listed! In
move-in condition Is this three
bedroom home situated In
desirable Sunny Side. You'll
find, terrific features like large
entrance hall, family room,
powder room plus a tastefully
decorated modern kitchen.
Low taxes! $ 124,000. U<K».

LOW TAXES
LINDEN—24 year young
Split Level In Sunny Side of
Linden provides 8 charming
roooms of living space plus a
large finished basement
equipped with summer kit-
chen. For outside enjoyment,
this lovely home offers a pri-
vate, fenced-ln yard, 8x12
deck and large patio, bow, low
taxes, less than $75.00 per
month, add to the appeal of
this beauty. $104900. u««

$72,500/QUIET,
PARK-LIKE

SETTING
SPRINGFIELD— ...enchants
this cozy, 1 bedroom Condo.
Property Is beautifully land-
scaped and nicely comple-
ments' the spacious interior
accented by new wall-to-wall
carpeting, eat-in kitchen, and
hardwood floors. Low main-
tenance and pool and tennis
facilities on premises. Call for
an appointment! m

$79,900
SPRINGFIELD-...Is a nice
price to pay for this attractive,
4 bedroom Colonial home.
Aluminum siding provides for
a low-maintenance exterior in
this lovely home which fea-
tures a new roof and wall-to-
wall carpet- throughout.
Needs the creative touch 6f
the interior decorator! uoj,»

Ualch.rtWnblv

$1.38
BILLION

• January 1,1983 through
September 22.1983 Inclusive
Weicheri Co., Realtors
recorded $1.38 billion

in total real estate sales
and marketed listings,

through
September 22, 1983.

So if you're looking to
buy or sell real estate,
talk to Weichert Co.,

Realtors.
We specialize

In results.

AN EXECUTIVE
LIFESTYLE

UNION - ...awaits you In this magnifi-
cent, 3 bodroom, center hall Colonial.
Situated along a (roe-lined stroel In an
oxcoptional neighborhood, this homo
features a charming Dolly Madison
kitchen, spacious living room with llro-
placo, a lovely Florida room overlooking
woll-malntalnod, park-tike grounds. A full
basement housos grand recreation room
and workshop, for the handy person
around tho houso, $122,000, uwn

MOVE-IN
CONDITION

UNION-...highllghts this
handsome, 3 bedroom home.
Lovely landscaped grounds
surround this charming home
which features comfort'
able family room, living room,
kitchen and dining room.
Hardwood floors enhance the
Interior decor. Plenty of house
for the money! $103,900.

MOVE-IN
CONDITION

UNION - ...hlghllshls this attractive 4
bedroom residence situated In (he lovely
Larchmonl section. This musl-soe home
emits a spaolous leeling with large rooms
and plenty of storage area. En|oy the out-
doors by opening the sliding doors and
stepping out onto the pallo. Relngerator,
dishwasher, attic Ian, and Intercom all
contribute to the charm ol this gorgeous
home. $115,000. ' U 0 M >

HOMEMAKER'S
DREAM

UNION—Gorgeous Colonial
In move-in condition Is the
ideal family home. A spacious
interior features a large living
room with fireplace, modern
kitchen, tiled bath, and family
room. Central air, patio, and
professionally landscaped
yard are exciting extras. Must
be seen to be appreciated.
$114,900. „„;.!,

Union
Office

201-
687-4800

Offices Open
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Weichert
Realtors

uifflcuf
MMrtMNtMInt

•Specializing in Corporate Relocation'

•77 OLDS-"W" RCGCNi
COUPE- Full power, 403
engine, AM/FM stereo, air
conditioning. $3,100. 687-
5215. . -.

'B0 OLDS TORNADO-
Brougham, black & silver,
astro roof, wire wheels. Ex-
cellent condition, p\\ op-
tions. 686-3127 or 686-8893.

'79 OLDS FIRENZA- Hat
chback, 6 cylinder, 5 speed,
air, white w/sport stripe.
Asking $2,800. 373-7751,
evening; 375-1545 days. Ask
for Eva. •

'74 SUPER BEETLE-
original owner, excellent
condition, now steel
radlals, AM/FM cassette
$2,100, call 464-4246.

^7S-VEGA-—Goed_ running
condition, $350. Call ator 5
PM and Sundays 687-6136.

'74 VW DASHER WAGON-
Automatlc, sun roof, AM/-
FM. Best offer-. Call 232-
2582 ovenlngs.
'74 VW KARMEN GHIA-
Rod, AM/FM radio, 5
radial tires, 46,500 original
miles-owner. $2,500. 686-
2219, after 6 p.m.

'4? FURY
CONVERTIBLE- A ,C ,
Power Steorlng and
brakos, AM/FM Tape. Ex-
cellent Cond. Fairly priced.

Call 748-9615,
leavo message.

748-7191,

z
c
z
o
z
n
o
c
z
-<
ILATE MODELS

'80&'Bl modolsatwholsolc <X
prices. Call for details. §-
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7600 «
'71 LINCOLN. MARK I l l -
absolute mint condition, In-
side and outside. A true
classic and collector's
Item. Priced $4,200. Call

964-8832.

'80 MAZDA GLC SPORT-
44,000~mlles, 5 speed, 3 door
hatchback, A M / F M
cassette, good cond. $3,250.
or B/O. 8891974.

'65 M E R C E D E S -
Automatic 190 dlesol, ex-
cellent condition, new paint
|ob. Now Interior, rebuilt
transmission
Call 232-9458.

$3,000 firm.

f j HUNTING?
You'll find the best hunting grounds

in the classified pages. From accounting
to sales, before you go running all

over the woods, try the classifieds.
Our classifieds offer the best

in weekly job listings. That goes
for looking for help too! And it's

right at your fingertips.

You'll find it in the
Classifieds!

Union Leader
Springfield Leader
Mountainside Echo

Kenilworth Leader
The Spectator
Linden Leader
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Let an expert do it!
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handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
a s C|ose as your telephone!
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businesses and service
as close as your ;lephonef
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ACCOUNTING

LONGO&BARAN
CERTIFIED

PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small liutlness occoun-
ting, payroll and tax
services. "Our goal Is to
help you grow."

851-0152

AUTO DEALER

— M U L T I P L Y "
YOUR SAVINGS

frtfrti
NEW-USED-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE.

UNION, 686-2800

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type ol
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
DECKS

DOOFINGand SIDING
No Job Too Small ftti ElfimjU
Fully lntur«d

Ask For Mike:

688-4635^
Lf fl INTA

THE LATEST LOOK
IN ACOUSTICAL
APPEARANCE
Spwtd ttitmtd c«ilmp. Cholci

ol nwdium M cunt • u » | i U IM-

turn. |lltt« I H K I nillablt. 6<!H

to • cmp. handumi fiatih. No

palntlni n«ro»ry Conuih mlnoi

l l»« and tiKkl In plailai cilllnp

at W!) low piitn. Comnwciil''

inliiMiltl. full)

titimata.

Call: 382-7894
ELECTRICIAN

AIELLO
ELECTRIC

Residential ana in
dustrlal wiring. Lie.
Number 2700 & 6545.

CALL: 688-2311
or 964-3714
DAYS EVES.
OR WEEKENDS

ACCOUNTING

ACCOUNTING
A / . R + A J L E J L C _£.e.-d.Lt-̂ _.
Col l o c t l o n s - B a n k
Rccon-Monthly p 8. L
Write Up. Mature
lndlvidual-25 years.
Exp. Assume ful l
Vesponslbillty (or all.
AACI line & answering
service available. Part
time hourly work.
References upon re-
quest. C i l l l : " Bob
Greenbcrg, 379-2641.

AUTO DEALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVOiUlER

mMORHl'SAVC SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTUOKI7ED

fACTOOV SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

CARPENTRY

• ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates No job
loo small Free estimate

376-4227
after 6,

CLEAN UP SFRVICE

MORRIS
CLEANING

COMPANY

SPECIALIZING IN:
•RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• ANDMEDICAL

OFFICE CLEANING
Call 753-4424

For Additional Info.

EXTERMINATORS

TERMITE I
PEST CONTROL

SfMCIftlltll In

TERMltES»CARPENTERANT5
w •< «<bug t • 6flU'» *> 4

Aik about our wnH«n pu*'«nr»«

Tarmll* Inspection A
Eillmite

" •» FHA, VA A CONV.
$WQ CERTIFICATES

AIR CONDITIONERS

ROSSER
.REFRIGERATION
& AIRCONDITION

SERVICE

Commercial
• Industrial

•FREE ESTIMATE
•REASONABLE

RATES

687-8684

AIR CONDITIONERS

A «?
A/Cand

REFRIGERATORS
Domestic &, Conimcr
clal Air .conditioners
andrcfrigerators.

EXPERT REPAIRS
FAST SERVICE

' REASONABLE
RATES

487-8770
Ask lor Michael

FURNITURE REFINISriiNG

AUTO DEALERS

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
582 Morris Ave.

• Elizabeth 354-1050,

CARPENTRY

TOP NOTCH

FINEJCAREENIBY
WOODWORKING

100%
PROFESSIONAL/
FULLY INSURED

CHRISTOPHER MURPHY

688-1829

CLEANING SERVICE

CLEANUP
• Rubbish Removal

• Attics, Cellars,
Garages Cleaned

• Construction Cleanup
Any kind and quantity of
debris removed.

M l . PRENDEVILLE
635-8815

FENCE SALE
49* SQ.FT.
(Min. 100 Lin. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
Installed. Gatss ancfter-
mlnals sale price.

24 hour service
BILTRITE FENCE J

635-6545 or
826-0010

GUTTERS

AUTO PARTS

ALUMINUM SIDING

MITE SIDE
ALUMINUM/VINYL

CLEANERS .
AWNINGS & GUTTERS

Low Cost QualltyWork
Guaranteed In Writing
1000's Of Home Service

Call For A Ffee Estimate
. 661-2971

Look On The "BRITE SIDE"

AUTO POLISHING

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

CANGE
5S^41-twee

•Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

C A L L

687-3542
465 LEHIGH AV.

UNION

tOWER
FENCE8

IRON • ALUMINUM
WORKS INC.

rt| l ld<ntl*l—Chuln Link,
Aluminum L«l«c«, IndutlrW.
Wood l.nM-PMMUr« YrMlw.
"o i l . . Por ch..r(ul Pr . .
E«tlmat«lDI»l

4154)700
1 CA1YTCRMI

«MT.rLB»«ANT»V«.
MIWARK

DAMIANO rm
FURNITURE V%
& PIANO HEFINISHING f j
Expert reflnlshlng at
reasonable prices,
• Hand SklppedNo pip-
ping v

• Free estimates, pick-
up and delivery
• Repairs and restora-
tion of all furniture and
antiques
• Pianos repaired,
bought and sold.
784-5449, Day or Eves, 7
Days,

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

Cleaned and flushed
Mlnor'Troe Trimming

Insured
KenAAiese

226-0655
7 Days

(Best Time 5 to 8 PM)

GEM

1688-58481
Viui Hall Stclion

2091 Spiinffitlrf An.. Union

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
686-3824

nalak«v^U«
Cu*, boMa, M d a »taw«
lot- fcohmiiW, H i 7 a«y»

687-3341

ALTERATIONS/
REPAIRS

Now or Enlarged
CLOSETS/CADINETS
Customized TAOLES/

STORAGE AREAS
FOKMICA/WOOD

PANELLINC/SHEETROCK

i CARPETS

CARPET

REPAIRS
Rostrofcttoi, Stops,

Relays, cloanlno

NEW CARPET SALES
INSURANCE CLAIMS

LOW PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

PERSONAL SERVIC
THE CARPET DOCT

388-2354

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

CLEAN UP SERVICE

ALL
CLEAN CO.

I CARPETS.1

I UPHOLSTtRY
/TEAM CLEANING

yAny 1 rooms Ktonmod cleflnod.

/ $48.00
,rty slio sora sioam clo.inod

$3».V5
FreoEstlmnto

Owner Operated

35S-6o5S/355-4o0o

CONCERT TICKETS DOG TRAINING URIVEWAYS

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
• Frank Sinatra
• Grateful Dpad
• MonatWork

' • Johnny Mathls
• Kool 8, The Gang
. • Lionel Rlchjc

• Lover Boy
. • Stovlo Wonder

• N.Y. Rangers

IFENCES

B&ZFENCE
• CHAIN LINK8.WOQD

•DOG RUNS
• FREE ESTIMATE

Residential*
Commercial .
• Industrial

Free Walk gate with
purchase of 100 It. or
more. Financing Ar-
ranged. 381-2094-92;
2567.

PRIVATE IN HOME
DOG TRAINING

REASONABLE
RATES, TIME PAY-
MENTS,
REFERENCESAVA-
ILABLE,

Call: George
373-7114

SUBURBAN
PAVING

• DRIVEWAYS
• PARKING LOTS

• CURBING
• SEALING

•FREE ESTIMATE
• FULLY INSURED.

687-3133

FUEL OIL,.

Affiliates: GEO. JAEKEL, INC.
rnUHMEIF.lt FUEL Oil . H,Mll»«!ip<-tl.iui.(«owrKJ>r»r.

uroiio FUEL on co. i n I.WII«II'.»VKM>: rsi iK. X.J. »:«U

Tel. (201)687-0900

IK KEROSENE . -$135
run Qit,-au.ro* MICE

HOME IMPROVEMENT IHOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION a
MAINTENANCE

ADDITIONS
ALTERATIONS

8, GENERAL REPAIRS

272-88*5

NICO
NOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Udlhom
• KiKh.n ».mod.ling

' Ulhroomt
• Redwood Decki

• Alumlnutn StdMg

• Darmert -
• A l l

964-7112

JAVBAR
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Decks, additions,
basements, kit-
chens, attic and
whole house fans.
Free ;Estimates.
Insured. .

964-8338

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMif,-. HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALUNIMUM
SIDING ft
ROOFING

Painting and
electrical fc

Call 354-7729

INSURANCE

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Uipenliy • Roofing

Gultert* Piintin|
Light M«tonry (

Dr*ii«w4vi l«iltd

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 964-4010
-Mike, 687-2599-

M A K E O L D
C E I L I N G S

N E W
•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED
PLASTER .

• PATCHING

o,,, 824 7600
«ILr 5 P.M. 6 8 7 - 4 1 6 3

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy D i r e c t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

MASONRY

ALL
MASONRY-

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed.

We also do
Community Grants

Insured.

A.ZAPPULLO&SON
687-6476,372-4079.

LANDSCAPING

V & D
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

m o n t h l y
maintenance, l awn
renovat ion, seed,
fertilizer, lime, top
soil, shrubs and
sod,. Very
reasonable rates.
Free estimate.

964-0232

MASONRY

4
MASONRY I V - •

All Masonry. Brick
stono, steps, sidewalks,
plastering collar wator
p r o o f i n g . Work
g u a r a n t e e d . Solf
omploycd Ins. 35 years
experience. A. Nufrlo.
Call

373-8773 .

ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

•.Dormers.
• Additions

• Basements
• Bathrooms

••„_ 'Kitchens

' CALL PETE:
9644974

HEINZE CONSIIIUCTIOH
QUAUIY

HOME IMPROVEMENIS

Remodeling • Altera-
tions • Repairs, Custom
klthchcns & Bathrooms,
Additions • Dormers •
Attics • Siding • Roofing
• Gutters.
CALL FOR ESTIMATE

486-7924

-R-.-Heinze EstJ941

LANDSCAPING

T & T
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
Lswn chemical ser-
vico, Spring clean up,
Shrub planting 8. care.
FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-

4162. S ^

LANDSCAPING

MASONRY

M & M
LANDSCAPING

Complete yard
care. Clean up, fer-
tilizing, liming and
grass cutting.

464-5544

LANDSCAPING

Z.0. LANDSCAPING
• Design
•Sod
• Spring Clean Ups
• Maintenance
• Top Soil
• Thatching
SPECIALIZING IN
LAWN RENOVA-
TIONS 8. CHEMICAL
APPLICATIONS
LICENSED*.
INSURED

CALL: 687-729.1
7610459 •

R & H
JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE
CO.

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
Office-Buildings

Stores-Etc.
Free Estimates

Call 687-3075
PO Box 680 Union, N.J.
07083

AL NELSON & SON
MASONRY-DRIVEWAYS

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

• MASON « CEMENT WORK
•RETAINING WALLS
• SIDEWALKS
'WATERPROOFING

688-6638
687-9032
54 ELLEN ST., UNION

MOVING & STORAGE

PAUL'S MOV\«S
FORMEIILVOF

YALE AVE . HILLSIDE
PM 339

MOVING i MURAGE PAINTING

LOCAL H O N G
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
itllVAUXHALL NO .UNIUN

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Roseland Place

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

BENJAMIN
MOORE PAINTS

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

•VnsuioeA- 686-6990

$866.
SWIMMING POOLS

Warehouse clearance of
brand new 1982 pools.

18X31 O.D.

KMG
PAINTING JOSEPH

Me GADEYPROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Paperhanging

• Home & Offices
• Insured

• REASONABLE
' RATES"

• FIRST QUALITY
WORK

Fully Ins. Free Est.
CALLANYTIME:

9641948

(PLUMBING LIC. S013)
Electric Sewer

Cleaning Service
No Job Too Small

with huge dock, fence,
ladders, filter. Com-
pletely Installed. Finan-
cing.

Call: Tony-Collect
488-2733

SWIMMING
POOLS

ACT NOW!!!
Swlmmlgg Pool Sale-A-
Thory Is'comlno to an
end. -Big new popular
1983 family size pools
with deck, fence, filter
and warranty Installed
for only S8B8WILL

N«NCE: Call Dave
Immediate

FIN
direct for
service.

80Q-223-0307

ROOFING

HOT TAR
ft
SHINGLE ROOFING

MB. per Square
also

ALUMINUM
SIDING

Call'
674-4986

BERGER jSfc^K>
POOLS rmLss
COMPLETE
RETAIL STORE

• NEW POOL SALES
• SERVICES,

REPAIRS
• POOL OPENINGS

• LIQUIDCHLORENE
15 YRS. EXP. FULLY
INS. 118 W. Webster
Avenue, Rosellc Park.

245-8098
TILE WORK

DeNicolo
TIlECbNTMCTM
IITAILIIHIDItU

KITCHINt-IAYMROOMt
UTI

TIKPlOMt

MUWtwUMnou

c-686-5550
mtimuiu

WM.M.1 .

POOL OPENINGS
REPAIRS

COMPLETE POOL
SERVICE

FULLLINEOF
BIO-GUARD
CHEMICALS

PM SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE AND

SUPPLY
2M5 Springfield Ave.,
Vauxhall.

»«4-0781

TREE SERVICE

Svwici

«£SIMNtlAL

• COMUERCIM.

• IKDUSHIIU. • MUNIN6

• CMITY « * « « • FEEDING • •

ElEUIION • TOrPING • COUPUIE

ttEMOVM. ZiJKKJBEMEGENCV

U W K X ."NUASERY STOCK I C E D M

rosn" FREEESTIIUTES*ruuv
INSUIlD I4J-HU

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES and
RE UPHOLSTERY

Guaranteed Workman-
ship. 34 years ex-
perience, formerly at
STEINBACH'S. DIs
count for Senior
Citizens. FREE Shop-
at-HomeSorvlce.

Call: WALTER CANTER at
757-6655

VACUUM CLEANERS

NEED VACUUM
_J;LEANER SERVICE?

MIKE CIASULLI
ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work
Lowest Possible

Price
• REPAIRS

• R E ROOFING
•LEADERS
•GUTTERS

Tear oils our specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

6M-4446

ROBERT
EBERENZJR.
ROOFING
•S ID ING-STORM
WINDOWS 8. DOORS

G U T T E R S 8,
LEADERS
Serving All Of Union
County. Specializing In
Repair Work. Free
Estimates. Fully In
surcd.

688-9513

• VJOXIHt
IUHU>II1HOMUJ

ST. CEOlieEWt LINDEN
M5-0IJI

WANTED TO BUY

A i P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT

41 14 SOUTH Mth SYReej
IRVINCroN. NEW JERSEVOMII

PU< CASH IN VOUB POCKEYM BUVEU OF SCOAP
NEWSPAPEDS HOOPE
GLASJBO»YLES »l M PE« IMLBS
ALUMINUM CAN lUPEHLB

COMPUtER PRINT OUTS AND TA»CAHOr
BATTEHIES • CARDROARO LEAD >OLO ALUMINUM

COPPER-BRASS CAST IRON
IPnc»Sub|«l ToClv.no.|

201-374-1750


